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Preface

In August 1984,at the Moscow meeting of the International Geological Congress, I met
withDrs.Krymholts and Mesezhnikov and suggested that their important work,TheJurassic
Zonesof the USSR (in Russian), shouldbe translated into English. Translation would make
the largeamountof data compiled in that book available to the worldcommunity ofJurassic
workers. As members of the International Commission on Jurassic Stratigraphy and of
Project 171, Circum-Pacific Jurassic, of the International Geological Correlation Program,
all threeof us wereparticularly awareof the need to publish an English synthesis of the large,
pertinent Russian literature from the several past decades, which unfortunately, has been
available to only a fewin the non-Russian-speaking world.

Agreement in principle with Drs. Krymholts and Mesezhnikov on a revised edition in
English was the result of my negotiations with the Books Editor of the Geological Society of
America, Dr. C. Craddock, and of application to the copyright commission in the Soviet
Union.

I received the English version of the revised typescript, translated by Mr. Vassiljeva, in
December 1986. Considerable technical and scientific editing as well as redrafting of tables
was required before the final typescript could be submitted to the GSA Books Editor.
Internalconsistency had suffered underthe varying degrees of revision of the Russian original
carriedout by the different authors, such as the difficulty in tracing the Bajocian/Bathonian
boundaryin the Boreal Realm. Anotherbasicproblemis the definition of the Middle/Upper
Jurassic boundary, which Sovietauthors consistently placeat the base of the Callovian; the
restof the world, as far as I know, follows the ruling of the International Subcommission on
JurassicStratigraphy (IVGS Commission on Stratigraphy) drawing the boundaryabove the
Callovian. Since the Sovietdecision cannotbe alteredby us, I haveattempted to bypass this
problem by omitting the useof the formal Series, writing instead "lower/middle/upper part
of the Jurassic." I have also introduced the different spelling of standard and biozones by
capitalizing the species epithet for the former, following contemporary English and North
American practice.

Gerd E. G. Westermann
McMaster University, Hamilton, Canada
January 1988
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Foreword

In the past few decades, due to intensive geological investigations, much attention was
given to stratigraphic studies of certain regions, constructing defined stratigraphic schemes,
and restructuring the theoryofstratigraphy. Geological surveys and othergeological investiga
tionshavebecomemoredetailed, and hence, require a moreprecise stratigraphic basis. At the
same time,problems of correlation, both withincertain regions and over the entirecountry,
have become more complicated. There is an increasing need to createa standardthat allows
correlations forentirecontinents and theentireEarth'ssurface. Thishas required theconstruc
tion of a general, well-grounded stratigraphic standard, i.e., the Standard (International)
Stratigraphic Scale, compiled in maximum detail. The present zonal scheme serves as sucha
standardfor the Phanerozoic.

The Commission on the Jurassic System of the USSR analyzed and summarized the
data available and recommended a standardscale for subdivision of this system as the basis
for studying Jurassic deposits in the USSR. Documents of specialized international meetings
(e.g., Luxemburg, 1962,1967; Moscow, 1967; Budapest, 1969; Lyon-Neuchatel, 1973; Stutt
gart, 1977; Novosibirsk, 1977; and others) resulted from studies of type sections and their
fossils, as well as other investigations, in the USSR. The latter were synthesized at inter
departmental regional stratigraphic meetings (Russian Platform, 1958; Caucasus, 1977; Baltic
area, 1976;Urals, 1977; western Siberia, 1976; centralSiberia, 1978; North-east, 1975; Far
East, 1978; central Asia, 1971; Kazakhstan, 1967).

The results of theseconferences are summarized herein. Theywerepreparedby a group
of authors and discussed and accepted by the plenary session of the commission. Also
considered are the results of discussions on certain problems of Jurassicstratigraphy, which
were carried out by the commission and published in Resolutions of the Interdepartmental
Stratigraphic Committee and Its Commissions. We present the results obtained at different
times. A briefhistory is presented of the origin and subdivisions of each stage, its stratotype,
and thecomposition and faunaofsomeof itsunits; problems are discussed, and data aregiven
on structural patterns ofdeposits in the mainJurassic regions in the USSR. Data on theseven
separate Jurassic regions are presented separately from the structural-historical discussions.
Each region has itsown development of the Jurassic. Within each region, wherepossible, an
area is chosen with the mostcomplete, best studied, and most reliably subdivided section. In
somecases, however, more or less remotepartsof a region have to be usedto characterize a
certain stage. The following regions were chosen as being the most characteristic (Fig. 1):
1,Russian Platform; 2, Northern Caucasus, with the mostcomplete and beststudied section of
the Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt within the USSR; 3, Turan Plate, with the Kugitangtau
area at its southeastern margin; 4, Western Siberian Plate; 5, Siberian Platform; and 6, the
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viii Foreword

eastern parts of the USSR belonging to the Pacific Geosynclinal Belt. The northeastern and
southern parts of the Far East of the Soviet Union are discussed separately.

The section dealing with the Upper Jurassic is somewhat different from the other parts.
Due to marked provincialism, no common stratigraphic scheme can be used. In order to
establish the correlation between the zonations of the Tethyan and Boreal realms and north
western Europe, I have considered abundant evidence, including fossils; this has resulted in
certain changes from the previous zonal correlations and a different interpretation of the
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary in the Boreal Realm.

In the characterization of sections, ample use is made of data from the volume on
Stratigraphy of the USSR Jurassic System (Krymholts, 1972b) and other summaries and
original papers. We show that, in some cases, it is possible to distinguish both local and the
standard zones in the Jurassic of the USSR.

The zonal subdivision was discussed at the Plenary Meeting of the Commission on the
Jurassic System of the USSR and was published in its preliminary form by Krymholts
(1978). During the years that followed, some changes and additions were introduced. The
subdivisions are based on ammonoid ranges, an archistratigraphic fossil group of great signifi
cance for the Mesozoic.

In stratigraphic studies and their application, other groups of organisms are, of course,
also used: above all, these include the foraminifers. These small fossils are of major signifi
cance for subdivision and correlation of subsurface deposits, since in boreholes, core fossils are
rare and usually fragmented. The Upper Jurassic foraminifers have been studied most tho
roughly, and the subdivisions based on evolution of their assemblages are comparable to the
biostratigraphic units in the Upper Jurassic based on ammonites.

Some bivalves are used successfully in marine Jurassic stratigraphy. Among them are
Buchia (Aucella auct.), which are among the most common fossils in the Upper Jurassic,
particularly in the northern USSR. Mytiloceramus is common in the Middle Jurassic of the
eastern USSR, where ammonites are rare, and is equally important. Bivalves are mostly
benthic and reflect the conditions in paleobasins to a greater degree than cephalopods. Thus,
they are useful not only in stratigraphy but also for facies and biogeographic analysis.

It should be emphasized that during the Jurassic, biogeographical isolation of certain
areas within the USSR underwent a significant evolution. At the beginning of the period,
isolation in the seas was practically absent. At the end of the Early Jurassic, the differences
had become evident, particularly in the composition of molluscs from the southern seas
connected with Tethys and northern Boreal seas. Provincialism became more pronounced in
the Middle Jurassic. The extreme provincialism that occurred in the Late Jurassic seas,
particularly at the end of the period, is the main reason for distinguishing different strati
graphic schemes for certain basins, even when abundant fossils are present.

Extensive areas of the USSR were covered by land in Jurassic time. The recognition of
standard zones for continental deposits is, of course, impossible, and it is often difficult to
establish the stage to which certain parts of the section belong. In many cases, however,
correlation with pairs (or triplets) of stages can be made on the basis of plant remains, mainly
leaves, spores, and pollen.

Eight specialists have prepared this volume, each being responsible for a section, accord
ing to his or her specialization. Despite a common outline and editing, each section has
retained its individuality, but during preparation the authors exchanged ideas and suggestions
concerning the improvement of the presentation.

Many new data have become available to Soviet geologists since publication of the
Russian version of this volume in 1982. Supplementary investigation of the Middle Jurassic of
Siberia and the Far East suggests, for example, that the boundaries of the Bajocian and
Bathonian in these regions are very close to the boundaries used in such regions as East
Greenland and Canada.

We are grateful to A. I. Zhamoida, I. V. Polubotko, E. L. Prozorovskaja, K. O. Rostovt
sev, and I. I. Sey for reading the manuscript, and for their useful advice and remarks.

G. Va. Krymholts, M. S. Mesezhnikov, 1986
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The Jurassic Ammonite Zones of the Soviet Union

INTRODUCTION
G. Ya. Krymholts and M. S. Mesezhnikov

The JurassicPeriodand its deposits in the SovietUnionare
well known to specialists. The system has been the subject of a
number ofgeneral works, suchas thecompilation and reconstruc
tion of the first paleogeographic and paleobiogeographic maps,
past climates, the notion of facies, the foundation of detailed
stratigraphy, and the distinction of stages and of smaller strati
graphic units such as zones. The Jurassic is widespread with
diverse deposits, and above all, it contains the remains of ammo
nites. Ammonoids belong to the few groups of fossil organisms
that wereboth widely distributed in oldseasand evolved rapidly.
Theirshells varygreatly in shape, ornamentation, and otherchar
acteristics, permitting relatively easyrecognition of taxa.

Concerning the history and problems of Jurassic stratigra
phy, we emphasize the role of the outstanding French
paleontologist-stratigrapher Alcide d'Orbigny (1802-1875). Not
onlywashe the first to formulate the concept that "stageunitsare
manifestations of boundaries drawn by nature, but have nothing
arbitrary" (d'Orbigny, 1842-1851, p. 603), but he was also the
first to subdivide the Jurassic System into 10 stages (d'Orbigny,
1842-1851), seven of whichare usedtoday.

D'Orbigny (1852) listed a locality or area for each of the
stages wherethe typesectionis located(i.e., stratotype) and after
which it is named. He also listed other characteristic sections
(parastratotypes) in France, England, Switzerland, and West
Germany, and he indicated the types of deposits (e.g., coastal,
shallow, or deeper water). He published a list of fauna for each
stage, with numerous representatives of different fossil groups,
primarily cephalopods and, of these, mainly ammonites.
D'Orbigny (1842-1851) described the ammonites in a classic
monograph and determined the total number of characteristic
species for the Jurassicas 3,731 (d'Orbigny, 1850),thusdefining
a stage by stratotypes and parastratotypes as wellas by fossils.

D'Orbigny preparedthe three mentioned workssimultane
ously (1842-1851, 1850,1852),so that discrepancies havearisen
amonghistorians concerning thedate whenthestages wereestab
lished. The preferred date is 1850,when the stratigraphic section
of the monograph on Jurassic cephalopods was published (d'Or-

bigny, 1850, p. LIX); it is made up of lists of the characteristic
species foreachJurassicstage. A moredetaileddescription of the
stages was later published (d'Orbigny, 1852). Some stage names
used by d'Orbigny, however, go back to earlier authors, e.g.,
Bathonian refers back to d'Omalius d'Halloy, 1843; Oxfordien,
to Brogniart, 1829; and Kimmeridgian, to Thurman, 1833.

Arkell(1933) enumerated120Jurassicstagenames usedat
different times. In order to avoiddisagreement in assigning prior
ity,he proposed(Arkell, 1946)accepting the year 1850as mark
ing the beginning of the stage concept (this is similar to zoology,
where 1758,the yearof publication of the IOth editionof Linne's
Systema Naturae, is designated as a beginning of binominal no
menclature). In the Stratigraphic Code of the USSR, the year
1881 was chosen for the application of priority right for general
stratigraphic units (Stratigraphic Code, 1977,Article IX.6).

In England at the time of d'Orbigny's work, a number of
local units/strata weredistinguished by theircomposition, which
corresponded to partsof the Jurassic System, e.g., Portland Rock,
Coral Rag, Cornbrash. These lithostratigraphic unitsare usedby
geologists working in the British Isles up to the present day.

In Germany, F. A. Quenstedt (1809-1889), publishing in
the years of d'Orbigny's work, greatly advanced the triplesubdi
vision of the Jurassic System proposed by L. von Buch (1837),as
a resultof studies in the Swabian Alb. In each of the Lower (or
Black), Middle (Brown), and Upper (White) Jurassic, Quenstedt
distinguished six lithostratigraphic units, which he characterized
by ammonites and other taxa and denoted by lettersof the Greek
alphabet(alpha to zeta). The rank of these subdivisions was not,
however, indicated by Quenstedt or his followers; they corre
spond more or less in their magnitude to the stages as presently
used. Thesenotations are used even today by Germangeologists
in localdescriptions.

Quenstedt's pupil, A. Oppel (1831-1865), was the first to
successfully correlate units of the Jurassic System adopted in
England, France, and southwestern Germany (Oppel, 1856
1858). He used d'Orbigny's stages as the framework fornewunits
distinguished in England and adoptedin West Germany, a major
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this is not the place to introduce changes into a historically
evolved system. In these cases, we make reference to both the
index species and the author who named the zone.

Radiometric data available for the Jurassic Period differ

greatly. For example, according to Harland and others (1981),
the Jurassic was determined to have begun at 213 Ma and ended
at 144 Ma, a duration of 69 m.y. According to Odin (1982),
however, the dates are 204 and 130 Ma, a duration of 74 m.y.

HETTANGIAN
Ju. S. Repin

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

The stage name Hettangian was proposed by Renevier
(1864)* for the Ammonites [Psiloceras] planorbis and Am
[Schlotheimia] angulatus Zones as interpreted by Oppel, i.e., the
lower part of the Sinemurian stage of d'Orbigny. The stage was
named after a quarry near Hettang-Grande Village in Lorraine,
22 km south of Luxembourg. This stratotype, however, is "unfa
vourable for establishing the succession of ammonite assem
blages. The whole stage is represented by sandstone, more or less
calcareous, in places resting on Rhaetian beds, and in places on
Keuper marls. The lower part, except for occasional oysters, con
tains no fossils; found above are accumulations of Cardinia and
Lima together with a rich and well-preserved gastropod fauna"
(Arkel, 1956, p. 68). For all practical purposes, the succession of
ammonoid assemblages was established in sections of other areas
of France, England, and West Germany. For instance, Oppel,
when describing the Am planorbis Zone (Oppel, 1856-1858),
pointed to characteristic sections on the Dorset coast near Lyme
Regis, quarries near Uplume, and-Watcher sections in Somerset.
The last area was proposed as the stratotype for a lower zone of
the Hettangian by an English scientist (Morton, 1974).

Regarding the lower boundary of the Hettangian, and of the
Jurassic System, the following should be noted. In the sections of
England, the Jurassic begins within the "Blue Lias"t shale mem
bers, where the first Psiloceras appears only in the middle part of
the section. The lower part ofthe Blue Lias section ("paper" shale
member) is characterized by Ostrea liassica and Pleuromya tatei;
lacking ammonites, it was distinguished by Richardson (1911) as
Pre-Planorbis Beds. Donovan (1956) included these beds in the
Psiloceras planorbis Subzone at the base of the Jurassic.

The Rhaetian section in the Austrian Alps, 15 km west of
Bad-Ischl in the upper Kendlbach stream, consists of massive
siliceous limestone between a clay member (12 m) with Choris
toceras marshi Hauer (Choristoceras marshiZone) and Hettan
gian limestone with Psiloceras ex. gr. planorbis (Sow.). It is not

*A.Leymerie (1838)proposed the term Infra-Lias for the deposits almostequiva
lent to the presentHettangian; later, this name wasalso used for the underlying
Rhaetian formations. It is now rejected.

[Oppel alsoincluded "White Lias," underlying Blue Liaslimestone, in the Juras
sic.Now the White Liasis known to belongto the Rhaetian (Morton,1974).

yet clear whether this siliceous limestone member belongs to the
Rhaetian or to the basal Jurassic (Zhamoida, 1975; Tollmann,
1976).

Commonly, in sections of marine Hettangian, the first am
monites are representatives of Psiloceras with smooth shells, viz.
P. planorbis (Sow.), P. erugatum (Phill.), P. psilonotum (Qu.).
However, in the Omolon Basin (North-East USSR), ribbed psilo
ceratids now assigned to Primapsiloceras occur below (Polu
botko Repin, 1981). Initially named Psiloceras (Franziceras ?)
primulum Repin (Field Atlas, 1968; Polubotko and Repin,
1972), it defines a level at the base of the Psiloceras planorbis
Zone in the North-East USSR. Recently, remains of small "Schlo
theimia" were found in Luxembourg, below the level with P.
planorbis (Guerin-Franiatte and Muller, 1978). Judging by their
description and illustrations, these "Schlotheimia" resemble small
representatives of the Asian Primapsiloceras and probably belong
to this genus.

The above facts allowed workers to regard beds containing
Primapsiloceras (Polubotko and Repin, 1981; Repin, 1983) as an
independent and lowermost Hettangian zone. The range corre
sponds to Pre-Planorbis Beds in England, equivalents of these
beds with small "Schlotheimia" in Belgium and beds with Primap
siloceras primulum in northeast Asia.

In 1962, Hoffmann proposed to distinguish the Neophyllites
antecedens Subzone at the base of the Psiloceras psilonotum
(=planorbis) zone in northern Germany. The systematic status of
Neophyllites is vague. Some workers have acknowledged it as a
genus (Lange, 1941), whereas others regard it as a junior syn
onym of Psilophyllites (Arkell, in Moore, 1957) or Psiloceras
(Cope and others, 1980a). Its stratigraphic position is also not
quite clear. Distinguishing N. antecedens. Lange noted only that it
was found below the Schlotheimia angulata Zone. Hoffmann
found both N. antecedens and P. psilonotum in the same 0.65-m
thick layer, which he assumed to be condensed,

Bloos, in a guide to the excursion in Franconia, gave a
scheme of the stratigraphic range of Hettangian ammonites in
northwest and southern West Germany. He distinguished two
subzones within the planorbis Zone: a lower antecedens and an
upper planorbis subzone. Neophyllites antecedens, found only in
the upper half of the subzone bearing that name, ranges through
the planorbis Subzone.

Due to an inadequate systematic and stratigraphic definition
of Neophyllites, an independent zonal unit on its basis is poorly
grounded. On the other hand, this attempt to distinguish beds
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with Psiloceras planorbis below the level of other older ammo
nites is highly instructive.

Initially, Oppel distinguished two zones, viz., Ammonites
[Psi/oceras] planorbis (below)andAmmonites[Schlotheimia] an
gulatus (above) in deposits of the Hettangian. Collenot (1896)
proposed a triplesubdivision of the Hettangian and distinguished
the Alsatites liasicus Zone in its central part. Subdivision of the
Hettangian into three zones was supported by Lange (1941) and
is now universally accepted. An attemptat a moredetailed subdi
vision of the Hettangian wasmadeby the Frenchgeologists Elmi
and Mouterde (1965). Proceeding from the studies of sections in
southeastern France (Ardeche), they proposed subdividing the
Hettangian into five zones; however, the same scientists (Mou
terdeand others, 197I; Elmiand others, 1974)laterdecided that
it wouldbe morelogical to acceptonlythreezones, reducing their
Caloceras johnstoni and Waehneroceras portlocki Zones to the
rank of subzones.

Asforgrouping the Hettangian zones intosubstages, thereis
no universally accepted viewpoint. German workers (Lange,
1941, 1951; Holder, 1964; Urlichs, 1977a), proceeding from the
scheme for the Lower Jurassic of southwestern West Germany
workedout by Quenstedt(1843),subdivided the Hettangian into
two substages. The lower substage corresponds to the Black Ju
rassic ad (Psiloceras planorbis and Alsatites liasicus Zones); and
the upper one, to the Black Jurassic a2 (Schlotheimia angulata
Zone), i.e., it corresponds to local lithologic units. Arkell, subdi
viding the Hettangian into substages, preferred paleontologic fea
tures, i.e., grouping successive ammonite levels on the basis of
their common characteristics or differences. According to this
author (Arkell, 1933), the LowerHettangian corresponds to the
Psiloceras planorbis Zoneand the UpperHettangian to the restof
the stage.

Following Arkell and takingintoaccountnewdata, we take
LowerHettangian as comprising two successive levels: Primapsi
loceras and Psi/oceras. The Upper Hettangian in this casecorre
sponds to the development of representatives of Schlotheimiidae
and Arietitidae, viz., Waehneroceras, Alsatites, and Schlotheimia.

Zonal subdivision can be based on the division of the Het
tangian in Western Europe (Dean and others, 1961), with the
Primapsiloceras primulum Zone distinguished at the base of the
Jurassic.

Lower Hettangian

1. Primapsi/oceras primulum Zone. Polubotko & Repin,
1981. Index species-P. primulum (Repin). Range zone of Pri
mapsiloceras; in England coeval to Pre-Planorbis Beds and their
stratigraphic equivalents.

2. Psi/oceras planorbis Zone. Oppel, 1856-1858. Index
species-s-P planorbis (Sow.). Generally, range zoneofPsiloceras
s. str.and Caloceras. (a) Psiloceras planorbis Subzone. Trueman,
1922. Two levels are distinguished: the lower one with smooth
Psiloceras planorbis (Sow.), P. erugatum (Phill.), P. psilonotum
(Qu.),and the upperone withdistinctly plicate Psiloceras plicatu-

lum (Qu.). (b) Caloceras johnstoni Subzone. Trueman, 1922.
Index species-C. johnstoni(Sow.). Base defined by appearance
of genus Caloceras and the index species. Caloceras belcheri
(Simps.) and C. bloomfieldense Donovanpass intothe baseofthe
overlying zone.

Upper Hettangian

3. Alsatites liasicus Zone. Collenot, 1896. Index species
A. liasicus (Orb.). Defined by appearance and flourish of Waeh
neroceras; upperhalfdominated byAlsatites. (a) Waehneroceras
portlocki Subzone. Lange, 1941. Index species- HI: portlocki
(Wright). Characteristic are species of Waehneroceras; in certain
sections also rare Alsatites. (b) Alsatites laqueus Subzone.
Reynes, 1879. Indexspecies-A. laqueus (Qu.). Base defined by
appearance of index and species of Saxoceras. Some Waehneroc
eraspass into subzone. Generally, two successive Alsatites levels
are present, a lower level with Alsatites laqueus (Qu.), and an
upper level withAlsatites liasicus (Orb.). Upper Hettangian.

4. Schlotheimia angulata Zone. Oppel, 1856-1858. Index
species-So angulata (Schloth.). Range zoneof Schlotheimia. (a)
Schlotheimia extranodosa Subzone. Donovan, 1956. Index
species-So extranodosa (Waehner.). Rangesubzone. (b) Schlot
heimia complanta Subzone. Spath, 1942. Index species-So
complanata Koenen; Schlotheimia similis Spath.

SOVIET UNION

In the Soviet Union, marine Hettangian deposits are not
widespread. Mainly they are found in the north and east of the
country; rare deposits are recorded within the Mediterranean
Geosynclinal Belt (Fig. 2). On the Russian Platform, the Hettan
gian has not been recorded, although some authors so dated the
upper part of the Novorajskoe Formation at the northwestern
margin of the Donetsfolded structure (Krymholts, 1972b).

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

Hettangian deposits occur in the Crimea. Part of the Upper
Tauride Group, they are composed of dark gray clay shalewith
interbeds of siltstone and quartz sandstone (50-150 m), The dis
covery of Schlotheimia angulata (Schloth.) at the Bodrak River
establishes this upper Hettangian zone (Krymholts, 1972b). In
the northern Caucasus, there are no paleontologically confirmed
Hettangian deposits.

On the Turan Plate, Lower Jurassic continental and
weathering-crust deposits are recorded. It is impossible to distin
guish stages in thesesections, whichoftenare characterized only
by plant remains. In Kugitangtau, deposition of the thinSandzhar
Formation possibly continued into the early Jurassic with brec
cias, red mudstone, and siltstone (Resolutions, 1977).

West Siberian Plain

On the West Siberian Plain, the lower part of the Jurassic
consists mainlyof the limnicLowerTyumenMember, withonly
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spore-pollen assemblages. The major part (60 to 100 m) of this
member, made up of sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone, is pre
sumed to belong to the Hettangian and Sinemurian.

Siberian Platform

On the Siberian Platform, marineHettangian occurs on the
northeastern and eastern margins (Lena-Anabar and Cis
Verkhoyanye Troughs). The rare faunal remains permitdatingas
Hettangian only. In the inner zone of the Cis-Verkhoyanye
Trough (Undyulyung, Begidzhan, Mengkere, Dzhardzhan Riv
ers), part of the formations (Tarynnakh, Setegei) at the baseof the
Jurassic section belong to the Hettangian, which is characterized
by Pseudomytiloides sinuosus Polub., Kolymonectes ex gr. stae
schei Polub. Its thickness is estimated at 100 to 120 m. The only
indication of the Psiloceras planorbis Zone is the find in the
Ust-Olenek area of an ammonite described as Psiloceras jacuti
cum A. Dagis(Dagis and Vozin, 1972; Discovery ..., 1978). The
author of this species later (Discovery ..., 1978) placed it as
junior synonym in Psiloceras olenekense (Kipar.), which was
initially regarded as a Triassic Japonites (Kiparisova, 1937). Be
sides theseammonites, Pseudomytiloides sinuosus Polub.and Di
myodon sp. werealso collected.

In the Viluj Syneclise, the Hettangian is presumably conti
nental (lower Ukugut and Irelyakh Formations).

Northeast

The Marine Lower Jurassic is widespread and rather well
characterized by bivalves, brachiopods, and ammonites. Four

Hettangian zones can be recognized as in the standard sequence
and therefore have been given similar names. Their ammonite
assemblages are characterized by diverse generaand, usually, low
species diversity.

The lower Jurassic outcrops are classified into two major
types, subplatform and geosynclinal.

The reference section of subplatform-type Hettangian in the
area is a section along the Kedon River in the Omolon Massif
(Polubotkoand Repin, 1972; Strat. Jurassic System, 1976). The
Hettangian is represented by fine alternated mudstone, siliceous
mudstone, and tuffaceous mudstone, with a total thickness of 53
to 55 m. All four standardzones are present.

1. Primapsiloceras primulum Zone, with the index species
(9 m).

2. Psiloceras planorbis Zone, with the index species and
P. viligense Chud. et Polub., P. suberugatum Chud. et Polub.,
P. plicatulum (Qu.) (8 m).

3. Alsatites liasicus Zone, with Waehneroceras portlocki
(Wright) at the base, and Alsatitescf. corogonensis (Sow.), Dis
camphiceras sp. indet., Psilophyllites sp. indet. in upper part
(35 m).

4. Schlotheimia angulata Zone, established byS. exgr.angu
lata (Schloth.) (3 m).

In additionto ammonites, the Hettangian of thissection also
yields the bivalves Oxytoma ex gr. sinemuriense Orb., Otapiria
originalis (Kipar.), Meleagrinella subolifex Polub., Kolymonectes
staeschei Polub., Pseudomytiloides ex gr. rassochaensis Polub.,
and the brachiopod Ochotorhynchia omolonensis Dagys,

The most representative Hettangian section of geosynclinal
type in this region is in the Viliga Basin (northernOkhotskarea)
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(Strat.Jurassic System, 1976),whereit consists of mudstone 270
to 300 m thick. Established on ammonites are (1) Primapsiloce
rasprimulum Zone, with index species; (2) Psiloceras planorbis
Zone, with P. cr. planorbis (Sow.),P. viligense Chud. et Polub.,
P. suberugatum Chud. et Polub., P. plicatulum (Qu.); and
(3) Alsatites liasicus Zone, with A. cf. coregonensis (Sow.) and
Schlotheimia ? sp. A bivalve assemblage in thissection is repres
ented by Otapiria originalis (Kipar.), 0. pseudooriginalis Zakh.,
Pseudomytiloides sinuosus Polub., and P. latus Polub.

In the Far East, there is no evidence for the Hettangian.

SUMMARY

From theabovedata, it follows that Hettangian deposits are
relatively restricted on USSRterritory. On the Russian Platform,
WestSiberian Plate,and centraland southern Siberian Platform,
they are in continental facies, with identification of the Hettan
gian in the Jurassic sections conventional and not always well

grounded. Inmarinefacies, the Hettangian occursin geosynclinal
structures of the Pacific Belt and adjacent areas of the Siberian
Platform. It is presumably present in some areas of the Mediter
ranean Belt. In spiteof single finds of ammonites in these regions,
a zonal division of the stage is impossible. Zonation has been
accomplished only in the northeast USSR, where typical Hettan
gian ammonite assemblages are represented by a depauperated
set of European genera. These assemblages comprise index spe
ciesor their vicariants, eitherfacilitating correlation with Hettan
gian standard zones of Western Europe or allowing a similar
zonal division. Within most of the northeastern USSR zones,
"beds" or biohorizons can be distinguished which correspond to
subzones of the Europeanstandardzones. This indicates a similar
succession in the evolution of Hettangian ammonites. Generally,
species differentiation of Hettangian ammonoids in the Northern
Hemisphere wasonlyslight, pointing to gradualclimatic zonation
and free connections among water areas of Europe, northeast
Asia, and the Pacific.

SINEMURIAN
Ju. S. Repin

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

D'Orbignydistinguished the Sinemurian stage at the baseof
the Jurassic. Subsequently, when its lower part was separated as
an independent Hettangian stage, the Sinemurian acquired its
presentrange. The stage was namedafter the town of Simur Oat.
Sinemurium) in the Cote d'Or department (France). There, ac
cording to d'Orbigny, "the best type of deposits is found which I
regard as a standard for comparison purposes" (d'Orbigny,
1842-1858).

The subdivision was made by Oppel (1956-1858), who
distinguished five zones. Subsequently, slight corrections included
the replacement of thePentacrinus tuberculatus Zoneof Oppel
namedafteran echinoderm-by the Caenisites turneri ammonite
Zone (Wright, 1869),and the distinction of the upperpart of the
Arietites bucklandi Zone,Oppel'sBeds withAmmonitesgeometri
cus, as an independent Arnioceras semicostatum Zone (Judd,
1875). Oppel also grouped zones into substages. According to
him, Upper Sinemurian comprises three zones, i.e., Ammonites
(=Asteroceras) obtusum; Am. (=Oxynoticeras) oxynotum, and
Am (=Echioceras) raricostatum.

Haug (1910) distinguished the Lorraine, including the
UpperSinemurian of Oppel,plustheAsteroceras turneri Zoneof
the Lower Sinemurian. Erroneously, Spath (1942) showed the
Lorraine as coeval to the Upper Sinemurian only. Later, some
French and German geologists, following Haug, used the Lor
raine as an independent stage after reducing the Sinemurian by
two lower zones, Arietites bucklandi and Arnioceras semicosta
tum Other workers used the term Lotaringian (Gignoux, 1950)
as an upper substage of Sinemurian. At the colloquium on the

Jurassic System held in Luxembourg in 1962 (Resolution au
Luxembourg, 1964), the rangeof the Sinemurian was restricted
fromtheArietites bucklandi Zone,below,to the Echioceras rari
costatum Zone,above. It was recommended to draw the Lower/
Upper Sinemurian boundarybetween the Arnioceras semicosta
tumand Caenisites turneri Zones.

Thus, the principle of priority, i.e., the initial grouping of
zones by Oppel, was not taken into account at the colloquium.
The use of the term Lorraines in the general scale shouldbe re
jected,and it shouldbe leftasa localunit.The subdivision should
remain as the Upper and Lower Sinemurian, as understood by
Oppel, as wasjustlydone in the summaryon the LowerJurassic
zones in northwestern Europe(Dean and others, 1961).

In the type area (the vicinity of Sinemurium), the Lower
Sinemurian hasseveral breaksand consists ofgraysemicrystalline
limestone, interbedded with clay with ripple marks on the bed
ding surface and filled with Gryphaea arcuata shells. The total
thickness of the Lower Sinemurian is 6.2 m. The following bio
stratigraphic levels are distinguished (in ascending order) (Mou
terde and Tintant, 1964):

1. Coroniceras rotiforme Zone. (a) below (0.70 m), ho
rizon with Vermiceras cordieri Canav., Coroniceras haueri
Waehner,O. westfalicum Lange var.elegantula Lange; (b) above
(1.10 m), horizon with Coroniceras rotiforme (Sow.)

2. Arietites bucklandi Zone (2.0 m). (a) below, horizon
with Megarietites meridionalis (Reynes), Arnioceras densicos
tata(?) Qu.,A. kridioides Hyatt; (b) above, horizonwithArietites
bucklandi (Sow.), A. aff. sinemuriensis (Orb.),Arnioceras cerati
toides Qu.

3. Arnioceras semicostatum Zone. (a) below (1.0 m),
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horizon with Agassiceras scipionianum (Orb.), Arnioceras sp.;
(b) (0.40 m), horizon with Euagassiceras sauzeanum (Orb.) [=E.
resupinatum (Simps)], Metarnioceras sp.; (c) above (1.0 m), ho
rizon with Arnioceras semicostatum (Y. et B.), A. miserabile
(Qu.), Pararnioceras sp., Angulaticeras d. lacunata(J. Buckm.),
Sulciferites sulcifera S. Buckm., S. miscellus (Opp.).

The Upper Sinemurian zones of Asteroceras obtusum, Oxy
noticeras oxynotum, and Echioceras raricostatum are represented
in the stratotype by a condensed horizon of phosphorite nodules
about 25 em thick; the stratotype does not show the successionof
ammonite assemblages. These shortcomings of the stratotype are
made up by more complete and ammonite-rich sections in the
Swabian Alb (e.g., Quenstedt, 1882-1885; Oppel, 1856-1858;
Hoffman, 1964) and England (Arkell, 1933; Dean and others,
1961). On the basis of the succession of ammonite levels in these
regions, Spath (1942) compiled a scheme of zonation for the
Sinemurian, later amplified by Donovan (Dean and others,
1961). This scheme is presently used for worldwide correlation of
the Lower Jurassic; the Sinemurian has 16 zones and 17 sub
zones; the zones are grouped in substages as understood by
Oppel.

Lower Sinemurian

1. Arietites bucklandi Zone. Oppel, 1856-1858. Index
species-A. bucklandi(Sow.). Characterized by Coroniceras, Ar
ietites, Arnioceras, Pararnioceras, Vermiceras, and Charmassei
ceras. (a) Coroniceras conybeari Subzone. Tutcher, 1918. Index
species-C (Metophioceras) conybeari (Sow.). The appearance
of the subgenus Metophioceras marks the base of the Sinemurian
throughout the entire Northwest European Province. In addition
to the index species, C (Metophioceras) longidomum (Qu.) and
C (M) brevidorsale (Qu.), and Vermiceras scylla (Reynes) are
also common. (b) Coroniceras rotiforme Subzone. Collenot,
1879. Index species-C rotiforme (Sow.). Lower boundary
marked by appearance of subgenus Coroniceras. The ammonite
assemblage comprises also Coroniceras schloenbachi (Reynes),
C (C) caprotinum (Orb.), and C (C) rotiforme (Sow.). In
southwestern Germany, C (C) hyatti(Donovan) passes into the
overlying subzone and is found together with Arietites bucklandi
(see Urlichs, 1977a). (c) ArietitesbucklandiSubzone. Besides the
index species occur Epammonites, and, probably, the first
Amioceras.

2. Amioceras semicostatum Zone. Judd, 1875. Index
species-A. semicostatum (Y. et B.). The assemblage comprises
Arnioceras, Coroniceras, Paracoroniceras, Metarnioceras, and
Euagassiceras. (a) Coroniceras reynesi Subzone. Dononvan,
1961. Index species-C reynesi (Spath). Also found are Paraco
roniceras gmuendense (Opp.) and Pararnioceras meridionale
(Reynes). (b) Agassiceras scipionianum Subzone. Tutcher, 1918.
Index species-A. scipionianum (Orb.). Also common are Ami
oceras acuticarinatus (Simps.), Agassiceras nodosaries (Qu.),
and subgenus Metophioceras. (c) Euagassiceras sauzeanum Sub-

zone. Tutcher, 1923. Index species-Eo sauzeanum (Orb.). With
Euagassiceras spp. and Paramioceras alcinoe (Qu.).

3. Caenisites turneri Zone. Wright, 1860. Index species
C turneri (Sow.). Lower part characterized by Caenisites, certain
speciesof which range higher; upper half dominated by Microder
oceras and Promicroceras. (a) Caenisites brookiSubzone. Lange,
1914. Index species-C brooki (Sow.). Also with C preplotti
Spath and C costariformis Spath. (b) Microderoceras birchi Sub
zone. Collenot, 1869. Index species-M birchi (Sow.). Range
zone of Microderoceras; Caenisites has disappeared and Promi
croceras capricomoides (Qu.) is common.

Upper Sinemurian

4. Asteroceras obtusum Zone. Oppel, 1856-1858. Index
species-A. obtusum (Sow.). Characterized by the Asterocerati
nae Asteroceras, Aegasteroceras, Epophioceras, and, in the upper
part, Eparietites: also with the Eoderoceratidae Promicroceras,
Xipheroceras, and the last Amioceras. Subzones reflect the trend
in Asteroceratinae evolution toward increased whorl compres
sion and decreased umbilical walls. (a) Asteroceras obtusum Sub
zone. Characteristic also is Asteroceras stellare (Sow.); common,
but also found above are Promicroceras planicosta (Sow.) and
Xipheroceras dudressieri (Orb.). (b) Asteroceras stellare Sub
zone. Buckman, 1910. Index species-A. stellare (Sow.). Range
zone. (c) Eparietites denotatus Subzone. Buckman, 1919. Index
species-Eo denotatus (Simps.). Characteristic are Eparietites
species.

5. Oxynoticeras oxynotum Zone. Oppel, 1856-1858. Index
species-O. oxynotum (Qu.). Most characteristic of this zone are
Oxynoticeras, Gagatyceras, angulaticeras, Palaeoechioceras, Bi
fericeras, Slatterites, and Che/tonia. On the basis of succession of
Oxynoticeras species, two subzones are distinguished. (a) Oxyno
ticeras simpsoni Subzone. Spath, 1942. Index species-a. simp
soni (Simps.). Also with Gagatyceras gagateum (Y. et B.) and
Cheltonia spp. but also range higher. (b) Oxynoticeras oxynotum
Subzone. Range zone. Also found are Bifericeras bifer (Qu.),
Angulaticeras, and Palaeoechioceras spp.

6. Echioceras raricostatum Zone. Oppel, 1856. Index
species-Eo raricostatum (Zieten). Paltechioceras and Eoderoce
ras range zone. Common in lower part are Bifericeras,
Crucilobiceras, Echioceras, and Gleviceras. (a) Crucilobiceras
densinodulum Subzone. Lange, 1926. Index species-C densinod
ulum Buckm. Base at appearance of Crucilobiceras and
Paltechioceras; also common are Eoderoceras bispinigerum
(Buckm.) and E. armatum (Sow.); Gleviceras appears.
(b) Echioceras raricostatum Subzone. Base at first appearance of
Echioceras, i.e., E. raricostatum (Zieten), E. aeneum Truem. et
Will; also Bifericeras, Crucilobiceras, and Epideroceras.
(c) Leptechioceras macdonnelli Subzone. Lange, 1926. Index
species-L. macdonnelli (Portlock). Leptechioceras range zone,
with differentEchioceratidae, and, to a lesserdegree, Eoderocerat
idae. (d) Paltechioceras aplanatum Subzone. Lange, 1926. Index
species-P. aplanatum (Hyatt). Range zone.
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SOVIET UNION

Marine Sinemurian occurs mainly in northern Siberia, the
Far East, and Northeast, as well as within the Mediterranean
Geosynclinal Belt. On the Russian Platform, marine sediments
are absent (Fig. 3). Previous authors assumed that the upper
Novorajskoe Formation at the northwestern margin of the
Donets Folded Structure was Sinemurian.

Mediterranean Geocynclinal Belt

Marine Sinemurian deposits, widespread in this belt, are
characterized by ammonites. In the Carpathians, Crimea,
northern and southern slopes of the Great Caucasus, Minor
Caucasus, and Southern Pamirs, index or guide species of certain
standard zones are found. In the northern Caucasus, the marine
Sinemurian is most complete in the Laba Basin (Bugunzha For
mation), at the base of the Jurassic section, resting unconforma
bly on Paleozoic and Triassic rocks. The formation is divisible
into two parts: below, massive sandstone with conglomerate and
gritstone lenses (Veriyut horizon of V. N. Robinson, 1932), 10 to
20 m thick; above, a sequence of silty mudstone (120 to 150 m).
This formation contains Microderoceras birchi (Sow.), Arietites
pseudospiralis Vad., Oxynoticeras oxynotum (Qu.), and Echioc
eras declivis Truem. et Will., indicative of Turneri, Oxynotum,
and Raricostatum Zones (Beznosov, 1973; Resolutions, 1984).

On the southern slope of the Great Caucasus, in the Mzymta
and Shakhe Basins, the Sinemurian comprises the Eskisadok
Formation. This is a sequence of banded clay shale with
sandstone and comglomerate interbeds, which yields Arietitescf.
bucklandi(Sow.) and A. grossi(Wright) (Krymholts, 1972b).

Central Asia

In most areas, the Sinemurian is continental and cannot be
distinguished as an independent unit. In Kugitangtau, it includes
the upper Sandzhar Formation (Resolutions, 1977).

West Siberian Plate

The Sinemurian is present in the Lower Tyumen Member
(see under Hettangian).

In northern Siberia and northeast USSR, Sinemurian depos
its are known from Anabar Bay in the west, to the Okhotsk and
Bering Sea coasts in the east. In this area, the marine Sinemurian
is almost ubiquitous and can locally be recognized if fauna is
present. In other places, it is presumably present but cannot be
distinguished, as on the Anabar Bay coast, where undivided

Hettangian-Sinemurian yields Meleagrinella cf. subolifex Polub.
and Otapiria sp.

Northeast

Platform-type sediments (Kedon, Vizual'naya rivers) (Strat.
Jurassic System, 1976; Polubotko and Repin, 1972, 1974) repre
sent the Sinemurian, with 70 m of finely alternating mudstone,
tuff mudstone, and tuffite. Three zones are distinguished on the
basis of ammonite assemblages:

1. The lower zone corresponds in its range to the Bucklandi
Zone of the Standard Scale and retains this name; the two upper
ones are local units.

2. The assemblage of the Coroniceras siverti Zone yields
also C. reynesiSpath, C. cf. bisulcatum (Brug.), and Paradasyc
eras(?) sp.

3. The Angulaticeras (Gydanoceras) kolymicumZone is the
range zone of the local subgenus Gydanoceras, with A. (G.)
kolymicum Repin and A. (G.) ochoticum Repin. Correlation of
these zones (lonas) with the standard zones, and the position of
the boundary between them, are rather uncertain and based on
convention; however, representatives of the ammonite assem
blages are rather widespread, from Verkoyanye to Beringia.

Far East

The Sinemurian is reported from the south Bureya Trough,
Sikhote-Alin, and Southern Primorye. The siltstones are charac
terized by Angulaticeras (Gydanoceras) cf.ochoticum Repin, Ox
ynoticeras sp., Otapiria limaeformis Zakh., and Pseudomytiloides
rassochaensis Polub. Possibly, the Sinemurian comprises the
upper part of the Kiselevka Formation, in the Lower Amur
River, from which Juraphyllites amurensis (Kipar.), various
Cardinia; Chlamys textoria (Schloth.), and other bivalves were
described.

SUMMARY

The distributional pattern of the continental and marine
Sinemurian is similar to that of the Hettangian. With the begin
ning of the Sinemurian age, the transgression extended over
most of the Mediterranean Belt, as shown by ammonite finds in
the Carpathians, Crimea, northern Caucasus, Transcaucasus, and
Pamirs. The ammonites belong to Western European genera and
indicate the presence of most standard zones.

In boreal areas of the USSR, the depauperated assemblage
of Sinemurian ammonites is represented by Arietues, Coronic
eras, Paracoroniceras, Eparietites, Paradasyceras, and
Angulaticeras.
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PLIENSBACHIAN
Ju. S. Repin

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

The term Pliensbachian was proposed by Oppel (1856
1858) to replace Lias (etage liasien), which had no geographic
base in the scheme of d'Orbigny (1842-1851). The stage was
named after the village of Pliensbach (Geppingen, Baden
Wiirttemberg, WestGermany). Thestratotype is35 km southeast
of the town of Stuttgart, in the Swabian Alb. Along the Pliens
bachstreamare a numberof smalloutcrops, which, together with
excavations for a water pipe,made it possible to compile a com
plete composite section of this stage (Schlatter, 1977; Urlichs,
1977a). The fossil characterof the LowerPliensbachian isampli
fied by ammonites from the Niirtingen section 15 km to the
southeast. Fossils from the type area of Pliensbachian have long
attracted the attention of investigators. In the first description of
the naturalhistory of Wiirttemberg, published in 1602,numerous
ammonites were described and illustrated, and in Wiirttemberg,
Quenstedt and Oppel carriedout their studies.

Charmouthian, Carixian, and Domerianstages were at dif
ferent times distinguished within the Pliensbachian. The Char
mouthian (Charmouthien) of Renevier (1864) isa latersynonym
of Pliensbachian and wasnot used further. Carixian, derived from
Carixia (=Charmouth), was distinguished by Lang (1913) and
corresponded to the LowerPliensbachian of Oppel.The Domer
ian was proposed by Bonarelli (1894) and corresponded to the
Upper Pliensbachian.

The Colloquium on Jurassic Stratigraphy, held in Luxem
bourg in 1962 (Resolution, 1964),used Carixian and Domerian
in its recommendations as Pliensbachian substages. However,
use of these names in the standard scale seems unwarranted,
since they only duplicate the Lower and Upper Pliensbachian.
The use of the term Domerian in the general scale is also a
cause for objection: in distinguishing the Upper Pliensbachian,
Oppel noted that it corresponded to the range of Amaltheidae
(seealsoBonarelli, 1894). However, in thestratotype namedafter
San Domaro Mount in the Lombardian Alps (Brescia Province,
Italy), Amaltheidae are practically absent. Thelowerboundaryof
the Domerianin the stratotype hasnot beentraced,and its upper
boundary is rather arbitrary.

The stratotype of the Pliensbachian consists, below, of mas
sivemarl and flag-like limestone, the Numismalis Marl (Numis
malismergel) or Lias-gamma (Black Jurassic ")', according to
Quenstedt); above, it consists of clayand marlyclay(Amaltheen
thone) of Lias-delta (Black Jurassic 0), crownedby a 2-m-thick
marl bed. The thicknesses are approximately 12 and 24 m, re
spectively (Urlichs, 1977a).

Oppel subdivided Pliensbachian into zones and substages,
and regarded the Numismalis Marl (except for the upper 3 m) as
Lower Pliensbachian, comprising the three zones of Ammonites
[Uptonia]jamesoni, Am. [Tragophylloceras] ibex, and Am [Pro
dactylioceras] davoei. Heplacedthe uppermost Numismalis Marl

and the overlying Amaltheus Clay into the Upper Pliensbachian
and subdivided it intothe threezones oflower Ammonites [Amal
theus] margaritatus, upper Am [Amaltheus] margaritatus, and
Am. [Pleuroceras] spinatus. Sincethe time of Oppel, no changes
have been introduced into the subdivision of Lower Pliensbach
ian.All workers who haverecently studied the problems of zonal
stratigraphy of the Pliensbachian regard this subdivision as quite
satisfactory and rational. There are only certain differences at
subzonal level. They concern the number of subzones distin
guished by different authors, and sometimes the choice of the
index species. The two A. margaritatus zones of Oppel are now
regarded as a single zone (Spath, 1942),with the three subzones
of A. stokesi, A. subnodosus, and A. gibbosus (Howarth, 1955,
1958-1959; Dean and others, 1961).

In 1971,Frenchstratigraphers proposed elevating the lower
subzone of the Margaritatus Zone, without the index, to a full
zonal rank (Mouterde and others, 1971), which seems reasona
ble. Although the Stokesi Zone is stratigraphically small, it is
widely recognized in the Northern Hemisphere. Besides the
North-West European Zoogeographic Province, the index species
is recorded from Bulgaria; the Caucasus; the north USSR
Anabar and Begidzhan (right tributary of the Lena) Rivers; the
Sededema, Bolshoi Anyuj, Gizhiga, and Omolon Basins (north
east USSR); the Far East;the Transbaikal area;and Japan (Kyu
shu Island), Alaska, and Canada.Thus, the increase in rankof the
Stokesi Subzone to a zone isjustified. This is particularly impor
tant for correlating Upper Pliensbachian in boreal areas of the
USSRand North America, wherezonal subdivision of the entire
UpperPliensbachian is basedon a succession of species ofAmal
theus. It existed in this region throughout Late Pliensbachian,
whereas Pleuroceras was locally restricted.

The stratotype of Pliensbachian is best shown among those
of the LowerJurassicstages, and itsabundant fossils madepossi
ble Oppel's zonation. Later, many European scientists worked
out a scheme of Pliensbachian subzones, basedon the succession
of ammonite assemblages in Western Europe.

Lower Pliensbachian

1. Uptoniajamesoni Zone.Oppel, 1856.Indexspecies-U.
jamesoni (Sow.). In the stratotype 5 m thickand comprising five
subzones, in contrastto the scheme of Donovan (Dean and oth
ers, 1961), which combines the Masseanum Subzone and Ibex
Zone. (a) Phricodoceras taylori Subzone. Spath, 1923. Index
species-i-P taylori (Sow.). Base in stratotype defined by appear
ance of Apoderoceras nodogigas (Qu.); index species appears in
the upper part of the subzone. (b) Polymorphites polymorphus
Subzone. Spath, 1923. Index species-s-P polymorphus (Qu.).
Base defined by appearance of Radstockiceras (=Metoxynotice
ras) and indexspecies. Other species of Polymorphites appear in
upperpart of subzone and persist to middlepart of nextsubzone.
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Characterized by abundant Tragophylloceras numismale (Qu.),
which account for about two-thirds of all ammonites; also single
Epideroceras, Microderoceras, Hyperderoceras, and Coelodero
cas(?), rangingfrom the base of Pliensbachian; first Liparocerati
dae also appear, e.g., Liparoceras (Parinodiceras) reineckii (Qu.).
(c) Platypleuroceras brevispina Subzone. Spath, 1922. Index
species-s-P brevispina (Sow.). In the stratotype (-0.8 m) Platy
pleuroceras is rare; base defined(Niirtingen section)by the index
species Crucilobiceras submuticum (Opp.) and C. rotundum
(Qu.). In the middle of the subzone, a 3- to 7-cm-thick bed is
filled with Polymorphites lineatus (Qu.), P. mixtus (Qu.), etc.
(d) Uptonia jamesoni Subzone. Base defined by appearance of
Uptonia with indexspecies passing throughentiresubzone; 20 em
belowtop in the Pliensbach section, a layer (15 em)yields numer
ous Coeloceras pettos (Qu.), C. pettos grenouillouxi (Orb.), C.
pettos planula (Qu.), and rare C.pettos pinguecostatum Bremer;
Polymorphites is found more rarely than below. (e) Tropidoceras
masseanum Subzone. Spath, 1923. Indexspecies-T. masseanum
(Orb.). Appearance of Tropidoceras masseanum and similarspe
cies marks lower boundary in stratotype; Uptonia is also found.
At Pliensbach and Niirtingen, Tropidoceras passes into beds with
Acanthopleuroceras valdani (Orb.). The jamesoni/masseanum
subzonal transitionis marked by appearanceof Tragophylloceras
undulatum (Smith).

2. Tragophylloceras ibexZone.Oppel, 1856.Indexspecies
T. ibex (Qu.). (a) Acanthopleuroceras valdani Subzone. Spath,
1942. Index species-A. valdani (Orb.). Base in stratotype
marked by appearanceof Acanthopleuroceras maugenesti (Orb.),
A. arietiforme (Oppel), and similar species. The index species
appears higher,but Tragophylloceras ibex(Qu.) is common here
and occurs with singlespecimensalso below. The upper part of
the subzonealso yields Beaniceras centaurus (Orb.), Liparoceras
zieteni (Qu.), and L. bronni Spath. (b) Beaniceras luridum Sub
zone. Dean and others, 1961. Index species-B. luridum
(Simps.). Stratotype with poorly preserved Beaniceras luridum
(Simps.), B. costatus Buckm., and B. rotundum Buckm.

3. Prodactylioceras davoei Zone. Oppel, 1856. Index
species-i-P davoei (Sow.). Varying numbers of subzones, with
differentnames,have been proposed.Based on the stratotype,we
accepted two subzones: (a) Androgynoceras maculatum-capri
cornus Subzone. Schlatter, 1977. Index species-A. maculatum
(Y. et B.)and A. capricornus (Schloth.). Alsocharacteristic areA.
henleyi (Sow.), A. heterogenes (Y. et B.), A. infracapricornus
(Qu.),A. sparsicosta (Truem.),A. lataecosta (Sow.),and Liparoc
eras divaricosta (Truem.), etc. In England, where the index spe
ciesoccur at successive levels, Donovan (Dean and others, 1961)
separates two subzones, Maculatum and Capricornus. However,
on the continent, in West Germany (stratotype), and in France,
these and associated species originated from the same beds. (b)
Oistoceras figulinum Subzone. Lange, 1936. Index species-O.
figulinum (Simps.). Base marked by appearence of Oistoceras,
together with Prodactylioceras davoei (Sow.). Also characteristic
are Oistoceras angulatum (Qu.), O. curvicorne (Schloenb.), O.
wrighti Spath, and O. omissum (Simps.).

Upper Pliensbachian

4. Amaltheus stokesi Zone. Lange, 1936. Indexspecies-A.
stokesi (Sow.). In stratotype (- 1.4 m) characterized also by
Protogrammoceras monestieri Fischer. In Western Europe, this
zone also yields Amaltheus bifurcus How., A. wertheri (Lange),
A. evolutus Buckm., and Amauroceras ferrugineum (Simps.).

5. Amaltheus margaritatus Zone. Oppel, 1856* emend.
Mouterde et al., 1971. Index species-A. margaritatus (Mont
fort). (a) Amaltheus subnodosus Subzone. Howarth, 1955
(=nodifer Subzone,Spath, 1942). Index species-A. subnodosus
(Y. et B.). In stratotype(8.6 m), the base is at appearance of index
species. The lower half also yields Amaltheus gloriosus Hyatt,
Lytoceras fimbriatum (Sow.),Derolytoceras tortum (Qu.). Amal
theus striatus How., A. margaritatus Montf., Amauroceras fer
rugineum (Simps.), and Sowerbyceras tortisulcoides (Qu.) pass
through the entire subzoneand into the next subzones. (b) Amal
theus gibbosus Subzone. Kuhn, 1935. Indexspecies-A. gibbosus
(Schloth.). Base of subzone (14 m) at appearance of index spe
cies.Besides index species and ammonites, ranging upward from
(a), also common Amaltheus laevigatus How., Cymbites centri
globus centriglobus (Opp.), C. centriglobus nanus Schindewolf,
Fuciniceras compressum (Monestier), Protogrammoceras depres
sum (Qu.).

6. Pleuroceras spinatum Zone.Oppel, 1856. Indexspecies
P. spinatum (Bruguiere). (a) Pleuroceras apyrenum Subzone.
Spath, 1942. Index species-i-P apyrenum Buck. In stratotype
(2.8 m), base marked by appearance of Pleuroceras transiens
(Frentzen);alsoAmaltheus gibbosus (Schloth.)and Amauroceras
ferrugineum (Simps.), ranging upward from the Margaritatus
Zone. (b) Pleuroceras hawskerense Subzone. Spath, 1942. Index
species-s-P hawskerense (Y. et B.). In stratotype (1 m), P. cf.
hawskerense occurs, which defines lower boundary; also
Pleuroceras cf. spinatum (Brug.) characteristic of the upper half.

SOVIET UNION

The marine Pliensbachian, especially Upper Pliensbachian,
is more widespreadthan Hettangianand Sinemurian (Fig. 4); but
Pliensbachian is unknown from the RussianPlatform.

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

In the northern Caucasus, the Pliensbachian makes up the
upper part of the Khumara Formation, and the base of the
Sebel'da Series comprises several formations (Beznosov, 1973;
Resolutions, 1984).

Lower Pliensbachian deposits are characterizedby brachio
pods, bivalves, and foraminifers; ammonites are rare. At the

*Retention of the name of the zone by the French workers, while changing its
rangeappreciably, is unfortunate. However, we haveno opportunity to proposea
different solution (eds.).
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Bol'shaya Laba-Zelenchuk interfluve, single finds of Uptonia ig
nota (Simps.) and Tropidoeeras flandrini (Dum.) were made,
which date the upper part of the sandy-silty Khumara Formation
as the Jamesoni Zone. Resting on top with the erosional surface is
a limestone (2 m) at the base of the Sebel'da Series (the Chuba
and other formations). The limestone contains Tragophylloeeras
huntoni (Simps.), T. anonymium Haas, Tropidoeeras elliptieum
(Sow.), T. flandrini (Dum.), and T. obtusum Futterer, indicating
the Ibex Zone, and probably also the Davoei Standard Zone.

The Upper Pliensbachian of the northern Caucasus consists
of several formations in the lower Sebel'da Series, mainly
mudstone (as much as 200 m) with siltstone interbeds, locally
with sandstone horizons (sandstones of Mount Akhyzyrta and
Bodetskoe Santstone). These strata are characterized by rather
abundant Amaltheidae; the lower part yields Androgynoeeras
oblongum (Qu.), characteristic of Davoei Zone. The most com
plete Amaltheidae assemblages are recorded at the Belaya-Kyafar
and Ardon-Urukh conferences. Often found are Amaltheus mar
garitatus Montf., A. striatus Howard, A. evolutus Buckm., and A.
subnodosus (Y. et B.). Stankevich (1964) also described A.
stokesi (Sow.) from the Laba Basin.These mudstones correspond
to most of the Upper Pliensbachian. No ammonites characteristic
of Spinatum Zone have been found here.

In the Caucasus, the boundary between the Boreal Realm
and Tethys is well worked out. Particularly, Upper Pliensbachian
deposits of the Bokovoi Range in the Eastern Caucasus (Andij
skoe Kojsu River) yield an excellent ammonite assemblage.
Among them, the following forms were defined: Fucinieeras bo
narelli (Fuc.), Arietieeras algovianum (Opp.), Grammoeeras cf.
normannianum (Orb.), Harpoeeras cf. falciplieatum Fuc., Arie
tieeras bertrandi Kill., and A. cf. retroeostatum (Opp.) (Beznosov,
1973).

In the territory of Kugitangtau, deposition of red mudstone
and siltstone of the Sandzhar Formations continued in the
Pliensbachian under continental conditions (Resolutions, 1977).

Western Siberia

Continental deposits prevailed here. The upper part (40 m)
of the Lower Tyumen Member, mostly inequigranular sandstone
with siltstone and mudstone interbeds, may be Pliensbachian.

Siberian Platform

Pliensbachian (mostly upper) marine deposits form parts of
troughs and depressions surrounding the platform along its
northern and eastern margins. Along the Anabar River, Upper
Pliensbachian clays, silts,and sandstones (150 m) contain bivalves
and foraminifers; they yielded single Amaltheus cf. stokesi
(Sow.), A. cf. margaritatus Montf., and A. brodnaensis ventroeal
vus Repin., suggesting the presence of two lower zones of the
Upper Pliensbachian in the northeastern USSR, i.e., the Amal
theus stokesiand A. talrosei Zones (Strat. Jurassic System, 1976).

In the inner zone of the Cis-Verkhoyanye Foredeep (the
right bank of the Lena River, from the Kele River to the
Begidzhan River), the Pliensbachian is represented mostly by
sandstone (as much as 300 m), below, and siltstone (as much as
200 m), above. The lower part is characterized by such species as
Eopeeten viligaensis (Tuchk.) and Harpax spinosus (Sow.); the
upper, in addition to bivalves, yields single Amaltheus stokesi
(Sow.), A. cf. talrosei Repin, and A. striatus asiatieus Repin,
establishing the A. stokesiand A. talrosei Zones (Zinchenko and
others, 1978; Slastenov, 1978).

In the outer zone of the foredeep, Pliensbachian deposits of
the Motorchun Formation are maximally 80 m. The main am
monites are Amaltheus artieus Kosch., A. brodnaensis vetrocal
vus Repin, and A. cf. margaritatus Montf. (Kirina and others,
1978).

Northeast

Reliably identified Lower Pliensbachian is known from the
Upper Bolshoi Anyui River, where 70-m-thick volcanomictic
inequigranular sandstones yielded Chlamys vurguveemensis Mil.,
Plagiostoma bilibini Mil., and Polymorphites sp. In other parts of
the extensive Northeast region, the Lower Pliensbachian occurs in
continuous sections containing brachiopods and bivalves, but
ammonoids are absent (Polubotko and Repin, 1974; Resolutions,
1978). Lower Pliensbachian is generally characterized by bi
valves, e.g., Oxytoma (Palmoxytoma) eygnipes (Y. et B.),
Chlamys textoria (Schloth.), Ch. vurguveemensis Mil., Kolymo
neetes aff. anjuensis (Mil.), Eopeeten hartzi Rosenk., Harpax no
dosus Polub., H spinosus (Sow.), Lima gizhigensis Polub.,
Plagiostoma bilibini Mil., and P. punetata (Sow.).

The Upper Pliensbachian is usually established on ammo
noids reported from many areas of the Northeast, although they
consist of monotonous and poorly preserved Amaltheidae as
semblages. In the northeastern USSR, similar to the entire Boreal
belt, Amaltheus is widespread but mainly with endemic species.
This, and the absence of other genera, make a precise correlation
with the type section rather difficult. The zonal scheme for the
Upper Pliensbachian of the northeastern USSR is based on the
regional evolution of Amaltheus species. The scheme was based
on subplatform sections of the Omolon Massif (the Brodnaya,
Bulun, Russkaya Rivers), where the Upper Pliensbachian is repre
sented by siltstone and sandstone (80 m), and was supplemented
by other sections (the Viliga, Bolshoi Anyui, Sededema Rivers).
This is the standard zonation (Field Atlas, 1968; Polubotko and
Repin, 1974; Resolutions, 1978) for the entire northern part of
the USSR, and some of its elements are also recorded from other
regions (Transbaikal area, northern Far East). Three units with
zonal rank are distinguished.

1. Below is the Amaltheus stokesiZone (Field Atlas, 1968),
which in addition to the index species, is also characterized by A.
bifureus How., Fudirhynehia najahaensis (Moiss.), Rimirhynehia
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maltanensis Dagys, Meleagrinella ansparsicosta Polub., Eopecten
viligaensis (Tuchk.), Harpaxspinosus (Sow.), Myophoria lingo
nensis (Dum.), Lima philatovi Polub., and Pleuromya gataghea
Agass.

2. In the Amaltheus talrosei Zone (Polubotko and Repin,
1972), three beds with successive ammonite assemblages are
present: (a) beds with A. subbifurcus Repins and A. brodnaensis
ventrocalvus Repin; (b) beds with A. talrosei Repin, A. striatus
asiaticus Repin, and A. brodnaensis ventrocalvus Repin; and (c)
above, beds with A. talrosei Repin and A. bulunensis Repin.
Talrosei Zone is commonly characterized by Meleagrinella ptche
lincevae Polub., Radulonectites hayamii Polub., R. japonicus
Hayami, Chlamys (Ochotochlamys) spp., Harpax laevigatus
(Orb.), and Pleuromya galathea Agass.

3. In the Amaltheus viligaensis Zone (Dagis, 1975), at the
top of the Pliensbachian, two ammonite assemblages are distin
guished: (a) the lower beds with A. viligaensis Tuchk., A. talrosei
Repin, and A. brodnaensis brodnaensis Repin, followed by (b)
beds with A. extremus Repin and Arieticeras (?) aff. algovianum
(Opp.). Besides ammonites, this zone also contains Rudirhynchia
najahaensis (Moiss.), Orlovirhynchia viligaensis (Moiss.), Vete
ranella (Glyptoleda) formosa (Vor.), Kolymonectes terekhovi
(Polub.), Aguilerella kedonensis Polub., Harpax laevigatus
(Orb.), Pholadomya idea Orb., Ph. ambigua Sow., Tancredia
omolonensis Polub., and Pleuromya galathea Agass.

Noteworthy is that the rather abundant bivalve assemblages
of the Upper Pliensbachian change up-section, but are connected
by transient species. In certain areas, they might be used for
subdivision and correlation of sections, although biostratigraphic
units common to the entire Northeast cannot be distinguished on
the basis of bivalves.

In the Viliga Basin (Northern Okhotsk area), the geosynclin
al-type Pliensbachian is recorded and is widespread. The charac
teristic facies is sedimentary and volcano-sedimentary, attaining
considerable thickness (1,000 m).

Far East

The Lower Pliensbachian is not recorded by fossils. The
Upper Pliensbachian is reported from the Bureya Trough and
southern Sikhote Alin. In the Bureya Basin (the lower part of the
Lower Umalta Formation), mainly in siltstone with basal sand
stone and conglomerate (580 m), the Amaltheusstokesiand A.
margaritatus Zones are distinguished; above, beds with A. vil
igaensis are placed in the Upper Pliensbachian. In Sikhote Alin
(the Izvilinka Basin), a siltstone member (16 m) is also divisible
into three units. The lower unit is the A. stokesiZone, which, be
sides the index species, yielded Arieticeras japonicum Mats., A.
aff. algovianum (Opp.), Fontanelliceras cr. fontanellense
(Gemm.), Dactylioceras polymorphum Fuc., D. simplexFuc., and
Protogrammoceras cf. serotinum (Bett.). The middle unit is cor
related with the A. margaritatus Zone and contains Amaltheus sp.
ind., Arieticeras japonicum Mats., Montanelliceras cr. fontanel
lense (Gemm.), and Protogrammoceras cr. serotinum (Bett.). The
upper unit, beds with Paltarpites (=Protogrammoceras), also con
tains single Arieticeras japonicum and Protogrammoceras cf.
serotinum, which are conventionally placed in the spinatum and
viligaensis zones in the northeastern USSR.

SUMMARY

The Lower Pliensbachian occupied the same areas as the
Sinemurian. Characteristic ammonites establish the Jamesoni and
Ibex Zones in the Caucasus. Upper Pliensbachian marine deposits
are much more extensive. In the south (Caucasus, Transcaucasus,
southern Pamirs, southern Sikhote Alin), Western European
ammonite species occur. In northwest Asia, Amaltheidae are
dominated by endemic species. Their evolution parallels that of
the European species, allowing a rather reliable correlation of
local zonal units with the standard zones. The Pliensbachian zo
nation for the northeastern USSR can serve as the basis for the
entire Arctic Province of the Boreal Realm.

TOARCIAN
E. D. Kalacheva

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

The Toarcian was proposed by d'Orbigny (1842-1851).
The type section is in the southwestern Paris Basin, near the town
of Thouars, Department Deux-Sevres, D'Orbigny also listed para
stratotypes in other areas of France, and in England, West Ger
many, and Switzerland. In the type section, the stage (7 to 8 m) is
represented by blue marl with clayey limestone interbeds, yield
ing abundant fossils. A faunal list given by d'Orbigny (1842
1851, 1850) as characteristic for the Toarcian, comprised 32
ammonite species, among them Ammonites[Pleydellia] aalensis,
Am. [Pachylytoceras]jurensis, Am. [Dumortieria] levesquei, Am.
[Hildoceras] bifrons, and Am. [Hildaites] serpentinus.

The first subdivision of the Toarcian, by Oppel (1856-

1858), has two zones, the Posidonia bronni Zone (below) and the
Ammonites [Pachylytoceras] jurensis Zone. The range corre
sponds to the lower and upper substages of the present scale. The
lower zone was directly above the uppermost Pleuroceras (pres
ent nomenclature), and below the appearance of abundant Dactyl
ioceras. The top of the upper zone was placed between beds with
Pleydellia aalensis, below, and Leioceras opalinum, above. Oppel
began the overlying Bajocian with the Ammonites[Pachylytoce
ras] torulosus Zone (equal to L. opalinum Zone). Thus, the upper
boundary of the Toarcian, according to Oppel, coincided with
the Lower/Middle Jurassic boundary according to Buch. All
scientists drew the lower boundary at the same level; however,
the position of the upper boundary was much debated and inter
preted differently for more than a century. Contradictory interpre-
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tations of this boundary are due to the fact that stratigraphic
relations between the Toarcian and Bajocian were not clear to
their author. D'Orbigny (1852, p. 469), in a layer-by-layer de
scription of the reference (and only!) section in Thouars, named
Am.jurensis (Bed 1) as the uppermost ammonite: above (Bed h),
no ammonites are found. At the same time, the Toarcian includes
"Opalinusthone, partie du jura brun de Schmidt" (d'Orbigny,
1852, p. 464). The list of characteristic Toarcian ammonite spe
cies comprises Ammonites torulosus, Am primordialis [Leioceras
opalinum], and Am. [Graphoceras] concavus (d'Orbigny, 1842
1851,1850). The Bajocian began with beds containing Am. [Ste
phanoceras] humphriesianum. The distinction of a new stage,
Aalenian, by Mayer-Eymar (1864) did not clarify this matter (see
below).

In recommendations of the International Colloquium on the
Jurassic System (Resolution du Colloque, 1964), the range of the
Toarcian is determined as Tenuicostatum to Levesquei Zones,
inclusive. The problem of the range of the Toarcian was thus
solved.

. An improvement of the zonal subdivision of the Toarcian
was accomplished by Reynes (1868), Buckman (1909-1930),
Spath (1942), and other workers. The most complete and com
prehensive reasoning for Toarcian zones and subzones is given by
Dean and others (1961). Their scheme is based on the ammonite
successions in the most complete sections of the United Kingdom
and on correlations with other Western European countries.

A zonal subdivision of the stratotype (section of Vrines
quarry, Tours, Deux-Sevres) was first accomplished by Welsch
(1897), who established eight zones. The Toarcian in the strato
type is almost complete: only the Tenuicostatum Zone, recorded
in adjacent areas, is missing. In the stratotype, a thin limestone
bed (~10 em) lacking characteristic fossils corresponds to this
zone. Welsch's zones have been retained until now, their range
being slightly changed. Not long ago, the type locality was revised
in a zonal scheme for the Jurassic of France (Gabilly, 1964;
Gabilly and others, 1974; Mouterde and others, 1971).

The zonation for northwestern Europe by Dean and others
(1961) was accepted as a zonal standard for the Toarcian; it is
close to the zonation of the French authors (Mouterde and others,
1971). Other index species are used in part; more subzones are
distinguished, and the uppermost zone is replaced by three zones.

Below is a brief biostratigraphic characterization of the
Toarcian zones and subzones, mainly based on Dean and others
(1961), and Howarth (1973, 1978). Many units of this scheme
are traced in different areas of the world, including the Soviet
Union.

Lower Toarcian

1. Dactylioceras tenuicostatum Zone. Buckman, 1910.
Index species-D. tenuicostatum (Y. et B.). Replacing the Am
monites annulatus zone of Tate and Blake (1876); Catacoeloceras
annulatus lies in the Bifrons Zone. Lower boundary at disappear
ance of Pleuroceras; upper boundary at appearance of Harpoce-

ras. Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) spp. are characteristics. (a)
Protogrammoceras paltum Subzone. Howarth, 1973. Index
species-s-P paltum (Buckm.). Characterized by large P. paltum
and single Dactylioceras pseudocommune Fucini. (b) Dactylioce
ras clevelandicum Subzone. Howarth, 1973. Index species-D.
(Orthodactylites) clevelandicum Howarth. Also characteristic is
D. (0.) crosbeyi (Simp.). (c) Dactylioceras tenuicostatum Sub
zone. Howarth, 1973. Index species-D. (Orthodactylites) tenui
costatum (Y. et B.),which is typically common. (d) Dactylioceras
semicerlatum Subzone. Howarth, 1973. Index species-D. (Or
thodactylites) semicelatum (Simps.), which is characteristically
common; also single D. (0.) directum Buckm., and abundant
Tiltoniceras antiquum (Wright).

2. Harpoceras falciferum Zone. Haug, 1885. Index spe
cies-H falciferum (Sow.). Oppel (1856-1858) proposed Am
monites [=Hildaites] serpentinus Rein. as index for the Posidonia
bronni Zone, but Haug regarded H falciferum as most characteris
tic of this zone; earlier, most H falciferum were erroneously
identified as with H serpentinum. Range zone of Harpoceras.
Also characteristic are Ovaticeras, Hildaites, and Nodicoeloceras.
(a) Harpoceras exartum Subzone. Buckman, 1910. Index
species-H exaratum (Y. et B.). Lower boundary at appearance
of index species; upper, at appearance of H falciferum (Sow.).
Characteristic are such species as H elegans (Sow.), H serpenti
num (Schloth.), Hildaites murleyi (Moxon), Dactylioceras (Or
thodactylites) semiannulatum Howarth, and Nodicoeloceras
crassoides (Simps.). (b) Harpoceras falciferum Subzone. Range
zone. Eleganticeras, Hildaites, Dactylioceras s.s., Ovaticeras, and
Poiyplectus are characteristic.

3. Hildoceras bifrons Zone. Reynes, 1868. Index species
H bifrons (Brug.). Range zone of Hildoceras, which replaces
Harpoceras and disappears at Haugia appearance. (a) Dactylioc
eras commune Subzone. Wright, 1863. Index species-D. com
mune (Sow.). Also characteristic are D. athleticum (Simps.), D.
praepositum Buckm., Hildoceras bifrons (Brug.), H sublevisioni
Fuc., Frechiella subcarinata (Y. et B.),H sublevisoni Fuc., Fre
chiella subcarinata (Y. et B.), Pseudolioceras lythense (Y. et B.),
and H falciferum. (b) Peronocerasfibulatum Subzone. Tompson,
1910. Index species-P.fibulatum (Sow.). Also in lower part are
Peronoceras subarmatum (Y. et B.), P. perarmatum (Y. et B.),
and P. turriculatum (Simps.); the lower and middle parts yield
numerous species of Zugodactylites, e.g., Z. braunianus (Orb.), Z.
pseudobraunianus (Monestier), Z. rotundiventer Buckm., and Z.
thompsoni Howarth; upper part characterized by different species
of Porpoceras. Also Harpoceras subplanulatum (Opp.), Hildoce
ras bifrons (Brug.), and Pseudolioceras lythense (Y. et B.). (c)
Catacoeloceras crassum Subzone. Howarth, 1978. Index spe
cies-C. crassum Buckm. Also characterized by C. dumortieri
Maub. and Collina spp.; Hildoceras semipolitum Buckm. and H
bifrons (Brug.) disappear.

Upper Toarcian

4. Haugia variabilis Zone. Buckman, 1888. Index species
H variabilis (Orb.). Lower boundary at appearance of abundant
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Phymatoceratinae, particularly Haugia; upper below first Gram
moceras. Appearance of Phymatoceratinae coincides with
disappearance of Hildoceras. Also Pseudolioceras. and last Dactyl
ioceras and Catacoeloceras.

5. Grammoceras thouarsense Zone. Brasil, 1896. Index
species-G. thouarsense (Orb.). Lower boundary at appearane of
Grammoceras, i.e., G. thouarsense (Orb.) and G. striatulum
(Sow.), most Phymatoceratinae disappear; upper boundary at
appearance of Phlyseogrammoceras. (a) Grammoceras striatulum
Subzone. Buckman, 1988. Index species-G. striatulum (Sow.).
Lower boundary at appearance of index species; upper, at ap
pearance of first Pseudogrammoceras. Characterized by Gram
moceras spp. and Pseudolioceras spp. (b) Pseudogrammoceras
fallaciosum Subzone. Howarth (in Cope and others, 1980a).
Index species-s-P fallaciosum (Bayle). P. latescens (Simps.), P.
pedicumBuckm., etc.

6. Dumortieria levesquei Zone. Benecke, 1901. Index
species-D. levesquei (Orb.). Lower boundary at appearance of
Phlyseogrammoceras and Dumortieria: Includes range zone of
Dumortieria. Upper boundary at appearance of Leioceras. (a)
Phlyseogrammoceras dispansum Subzone. Spath, 1942. Index
species-P. dispansum (Lye.). Also characterized by P. metallari
cum (Orb.), P. orbignyi Buckm., and P. dispansiforme (Wun
stort), and by early Dumortieria; i.e.,E. insignissimilis Brauns and
D. striatulocostata (Qu.). (b) Dumortieria levesquei (Orb.) Sub
zone. Lower boundary at disappearance of Phlyseogrammoceras.
Characterized by coarse-ribbed Dumortieria; i.e., index species,
D. munieri (Haug), D. subsolaris Buckm., and D. prisca Buckm.
Upper boundary at appearance of first fine-ribbed Dumortieria.
(c) Dumortieria moorei Subzone. Buckman, 1910. Index
species-D. moorei (Lye.). Range zone. Characterized by fine
ribbed species, i.e.,D. radiosa (Seebach), D.pseudoradiosa (Bran
co), D. gundershofensis (Haug), and D. rhodanica (Haug); also
Phylloceras (Xenophylloceras) xeinum (Buckm.) and Catulloc
eras(Dactylogammites) digitatum (Buckm.) (d) Pleydellia aalen
sis Subzone. Reynes, 1868. Index species-s-P aalensis (Ziet.).
Base at appearance of index and similar species; upper boundary
at first Leioceras. Characterized by Pleydellia costulata (Zieten),
P. leura Buckm., and P. mactra (Dum.).

SOVIET UNION

Marine Toarcian deposits are known from geosynclinal and
platform areas with great diversity in sections and an abundance
of fauna. The presence of numerous and diverse ammonites per
mits extensive correlations, and in certain instances, the recogni
tion of standard zones. In some regions, local biostratigraphic
units are distinguished and more or less confidently correlated
with the standard scale. We give the main Toarcian reference
sections in differntregions (Fig. 5).

Russian Platform

The marine Toarcian occurs only in the south, at the
northwestern margins of the Donets Folded Structure. Toarcian

deposits are transgressive on the Triassic and, locally on the Mid
dle Carboniferous; they consist mainly of about 100 m of clay. In
the lower part of the stage are rare Dactylioceras sp., Hildaites
serpentinus (Rein.), and Hildoceras bifrons (Brug.). Higher beds
comprise Pseudogrammoceras fallaciosum (Bayle) and Hamma
toceras sp. Both Toarcian substages, or at least the Bifrons and
Thouarsense Zones, are developed. The Toarcian passes without
visible break into the Lower Aalenian, which yields Leioceras
opalinum (Rein.).

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

Toarcian deposits are reported from the Crimea, northern
Caucasus, Minor Caucasus, Carpathians, and Pamirs. The most
complete section, yielding the best fauna, is in the northern Cau
casus. The composition, thickness, and structure are highly varia
ble due to diverse sedimentation conditions and tectonics.
Relations with underlying rocks vary from gradual transitions to
unconformities or erosion.

In the western part of the northern slope of the Great Cauca
sus (Beznosov, 1973; Resolutions, 1984), at the Belaya-Urupa
confluence, the Toarcian is represented by the Bagovskaja For
mation and part of the Tubinsky Formation. The former consists
of alternating sandstone, mudstone, and siltstone layers (750 m),
and contains-at different levels-fine ribbed Dactylioceras te
nuicostatum (Y. et B.) and D. semicelatum (Simps.), Harpoceras
falciferum (Sow.), and H exaratum (Y. et B.); above are also
Hildoceras bifrons (Brug.), H cf. levisoni (Simps.), H sublevisoni
(Fuc.), Dactylioceras commune (Sow.) and similar species, Zugo
dactylites sp., and rare Peronoceras subarmatum (Y. et B.), P.
desplacei (Orb.), etc. This assemblage indicates all three standard
zones of the Lower Toarcian (Tenuicostatum, Falciferum, Bi
frons), but they cannot as yet be separated in the section. This
sequence was distinguished (Beznosov, 1973) as a local
Dactylioceras-Hildoceras zone. Upper Toarcian includes most of
the lower part of the Tubinsky Formation (600 m), made up of
mudstone with siderite and impersistent sandstone interbeds. The
lower part yields numerous Phymatoceras tirolense Hauer, Ph.
chelussi Parisch et Viale, and Haugia cf. variabilis (Orb.), etc.,
suggesting the lower zone of this substage. Above is the Thouar
sense Zone, characterized by various Grammoceras and Pseudo
grammoceras species. Overlying beds yield Dumortieria munieri
Haug, D. subundulata Be., P. brancoi Ben., Pleydellia costulata
(Ziet.), and other ammonites, typical of the Levesquei Zone. In
this part of the Upper Toarcian, the Dumortieria pseudoradiosa
Zone was distinguished earlier (Beznosov, 1973) and correlated
with the Levesquei and Aalensis Subzones.

On the Turan Plate, terrigenous continental sediments (in
places coal-bearing) were deposited in Toarcian time. The entire
area, including the adjacent folded structures, is characterized by
a more or less common sequence for which the reference section
is in the Kugitangtau Range (southwestern spurs of the Gissar).
Judging from the succession of spore-pollen and leaf assemblages,
the uppermost Sandzhar Formation and the lower member of the
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Gurud Formation (sandstone, gritstone, and siltstone, 50 to 70 m)
may be Toarcian (Resolutions, 1977).

West Siberian Plate

Lower-Middle Jurassic deposits are almost ubiquitous. The
lacustrine-alluvial deposits of the Tyumen Formation, of which
the middle member is Toarcian, is reported from South Yamal,
the Konda Basin, and the lower Lyapina River, as well as from
central and southern parts of the lowland. Predominant are silt
stone and mudstone, with few sandstone interbeds and coalified
plant detritus. The thickness varies between 20 and 130 m.

Siberian Platform

In northern areas, i.e., Ust'-Yenisei, Anabar-Khatanga, and
Lena-Vilyuj, the marine facies predominates. The stage is estab
lished on ammonites, belemnites, and bivalves. The most com
plete section of the lower substage (without the lowermost part,
the Tenuicostatum Zone) is in the Lena-Vilyuj Depression where,
along the Vilyui, Tyung and Markha Rivers, it is mainly represent
ed by about 33 m of clay with sand, pebble, and clayey limestone
interbeds. The Falciferum Zone and the local Dactylioceras athlet
icum and Zugodactylites monestieri zones are distinguished on the
basis of ammonites. The latter are tentatively correlated with the
Commune and Fibulatum Subzones, Bifrons Zone, of the West
ern European scale.

The Upper Toarcian, characterized by the belemnites Nan
nobe/us nordvikensis Sachs, N. erensis Sachs, Lenobe/us minaevi
Sachs, etc., is established only in the Anabar-Khatanga area. The
boundary with the overlying deposits is tentatively drawn at the
base of the beds with Pseudolioceras maclintocki, a characteristic
Aalenian species. In the Ust'-Yenisei area, the Toarcian presum
ably includes the middle and upper parts of the Dzhangod For
mation (120 to 234 m). It consists of a lower clay and mudstone
member, with Meleagrinella substriata (Goldf.). Predominant in
the upper section is sandstone with plants, siltstone, and mud
stone interbeds, with M cf. substriata.

Northeast

In the northern Pacific Geosynclinal Belt, the Toarcian is
characterized by ammonites in practically all structural facies
zones. One of the most complete sections is in the Omolon and
Korkodon Basin (Omolon Massif) where the Toarcian conforma
bly overlies the Pliensbachian; the section consists of siltstone,
mudstone, and sandstone with numerous ammonites. This is the
reference section for the Toarcian of the eastern USSR. The
lower substage is almost complete, but the upper substage consists
only of the local Pseudolioceras rosenkranizi Zone.

1. Tiltoniceras propinquun Zone is divisible into two parts:
beds with Kedonoceras comptum A. Dagis (=Orthodactylites),*
below, also characterized by K. asperum A. Dagis, K. comptum
A. Dagis, Tiltoniceras propinquum (Whit.), and T. costatum

*Howarth (1978, p. 253) regarded Kedonoceras A. Dagisas a possible synonym
of Orthodactylites Buckm.

Buck.; and beds with Arctomercaticeras costatum Repin, above,
also with A. tenueRepin and Tiltoniceras propinquum (Whit.).

2. Falciferum Standard Zone, divisible into three subzones
(from below): Eleganticeras a/ajaense Subzone, also character
ized by E. e/egantu/um (Y. et B.),E. connexium A. Dagis, and E.
confragosum A. Dagis; Harpoceras exaratum Subzone; and Har
poceras fa/ciferum Subzone.

3. Dactylioceras athleticum Zone, contains also D. com
mune (Sow.), D. kanense McLearn, D. spp., Kolymoceras
viluense (Krimh.), Harpohildoceras grande Repin, and H chry
santemum (Yok.).

4. Zugodactylites monestieri Zone, also characterized by Z.
braunianus (Orb.), Z. proprium (A. Dagis), Z. manifestum (A.
Dagis), Pseudolioceras lythense (Y. et B.), and P. kedonense
Repin.

5. Porpoceras po/are Zone, also contains Collina mucro
nata(Orb.), C. orientalis A. Dagis, and Pseudolioceras gradatum
Buckm.

6. Pseudolioceras rosenkrantzi Zone, also with P. compac
tile (Simps.).

The presence of many European ammonite genera and spe
cies (sometimes index species) allows a rather reliable correlation,
particularly in the lower substage, of provincial zones and sub
zones with the European Standard Zone. The total thickness of
these deposits is 53 m.

Far East

In the more southern parts of the Pacific Geosynclinal Belt,
the Toarcian is established on ammonites in some areas of the
Khabarovsk Territory. In the Uda Trough and the southern Bu
reya Basin, Dactylioceras commune (Sow.), D. cf. athleticum
(Simps.), and Porpoceras cf.spinatum Freb. are known. The first
two species identify the D. athleticum Zone; P. cf.po/areindicates
a higher level, the upper Fibulatum Standard Subzone of north
western Europe. In the western Okhotsk area (Tugur Bay), sandy
siltstone (70 m), containing large globular calcareous nodules,
rests conformably on immature sandstone. It is conditionally
Pliensbachian(?)-Lower Toarcian, and yields Zugodactylites
braunianus (Orb.), Z. rotundiventer Buckm., Pseudolioceras lyt
hense (Y. et B.), and P. ex gr. kedonense Repin. This assemblage
indicates the Zugodactylites monestieri Zone, placed in the mid
dle Bifrons Standard Zone of Europe.

SUMMARY

Toarcian deposits within the USSR are more extensive than
those of other Liassic stages. They are known from all major
areas of development of the Jurassic System, but are relatively
thin, thickening appreciably only in the Caucasus. In most marine
facies, the substages, and sometimes zones or subzones, can be
distinguished. Despite the presence of zonal index species in some
areas of the USSR, the standard zones (Fig. 5) are established
only in the Caucasus. As a rule, local biostratigraphic units are
distinguished, which, with a different degree of confidence, may
be correlated with the standard scale.
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As a stage unit, "etage aalenien" (Fig. 6) was proposed by
Mayer-Eymar (1864) by combining a number of local units
(from top): GingenBedsor beds withAmmonitessowerbyi; Chel
tenham Beds or beds with Ammonitesmurchisonae; Gundershof
en Beds or beds with Trigonia navis; and Boll Beds or beds with
Ammonites torulosus.

This stage was placed between the Toarcian (d'Orbigny)
and "Bath-series" (Omalius d'Halloy)and assigned to the Middle
Jurassic. In 1874, the same author (Mayer, 1874) determinedthe
range of the Aalenian more precisely by excluding the Gingen
locality, which he placed in the Bajocian. Thus, the lower boun
dary of the new stagecoincidedwith the boundary of the present
Opalinum and Levesquei Standard Zones, i.e., with the base of
the Brown (Middle) Jurassic as defined by L. Buch. Mayer
Eymar lowered the upper boundary to the base of the Gingen
Beds with Am [Sonninia] sowerbyi (in the Swabian Alb, {31y
boundaryof Quenstedt), and he beganthe Bajocian with the beds
bearingammonites of theA. sowerbyi Zoneas presently accepted.

The stage was named after the town of Aalen at the north
eastern margin of the Swabian Alb, southwestern Germany,
where iron ore was mined. The deposits occur in isolated expo
sures, so that the complete Aalenian can be obtained only by
combining separatesections. The Aalenian is therefore a synthetic
unit without a single completetype section.

According to the latest work (Dietl and Etzold, 1977) in the
Aalenarea, the stagecomprises the following unitsof Quenstedt's
scheme (from base):

1. Brown Jurassic a. The Opalinus Clay (Opalinus-Ton;
100 to 110 m) with Leioceras opalinum (Rein.). At base, clay
shale with Pachylytoceras torulosum (Ziet.); at top, sandy lime
stone (Wasserfallbank; 10 to 20 em),

2. Brown Jurassic {3. Alternating clay-shale and sandstone,
with interbeds and layersof ooliticferruginous sandstone(42 m);
with Leioceras comptum (Rein.).

3. Oolitic ferruginous layers, alternatedwith sandstone and
clay-shale (18 m); with Staufenia (Staufenia) staufensis (Opp.),
S. (Costileioceras) sinon (Bayle), S. (Ancolioceras) opalinoides
(Mayer), Ludwigia haugi(Douv.), L. bradfordensis Buckm., and
L. murchisonae falcifera Althoff.

4. Sandy clay (2 m) and clay-shale (5 to 6 m), which,
judging by ammonites found in the nearby areas, correspond to
the ConcavumZone.

The range of the Aalenian was interpreteddifferently, since
it was initially characterized only by reference to different areas
from England to Swabia; its boundarieswere not drawn precise
ly,and therewasno reference section. Significantly, the Toarcian/
Bajocian boundary had not been clearly interpreted by d'Or
bigny,the author of thesestages. In different areas of France, this
boundary was drawn by him at different levels.
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Figure 6. Historical development of the Aalenian stage.

Oppel (1856-1858) distinguished three zones in the lower
part of the Middle Jurassic: Ammonites [Pachylytoceras] torulo
sus Zone, Trigonia navisZone,and Am [Ludwigia] murchisonae
Zone. This scheme was based on the correlation of classical sec
tions of Germany, England, and France, and the boundary be
tween the Lower and Middle Jurassicwasdrawn as proposedby
L. Buch, at the base of the Ammonitestorulosus Zone (=L. opali
num Zone). This corresponded to the Black/Brown Jurassic
boundary in southernGermanyand the Lias/Lower Ooliteboun
dary in England. Thus,Oppel'sboundarybetweenthe Lowerand
Middle Jurassic is coincidentwith the Toarcian/Bajocian boun
dary of d'Orbigny.

The Aalenian was accepted by many geologists, Haug
(1892) among them. Studyingsections and ammonites from the
Gundershofen Beds in Alsace, thisauthor concludedthat the Am.
torulosus and Trigonia navis zones* were coeval, but belong to

-The choiceof the indexspecies for the two lowerzones of the middleJurassic by
Oppel was..unfortunate; both species havegreater vertical ranges than assumed.
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different facies. He presumed that the Aalenian should begin with
the beds containing Dumortiera; which occur at the base of Gun
dershofen Beds; thus, Haug included the upper part of d'Orbig
ny's Toarcian. Like Mayer-Eymar, Haug first drew the upper
boundary of the Aalenian at the top of the Am. sowerbyi Zone
and subsequently lowered it to its base (Haug, 1910). He also
included the Aalenian in the Lower Jurassic, as was common in
France and beyond its borders. In the Soviet Union, Nutsubidze
(1966), Tsagareli (1962, 1970), and some other specialists of
Jurassic of the Caucasus followed Haug's scheme. The problems
of the range and position of the Aalenian were also discussed in a
number of papers by Krymholts (1942,1957), Migacheva (1957,
1958), and Beznosov (1978); some authors proposed splitting the
Aalenian into two stages, assigning one to the Lower Jurassic, the
other to the Middle Jurassic.

InJurassic Geology ofthe World, W. Arkell (1956) rejected
the"Aalenian and interpreted it as the lower of three substages of
the Bajocian. This decision was based on his formal attitude to
the priority of d'Orbigny's stages. Arkell's viewpoint was, until
quite recently, adhered to by some workers in England, the Uni
ted States, and Canada.

The Aalenian was discussed at the colloquia of the Strati
graphic Commission held in Luxembourg in 1962 and 1967.
Considering that in most areas of the world an interval corre
sponding to the Aalenian could be defined, marked by a charac
teristic group of ammonites, the Graphoceratidae, as well as for
practical reasons, the Commission recommended (Resolution,
1964, 1970) that the Aalenian be retained as an independent
stage, with the range from the Opalinum Zone to Concavum
Zone inclusive. However, the recommendation was ambiguous
with respect to the position of the stage. The Aalenian was in
cluded in the "Dogger," while the boundary of the Lower and
Middle Jurassic was drawn at the base of the Sonninia sowerbyi
Zone, i.e., the base of the Bajocian. The Commission for the
Jurassic System of the USSR (Resolution, 1963) regarded such a
decision as erroneous and recommended drawing the boundary
between the Lower and Middle Jurassic at the base of the Opali
num Zone, following Oppel and Buch according to the priority
principle and geological practice. The same conclusion was
drawn by Westermann (1979). Finally, in 1980, the International
Subcommission for Jurassic Stratigraphy, at a meeting during the
XXVI Session of the International Geological Congress in Paris,
decided to assign the Aalenian to the Middle Jurassic.

The history concerning significant range changes for the
Aalenian is shown in Figure 6 (see also Rieber 1977).

In the scheme of standard zones for northwestern Europe,
Arkell (1956) used English zones for the Aalenian part of the
Middle Jurassic, i.e., Leioceras opalinum; Tmetoceras scissum,
and Ludwigia murchisonae Zones. The present zonal standard,
which includes the L. opalinum, L. murchisonae, and G. conca
vumZones, is based on the succession of genera (Leioceras, Lud
wigia; and Graphoceras) ofthe Graphoceratidae in sections of the
type locality, recently studied by German scientists (Rieber, 1963,
1977; Dietl and Etzold, 1977). Recent works by French geolo-

gists (Dubar and others, 1974; Mouterde, 1961) revealed the
same succession of ammonite assemblages in France, and it is also
recorded in other areas of Europe. Below are brief characteristics
of the Aalenian zones, based on the work of the authors men
tioned. In the USSR, the Aalenian is divided into two substages
(see Jurassic Stratigraphy of the USSR, 1972; Westermann,
1967).

Lower Aalenian

1. Leioceras opalinum Zone. Buckman, 1887. Index
species-L. opalinum (Rein.). Range zone of Leioceras. (a) Lei
oceras opalinum Subzone. Also characteristic are Leioceras cos
tosum (Qu.), L. opaliniformis (Buckm.), L. lineatum Buckm.,
Pseudammatoceras subinsigne (Opp.), and Pseudolioceras beyri
chi (Schloenb.). (b) Leioceras comptum Subzone. Rieber, 1963.
Index species-L. comptum (Rein.). Also common are Leioceras
striatum Buckm., L. crassicostatum Rieb., and L. paucicostatum
Rieb.; in the upper part, Tmetoceras scissum (Ben.) and frequent
Hammatoceras spp.

In England, the zone is divided into the Opalinum and
Scissum Subzones.

Upper Aalenian

2. Ludwigia murchisonae Zone. Oppel, 1856. Index spe
cies-L. murchisonae (Sow.). Characterized by species including
Ludwigia haugi Douv., L. bradfordensis Buckm., L. subtubercu
lata Rieber, L. crassa Horn., L. umbilicata (Buckm.), Staufenia
(Costileioceras) opalinoides (Mayer), S. (C.) sinon (Bayle), S.
(Staufenia) discoidea (Qu.), and S. (S.) staufensis (Oppel). In
France, also Pseudammatoceras rugatum (Buckm.), Planammas
oceras planiforme Buckm., and Erycites fallifax Arkell.

In West Germany (Dietl, 1977; Rieber, 1977), the zone
divisible into four subzones: Sinon, Sehndense, Discoidea, and
Bradfordensis; in France, into three subzones: Haugi, Murchse
nae, and Bradfordensis (Mouterde and others, 1971); and in~
land into four subzones: Haugi, Murchisonae, Bradfordenss;
and Gigantea (Cope and others, 1980).

3. Graphoceras concavum Zone. Buckman, 1888. IndeX
species-G. concavum (Sow.). Lower boundary at appearance~
first Graphoceras. Characterized also by G. cornu (Buckm.), Q.
rudis (Buckm.), G. formosus (Buckm.), and G. fallax (Buckm,)."
InFrance, the zone also yields Pseudammatoceras diadematoider
(Mayer), P. mouterdei Elmi, Euaptetoceras dorsatum (Merla), E
imetoceras (Buckm.), E. klimakomphalum (Vaceck), and abund
ant Haplopleuroceras. Upper boundary at disappearance of Gm
phoceras and Euaptetoceras, and appearance of Sonninia and
Hyperlioceras. In France, this zone is divisible into two
subzones-Concavum and Formosum-Limitatum (Mouterde
and others, 1971)-and in England, into Concavum and Forma
sum Subzones (Cope and others, 1980).
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SOVIET UNION

Aalenian (Fig. 7) is recorded in most areas, but only in the
northern Caucasus is it possible to recognize the standard zones.

Russian Platform

In the northwestern Donets Folded Structures, undivided
Upper Toarcian-Lower Aalenian deposits are recognized on the
basis of Leioceras opalinum in the upper part of the section.
Presumably, Upper Aaleniandeposits are eroded and Bajocian is
preceded by a break (Krymholts, 1972b).

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

In the south of the SovietUnion, the Aalenian is recordedin
the Carpathian, the Crimea, on the northern and southern slopes
of the Great Caucasus, in the Minor Caucasus, and in the Pamirs.
Thesedeposits are beststudiedand mostcompletein the northern
Caucasus (Beznosov, 1973; Resolutions, 1984). In its western
part, at the Belaya-Urupa interfluve, the Aalenian comprises the
upper part of the TubinskyFormation. (For the Toarcian, see
above.) Mudstone with siderite nodules (60 m) has yielded
Lower Aalenian Leioceras opalinum (Rein.), and, in more com
plete sections, Leioceras comptum (Rein.), Tmetoceras scissum
(Ben.), and also Ludwigia bradfordensis Buckm., indicating the
Upper Aalenian.

Continuous, thick Aaleniansections, yielding abundant fos
sils, are recorded in the eastern part of the northern Caucasus, in
Daghestan. Theyare a basisfor Aalenian subdivision in the Medi
terranean Beltof the USSR. The Aaleniancomprises most of the
Karakh and the conformable Igatly Formation.

The Karakh Formation consists of thick-bedded sandstone
and interbeddedsandstone, siltstone, and mudstone, locally(cen
tral Dagestan) with coal. The Aalenian portion attains roughly
1,500 to 1,800 m. In the lower part of the formation, above
Toarcian ammonites, Pseudolioceras beyrichi (Schloenb.), Leioc
eras opalinum (Rein.), L. comptum (Rein.), L. gotzendorfense
Dorn, and L. costosum (Qu.), etc., indicating most of the lower
Opalinum Zone.The upper part of the formation yields Tmetoce
ras scissum (Ben.), Leioceras acutum (Qu.), L. costosum (Qu.),
Staufenia (Costileioceras) sinon (Bayle), and Ludwigia murchi
sonae (Sow.).

The Igatli Formation consists of alternating mudstone, silt
stone, and sandstone members (300 to 700 m); locally, siderite
nodules form interbeds and conglomerate-like accumulations.
Ludwigia murchisonae (Sow.), L. bradfordensis Buckm., L.
aperta Buckm., and Holcophylloceras submontanum Besn. are
found in the lower part, indicating the Murchisonae Zone.Higher
up, species including Graphoceras concavum (Sow.), G. casta
Buckm., and G. rudis Buckm. occur, which indicates the Conca
vum Zone. At the top of the formation, some early Bajocian
ammonites are present(Kazakova, 1978;see next section).

On the Turan Plate (Kugitang Range), Aalenian deposits

(130-150 m) and the Toarcian were tentatively distinguished.
They consist of alternatingcontinentalsandstone, siltstone, mud
stone, and coal; ankerite lenses are presentat the top middlepart
of Gurud Formation (Resolutions, 1977).This part of the section
ischaracterized by abundant remainsof plants,insects, and fresh
water bivalves.

West Siberian Plate

The Aalenian is present in the Upper Tyumen Member
(Aalenian,30-80 m). Similarto the Toarcianin the lower part of
the section, they are lacustrine-alluvial. Sandstone with gritstone
lenses and interbeds and plant remains predominates.

Siberian Platform

In the Anabar-Khatanga and Lena-Vilyui areas, the Aalen
ian is characterized by ammonites, belemnites, and bivalves, and
is divisible into substages. The Lower Aalenian is represented by
the Pseudolioceras maclintocki Zone, with the basal beds with P.
(P) alienum; the Upper Aalenian by the Pseudolioceras tugu
rense Zone. The P. maclintocki Zone is traced along the coastsof
the Anabar Bayand Anabar Gulf, the Uryung-Tumus Peninsula,
the Lower Olenek River (Kelimyar River), left tributaries of the
Lena River-Molodo, Syungyuyud, Motorchun, and at the Lena
River. At the Vilyuj, Markah, and Tyunga Rivers, the zone con
sists of alternating clay, siltstone, and sandstone (20-86 m).
Characteristic are Pseudolioceras alienum A. Dagis, P (Tugu
rites) maclintocki (Haugh.), and P sp.; the belemnites Pseudodi
coelites, Sachsibelus, Rhabdobelus, and Hastites; and bivalves
including Arctotis lenaensis (Lah.) and Oxytoma jacksoni
(Pomp.). (For review of Pseudolioceras taxonomyand evoltuion,
see Sey and others, 1986.)

The upper substage, the Pseudolioceras tugurense Zone, is
traced more extensively with the guidefossils among ammonites,
i.e., the subgenus Tugurites, and the bivalve Mytiloceramus, as
well as with the aid of a belemnite assemblage. The zone or
substage is recorded in Franz Josef Land (Northbrook, Hooker,
and Rainer Islands); eastern Taimyr and Chernokhrebetnaya
River; on the coasts of Anabar Bay and Anabar Gulf; on the
Uryung-Tumus Peninsula, Lower Olenek, and left tributaries of
the Lena-Molodo, Syungyuyud, and Motorchun; and on the
western slopeof the Verkhoyanye Range. It consists of mudstone,
siltstone, clay,and sandstone, withgritstone at the base(6-89 m).

Northeast

The Aalenian here is also divisible into two substages. The
Lower Aalenian is again represented by the Pseudolioceras mac
lintocki Zone, with basal beds containing P. (P) replicatum; the
upper Aalenian by the P. tugurense Zone. The P. maclintocki
Zone is traced in most structural facies zones: Alazeya Highland,
Bolshoi Anyui Basin, Omolon Massif, Anadyr Basin, Taigonos
Peninsula, Munugudzhak Basin, and Viliga Basin. Thispart of the
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section is mainly siltstone, mudstone, and sandstone, and is char
acterized by Pseudolioceras (P.)replicatum Buckm., P. (P.)beyri
chi (Schloenb.), and P. (Tugurites) maclintocki (Haugh), as well
as by a bivalve assemblage.

The P. tugurense Zone is established by Pseudolioceras
(Tugurites) tugurense Kalach. et Sey,P. (T.) whiteavesi (White)
in sandstone and siltstone (as much as 250 m), and by the Myti
loceramus assemblage in the Alazeya Highland, Bolshoi Anyuj,
Bolshoi Anadyr, Khatyrka Basin, and the Sugoi, Viliga, B. Au
landzha, M. Turomha, and UpperOlomon Rivers.

Far East

Hereis the Aalenian reference section for the eastern USSR.
The coast of Tugur Bayat the Sea of Okhotsk also includes the
stratotypes of the regional zones. The P. maclintocki Zone (with
P. (P.) beyrichi beds at the base) was distinguished here as the
lowersubstage, and the P. tugurense Zone (with bedscontaining
Erycitoides howelli in the upper part) in the upper substage (Sey
and Kalacheva, 1972, 1980). The boundarybetween the zones is
tentatively drawn at the appearance of P. (Tugurites) tugurense
and P. (T.) whiteavesi:

Lower Aalenian deposits (P. maclintocki Zone) rest with
erosion surfaces on the upper Lower Toarcian (P. monestieri
Zone),and consist of 60 m of sandstone withabundantPseudoli
oceras beyrichi (Schloenb.). These ammonites, characteristic of
the basal Aalenian in Western Europe,date this part of the sec
tion as early Opalinum Standard Zone. Siltstones (as much as

100 m) higher up contain P. maclintocki (Haugh.) and "Gram
moceras" sp. indet., and are conditionally upper OpalinumZone.

The upper substage (P. tugurense Zone) consists mainly of
siltstone (268 m) and yields abundantPseudolioceras (Tugurites)
tugurense Kalach. et Sey,P. (T.) whiteavesi (White),Eryciioides
(E.) howelli (White),E. (Kialagvikes) spinatus West., and vari
ous species of Mytiloceramus. This peculiar ammonite assem
blage can be datedas late Murchisonae-Concavum Chronozones.
This is confirmed by a similar ammonite assemblage and succes
sionin southern and northern Alaska and Canada,which at Wide
Bay, southernAlaska, also containEuropeanforms, i.e., the Ery
citoides howelli Zone of Westermann (1964). The upper boun
dary of the Aalenian is drawn, very tentatively, at the
disappearance of P. whiteavesi (White),P. tugurensis Kalach. et
Sey, and Erycitoides spp. (Seyet al., 1986).

SUMMARY

The Aalenian is widespread in the USSR, but it is only in
the Caucasus that the European Standard Zones can be estab
lished. In northernand eastern Asia, rare ammonitefinds makeit
possible thus far to distinguish only extended regional zones cor
responding to substages. The Pseudolioceras maclintocki Zone at
the base, with bedscontaining Pseudolioceras, corresponds to the
LowerAalenian; the P. tugurense Zoneto the UpperAalenian. In
continental facies (Kugitang, western Siberia), the Aalenian is
distinguished only tentatively.

BAJOCIAN
G. Ya. Krymholts

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

The Bajocian stage was distinguished by d'Orbignyin 1850
(d'Orbigny, 1842-1851, p. 606) and named after the town of
Bayeux in Normandy (Bayeux, Calvados Department; in Latin
transcription, Bajoce), around which"thisstageisbestdeveloped
and mostcharacteristic in all respects" (d'Orbigny, 1852, p. 477).
A numberof sites werenamed, someof themstonequarries, now
abandonedand overgrown. Thebestexposures are foundon cliffs
facing the English Channel, of whichRioult (1964) regarded the
one at Les Hachettes as the type section. This author gave the
following succession with localnames (ascending order);

1. "LaMaliere." Clayey and sandylimestones withglaucon
ite (exposed 2-3 m), with rare bivalves and Terebratulidae. From
nearbyexposures datedas Concavaand basal"Sowerbyi" Zones.
Uppersurface erodedand bored.

2. "La Coucheverte."Discontinuous conglomerate and ac
cumulation of slightly angular fragments (30 em), filling depres
sions in site 1 and composed of its fragments, including
phosphoritized diverse fauna, e.g., ammonites of "Sowerbyi," and
mainly, Sauzei Zone.Upper surface erodedand bored.

3. "Ferruginous Oolite Bayeux." (a) Basal conglomerate
(25 em), pebbles with ferruginous incrustation. (b) Upper part
with abundant stromatolithic nodules. Redeposited fauna in
cludes ammonites fromsite2 and the Humphriesianum Zone.(c)
Limestone (10-15 em) with numerous ferruginous oolites,
abundant, diverse fauna including ammonites, indicating con
densed Subfurcatum/Niortense Garantiana, and lower Parkin
soni Zones. (d) Crownedby marlylimestone (20 em), with local
accumulation of ferruginous oolites, with ammonites of Parkin
soni Zone.

4. "Spongy Limestone." Limestone (10-12 em), more or
less marly, with distinct boundary. In the lower part, abundant
calcareous sponges, decreasing upward; also stylolites. Ammo
nites, rare and poorly preserved, of upper Parkinsoni Zone. Up
ward,grading into site 5.

5. "Transitional Beds." Three limestone beds, with clay in
terbeds (40-50 em).Ammonite indicate lower Bathonian, Zigzag
Zone.

6. "Port-en-Bessin Marl Bed." Alternating calcareous clay
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and clayey limestone (35-40 m). Ammonites of lower 10 mare
Lower Bathonian; of higher part, Progracilis Zone of Middle
Bathonian.

In other sections of the type locality, the same succession is
recorded; thickness changes slightly except for beds 2 and 3. As
shown, the upper substage of the Bajocian is almost exclusively
represented, but largely condensed in a 15-cm-thick layer; most
of the Early Bajocian is a hiatus, and partly formed sediments
were eroded.

Rioult (1964), in his discussion of d'Orbigny's evidence
based on this section, concluded that d'Orbigny placed beds 3
(conglomerates of Humphriesianum Zone) through 5 (Transi
tional Beds) in the Bajocian and beds 1 and 2 (including Sauzei
Zone) in the Toarcian.

Analysis of the ammonite lists in d'Orbigny (1842-1851,
1850) for the Toarcian and Bajocian shows that some species
from overlying beds were erroneously assigned by him to under
lying beds, and vice versa. Correcting this misunderstanding,
Mayer-Eymar (1864) distinguished the Aalenian (see above), and
assigned to it beds corresponding to the upper Toarcian and
lower Bajocian in their original interpretation. Proceeding from
the rules of priority, i.e., the absence of the Aalenian in d'Orbig
ny's scheme or the lack of any indication of a corresponding
break, Arkell (1933, etc.) regarded the Bajocian as a stage directly
following the Toarcian. He distinguished the units, corresponding
to the Aalenian, as the lower substage of the Bajocian, which thus
acquired a three-fold division. Most workers are against this
viewpoint, and it was not adopted by the International Collo
quium on the Jurassic System (Resolution, 1964).

Regarding the upper boundary of the Bajocian, d'Orbigny
drew it 10 m above the base of "Port-en-Bessin Marl" (d'Or
bigny, 1852), i.e., between the Lower and Middle Bathonian as
presently understood (Rioult, 1964). This high position of the
Bajocian/Bathonian boundary accepted by d'Orbigny is con
firmed, for instance, by the fact that he placed Zigzagiceras zig
zag(d'Orbigny, 1842-1851, p. 616) an index species of the Lower
Bathonian, in the Bajocian. Later authors, beginning with Eudes
Deslongchamps (1864), commonly took the base of the Port-en
Bessin Marl as the base of the Bathonian, correlating it with the
Fuller's Earth in England. There were also other differing opin
ions, such as those of Haug (1910, p. 998), who terminated the
Bajocian in the Garantiana Zone and placed beds containing
Parkinsonia parkinsoni in the Bathonian.

Such a viewpoint has now been abandoned. It is empha
sized, however, that both boundaries of the Bajocian presently
have a different position from that proposed by d'Orbigny. The
stratotype is imperfect, but the study of other, more complete
sections gives a rather distinct and objective general idea of this
stage, its boundaries, and subdivisions. Presently, the range of the
Bajocian is used as defined at the International Colloquium on
the Jurassic System held in Luxembourg in 1962 (Resolution,
1963). In the Standard Scale, it begins with the Discites Zone
following the Concavum Zone of the Aalenian, and is completed

by the Parkinsoni Zone, followed by the Zigzag Zone of the
Bathonian.

Oppel originally subdivided the Bajocian into two (Oppel,
1856-1858, p. 334), and later (p. 882), into three zones (in
ascending order): Ammonites [Otoites] sauzei, Am. [Stephanoce
ras] humphriesianum; and Am. [Parkinsonia] parkinsoni. The
Bajocian zones, as used by Arkell (1956), were traced by him
through all areas of classical development of the Jurassic in
Western Europe. The characterization of these zones in the type
area of northern France by the French scientists (Mouterde and
others, 1971) is mainly used below. Bajocian subzones have not
yet been worked out adequately.

Lower Bajocian

The "Sonninia sowerbyi Zone" was distinguished earlier at
the base of Bajocian, including the earlier, Russian, edition of this
work. The invalidity of this index species and data from southern
England led Parsons (1974) to propose two zones in this part of
the section; these were later accepted in West Germany (Dietl,
1977). These zones have characteristic ammonite assemblages,
and there are reasons to distinguish them also in the USSR.

1. Hyperlioceras discites Zone. Buckman, 1915. Index
species-H discites (Waagen). With Hyperlioceras spp., Toxoli
oceras, Euhoploceras, Fontannesia; and Trilobiticeras.

2. Witchellia laeviuscula Zone. Haugh, 1894. Index spe
cies-W laeviuscula (Sow.). (a) Sonninia ovalis Subzone.
Oechsle, 1858. Index species-So ovalis (Qu.). Characteristic are
large Sonninia; including S. ovalis and S. rudis (Qu.); also the S.
adiera (Waagen) group, and Shirbuirnia; Hyperlioceras and Eu
hoploceras are absent. (b) Witchellia laeviuscula Subzone. Haug,
1894. With Witchellia spp., Sonninia jugifer (Waagen); S. gin
gensis (Waagen). The first Bradfordia praeradiata (Douv.), Nor
mannites, and Emileia, rare Skirroceras, and Otoites contractus
(Sow.) are recorded.

3. Otoites sauzei Zone. Oppel, 1856. Index species-a.
sauzei (Orb.). Witchellia disappear; Sonninia ex gr. patella ap
pear; common species include Skirroceras, Emileia, and Otoites,
particularly a. sauzei (Orb.) and a. pauper (West.), Emileia
brocchii (Sow.) and E. polymera (Waagen), Sonninia propin
quans(Bayle) and S. patella (Waagen), and Stephanoceras (Skir
roceras) leptogyrale (Buckm.) and S. (s.) bayleanum (Opp.). In
West Germany, Emileia are also recorded below the Sauzei
Zone.

4. Stephanoceras humphriesianum Zone. Oppel, 1856.
Index species-So humphriesianum (Sow.). Lower boundary at
disappearance of Emileia and appearance of the first Stephanoce
ras ex gr. humphriesianum. (a) Dorsetensia romani Subzone.
Haug, 1892. (Humphriesianum Subzone auct.). Index species
D. romani (Opp.). Dominating are Stephanoceras s.s., e.g.,
S. umbilicum (Qu.), and Chondroceras and Dorsetensia. (b)
Teloceras blagdeni Subzone. Maske, 1907. Index species-T.
blagdeni (Sow.). Also with T. subblagdeni (Schmidt. et Krumb.),
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T coronatum (Schloth.), Normannites orbignyi (Buckm.), Stem
matoceras, and Intinsaites; first rare Cadomites.

Upper Bajocian

5. Strenoceras niortense Zone. Dietl, 1981 (=s. subfurca
tum Zone, Buckman, 1913). Index species-So niortense (Orb.).
Significant turnoverof ammonite fauna: Teloceras disappear; the
Perisphinctaceae, Strenoceras and Garantiana (Orthogaran
tiana) appear with some overlap. Three subzones can be
distinguished (frombelow): (a) In southeastern France,Caumonti
sphinctes aplousBuckm.; (b) C. polygyralis Buckm.; (c) Garanti
ana baculata (Qu.).

In West Germany: (a) Teloceras banksi; (b) C.polygyralis;
and (c) G. baculata.

Dietl (1981) demonstrated that it was necessary to replace
the former index species "Strenoceras" subfurcatum (Ziet.); the
holotype belongs to Garantiana and originated from the overly
ing zone.

6. Garatiana garantiana Zone. Buckman, 1893. Index
species-G. garantiana (Orb.). Lower boundary at disappear
ance of Strenoceras and appearance of Pseudogarantiana. In
France, three subzones are distinguished within the garantiana
rangezone(Paviaand Sturani, 1968;Mouterdeand others, 1971)
(from below): (a) Garantiana (Pseudogarantiana) dichotoma
(Bentz); (b) Garantiana subgaranti (Wetzel); (c) Bigotites with B.
nicolescoi (Gross.), etc. A similar subdivision into subzones was
adopted in West Germany (Westermann, 1967).

7. Parkinsonia parkinsoni Zone. Oppel, 1856. Index
species-i-P parkinsoni (Sow.). Distinguished for range of
Parkinsonia. (a) Parkinsonia subaretis Subzone. Mouterde and
others, 1971. Index species-i-P subarietis (Wetzel). Character
ized by evolute Parkinsonia; large Prorsisphinctes, and last Ga
rantiana (Subgarantiana); in places G. (Pseudogarantiana). Also
with Parkinsonia acris (Wetzel), P. rarecostata (Buckm.), Pror
sisphinctes pseudomartinsi (Siem.), etc. (b) Parkinsonia densi
costa Subzone. Pavia and Sturani, 1968. Index species-s-P
(Durotrigensia) densicosta (Qu.), Also presentare P. (D.) dorse
tensis(Wright), P. (D.) pseudoferruginea (Nicol.), P. parkinsoni
(Sow.), and P. rarecostata (Buckm.). (c) Parkinsonia bomfordi
Subzone. Pavia and Sturani, 1968. Index species-i-P bomfordi
(Ark.). Also common are P. (Durotrigensia) subplanulata (Wet
'lei) and P. (D.) neuffensis (Opp.); above, Parkinsonia (Gonol
~s) appear, which are mainly characteristic of Lower
Bathonian.

IlOVIET lJNION

The RussianPlatform marine facies occursonly in the south
8) in some depressions. At the northwestern margin of the
ts Folded Structure, the Bajocian begins with conglomatic

coquina containing Witchellia spp., probably belonging to the
Laeviuscula Zone and separatedfrom the underlying deposits by
a break. Resting above are sandstone, siltstone, and sandy clay
with limestone interbeds, bearing above Stephanoceras humph
riesianum (Sow.).The thickness of LowerBajocian is20 to 90 m.

The upper substage is transgressive and made up of
sandstone, limestone, and clay. Strenoceras niortense (Orb.) and
Garantiana spp. are found, and, in the upper part, Parkinsonia
rarecostata Buckm. (=P. doneziana Boriss. auct.) andP. subarietis
(Wetzel). Frequentlyfound is Meleagrinella doneziana (Boriss.),
which extends into the lower Bathonian. The ammonites allow
the undivided Niortensis-Garantiana Zones and the Parkinsoni
Zone to be distinguished. The Upper Bajocian is 50 to 140 m
thick.

Upper Bajocian clastic rocks with rare fauna occur in the
west, the Dnieper-Donets Depression; in the east, the Caspian
Synclinorium; and in the north, the southern slope of the Voro
nezh Anticlinorium. Along the Volga, in the Ul'yanovsk-Saratov
Trough, the Upper Bajocian can be traced up to Samarskaya
Luka (river bend) in the vicinity of Kujbyshev by Parkinsonia
rarecostata Buckm. (Sazonov, 1957,p. 37). On the southwestern
Russian Platform, the Upper Bajocian occurs in the Dobruja
Trough with Garantiana garantiana (Orb.).

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

In the southern USSR, the marine Bajocian occurs in the
Carpathians, in Crimea, on the northern and southern slopes of
the Greater Caucasus, and the Minor Caucasus, the Great Bal
khan, and the Pamirs. The sequence in the northern Caucasus can
be usedas a reference section, sincedeposits and fauna havebeen
studied more thoroughly there than in other areas. Structure,
composition, and thickness vary. In mostcases, the Bajocian rests
conformably on the Aalenian; in places, an erosion surface is
present, or the Bajocian is transgressive on older deposits. The
Lower Bajocian in central Daghestan is represented by the Ku
mukh Formation, which commonlyrestswith an erosionsurface
on the Iglatli Formation. The Kumukh consists of alternating
mudstone, siltstone, and less frequently, sandstoneand limestone
in variable proportions; thickness ranges from 400 to more than
900 m. All fourstandardzonesof the LowerBajocian are present.
The Discites Zones yields the guide species Hyperlioceras mun
dum Buckm.; the Laeviuscula Zone has the index species.

Detailed study of ammonite assemblages in continuoussec
tions of the Igatli-Kumukh Formations in central Daghestan al
lowed Kazakova (1978) to establish a decreasing trend in the
abundance of Aalenian ammonites and a simultaneous increase
of genera and abundanceof typically Bajocian taxa.

In the Sauzei Zone the index species, Otoites golubevi
Krimh. and Megalytoceras submetrerum Besn. occur.

The Humphriesianum Zone contains the index species, Ste
phanoceras scalare Macke,S. zieteni(Qu.), Dorsetensia liostraca
Buckm., D. subtecta Buckm., and Thysanolytoceras cinctum
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Besn. In the upperportion,the Blagdeni Subzone isdistinguished
by Teloceras coronatum (Schloth.) and Normannites caucasicus
Krimh.

The lowerpart of the KumukhFormation isdistinguished in
southern Daghestan as the Pachalkent Member ("Subforma
tion"); the upper Humphriesianum Zone is present in the Tsmur
Member, which also includes the lower Upper Bajocian.

The Upper Bajocian is mostcomplete in the western north
ern Caucasus, between the Kuban' and Belaya Rivers, where it
consists of clay and siltstone (Dzhangur Formation, as much as
500 to 600 m). It appears that the LowerBajocian isabsent, and
that thesedeposits restunconformably on the Aalenian and older
rocks. The UpperBajocian isestablished in its entirety. The Nior
tensis Zone also contains Leptosphinctes str., including endemic
species, Cleistosphinctes spp., Orthogarantiana humilis (Zatw.),
and Sphaeroceras brogniarti (Sow.). The Garantiana Zone also
yields Garantiana platyrryma Buckm. and Pseudogarantiana cf.
minima (Wetzel). The Parkinsoni Zone is characterized by Par
kinsonia rarecostata Buckm., P. subplanulata Wetzel, P. depressa
(Qu.), and P. crassa Nicol.

In the eastern northern Caucasus, the Upper Bajocian is
sometimes divisible into two parts on the basis of abundant Ga
rantiana s.l. and Parkinsonia sp.,respectively. The lowerpart can
be approximately correlated with the two lower standard zones;
the upper, with the upper standardzone.

The Bajocian in the northern Caucasus gradesupward into
the Bathonian without lithologic change. In other places, Batho
niandeposits did not survive the pre-Late Jurassic erosion, which
sometimes alsodestroyed partsof the Bajocian.

The TuranPlage and adjacent folded structures are predom
inantly continental Jurassic. Temporal subsidence took place in
some areas and sea water penetrated from the south. The most
complete Jurassic section is in the Kugitangtau Range, in the
southwestern spurs of Gissar (Resolutions, 1984). Lower and
lower Upper Bajocian are represented by alternating sandstone,
siltstone, mudstone, and coal lenses. Thisis the upper memberof
the Gurud Formation. The bivalves Pseudocardinia; Kija, Isog
nonom, and Bureiamya; and numerous plant remains point to
variable continental facies, including fresh-water and shallow ma
rine. The thickness is less than 30 m. The Upper Bajocian also
includes the lower and middlemembers of the Degibadam For
mation: sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and coal (as much as
180 m) with bivalves and ammonites, especially Garantiana cf.
bifurcata (Ziet.), Parkinsonia orbygniana Wetzel, P. doneziana
Boriss., and P. parkinsoni(Sow.). The limited data do not allow
distinguishing of zones, although the Garantiana and Parkinsoni
Zones appear to be present and the substage boundaries can be
identified.

West Siberian Plate

The Bajocian cannot be clearly separated. It is part of the
Upper TyumenMember, consisting of sandstone, mudstone, and
siltstone, with coalified plantdebris only. These are deposits ofan

extensive lacustrine-alluvial plain. The spore-pollen assemblages
studied do not permit identification of stages.

Siberian Platform

Jurassic continuous marine sedimentation took place only
in the north. Considering the structural complication, relatively
complete Bajocian sections are found.

On the Anabar Bay coast (Strat. Jurassic System, 1976),
sandstone and siltstone (25 m) and the overlying clay (-70 m)
appear to be LowerBajocian. The bivalves A rctotis, Mytilocera
mus lucifer (Eichw.), M jurensis (Kosch.), etc.,are found; "Hy
perlioceras sp." (=?Pseudolioceras (Tugerites) is reported from
the lower part; above, Normannites and Stephanoceras(?) occur.
This intervalpresumably corresponds to the lower threezones of
the Bajocian; the Humphriesianum Zone probablycomprises the
upper 15 m of the clays and 20 m of clay and siltstone with
Paramegateuthis, Mytiloceramus porrectus (Eichw.), and M ex.
gr. kystatymensis. On the left bank of the lower Lena River,
Pseudolioceras (Tugerites) fastigatum West. and P. (T.) consti
striatum West. were found, i.e., the beds with P. fastigatum;
datedas Discites and Laeviuscula Zones (Westermann, 1969; Sey
and others, 1986).

Beginning in the Upper Bajocian, thedeposits on the eastern
Siberian Platform containborealammonite generafoundonly in
northernseas. Thus, localstratigraphic units-zones distinguished
on the basis of endemic ammonite genera and species-can be
correlated only approximately with the standard stratigraphic
scale. The most complete Jurassic (particularly Bathonian) sec
tion, used as reference for northern Siberia, is exposed at the
western and eastern cliffs of Anabar Bay.

The lower Upper Bajocian siltstone (30 m), with globular
nodules of calcareous siltstone and pyramidal calcite growths,
contains the belemnites Paramegateuthis parabajosicus Naln. in
the lower part, and also the ammonites Boreiocephalites pseudo
borealis Meled. and B. cf. warreni (Freb.) in the upper part. The
entire member is characterized by the bivalves Mytiloceramus
kystatymensis (Kosch.), Arctotis ex gr. sublaevis Bodyl., Tan
credia subtilis Lah., Malletia sp., etc., and the foraminifers
Recurvoides anabarensis Bassov, Ammobaculites lapidosus Gerke
et Scharov., A. borealis Gerke, Verneuilina sibirica Mjatal., etc.
On the basis of Boreiocephalites, the P. pseudoborealis Zone
(lona) was distinguished.

The highest part of the Bajocian, distinguished as the Crano
cephalites vulgaris Zone, consists of siltstone with globular nod
ules of calcareous siltstone (22 to 39 m).The upper thirdcontains
numerous species of Cranocephalites, e.g., C. vulgaris Spath, C.
(C.)pompeckji(Mads.), C. (C.) nordvikensis Vor., and C. (Pachy
cephalites) maculatus Spath.Theentirezoneis characterized by a
richbelemnite assemblage, e.g., Pachyteuthis (P.)optima Sachs et
Naln.and Cylindroteuthis (C.) spathiSachs et Naln., and by such
bivalves as Mytiloceramus retrorsus (Keys.) and Arctotissublae
visBodyl. The formanifers and bivalves are similarto those in the
lower part of the Bajocian.
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Far East

In the northern Pacific Geosynclinal Belt, Jurassic sections
are quite different; they developed in the composite structural
pattern of the Verkhoyanye-Chukotka area. One of the most
complete Bajocian sections with a good fossil record is in the
Viliga Basin (Strat. Jurassic System, 1976) on the northwestern
coast of the Sea of Okhotsk (Arman-Gizhiga Trough). At the
base of the Bajocian, siltstone and sandstone occur (20 m), with
Pseudolioceras (Tugerites) ex gr. fastigatum (West.) and accumu
lations of Mytiloceramus menneri(Kosch.) and M jurensis. Rest
ing above is sandstone, alternating with siltstone (90 m)
and containing Mytiloceramus menneri (Kosch.), M jurensis
(Kosch.), and Zetoceras sp. (Phylloceratinae). This interval is
placed in the Discites-Laeviuscula Zones. Mudstone and siltstone,
with sandstone in the lower and upper parts (total, 120 m) are
placed in the Sauzei Zone. Mytiloceramus lucifer (Eichw.) and
other species are typical. Arkelloceras elegans Freb., A. cf. mac
learni Freb., and Bradfordia alaseica Repin are known from
coeval deposits of the Kolyma and Anabyr Basins.

The Upper Bajocian consists partly of sandstone alternating
with mudstone and siltstone (200 m). Most characteristic among
the diverse Mytiloceramus species is M elongatus (Kosch.). The
Lower/Upper Bajocian boundary is conditionally drawn at the
base of clay and siltstone strata (400 to 460 m), which, according
to the Mytiloceramus assemblage, correspond to the entire beds
with Mytiloceramus clinatus (=beds with M porrectus in the
Strat. Jurassic System, 1976) and M kystatymensis. At the base
of these strata is a marked change in the Mytiloceramus assem
blage, characterized by appearance of M porrectus (Eichw.), M
retrorsus (Keys.), M tongusensis (Lah.), and large (to giant) M
ex gr. marinus (Kosch.) dominating the upper part of the se
quence. The latter, by analogy with northern Siberia, may be
correlated with the Boreiocephalites borealis Zone, but the sub
stage boundary is perhaps within these strata, i.e., between beds
with M clinatus and M kystatymensis. In the Northeast, B.
borealis (Spath) was collected in the Yana Basin.

The overlying strata of alternating (sometimes rhythmic)
siltstone, sandstone, and mudstone (525-570 m) comprise the
assemblage of M ex gr. marinus (Kosch.), M polaris (Kosch.),
and M tuchkoviPolub., indicating their correlation with the beds
with M polaris. In the Nyavlenga Basin, equivalents of these beds
yield Cranocephalites vulgaris Spath, C. nordivikensis Vor., and
C. inconstans Spath-characteristic representatives of the Upper
Bajocian Cranocephalites vulgaris Zone.

In more southern parts of the Pacific Geosynclinal Belt, the
section in the Bureya Basin is characteristic (Bureya Trough;
Strat. Jurassic System, 1976). The Lower Bajocian is represented
by the Upper Umalta Member, sandstone and siltstone (400 m).
The lower 220 m yield Pseudolioceras (Tugurites) fastigatum
Westermann and Mytiloceramus jurensis (Kosch.), after which
"beds" were named, as well as other Mytiloceramus species, form
ing a characteristic assemblage. In the upper 180 m, the Mytiloce
ramusassemblage is different, and characterized by M gr. lucifer
(Eichw.), index species for "beds." The M luciferbeds have also
yielded ammonites, e.g., Holcophylloceras d. ussuriensis Vor.,
Arkelloceras tozeri Freb., and A. elegans Freb.

The higher Lower Bajocian along the Soloni River com
prises part (1300 m) of the Epikan Formation, mostly siltstone
with rare interbedded sandstone. Partschiceras grossicostatum
(Imlay), Mytiloceramus porrectus (Eichw.), and M cf. clinatus
(Kosch.) occur in the lower part; Partschiceras, Lissoceras, and
M kystatymensis (Kosch.) occur in the upper.

A characteristic Upper Bajocian section also occurs on the
Soloni River. Sandstone and siltstone (as much as 900 m) of the
Elga Formation rest on siltstones of the Epikan Formation with
slight unconformity. The lower part contains Lyroxyites d. kel
lumi Imlay; the upper contains Umaltites era (Krimh.), Chinit
nites sp., Epizigzagiceras d. evolutum Freb., and Partschiceras
grossicostatum (Imlay), as well as a rich bivalve assemblage in
cluding Mytiloceramus pseudolucifer (Afitsky), M d. bulunensis
(Kosch.), Camptonectes (Boreionectes) broenlundi (Ravn, C. (B.)
mimikirensis Kurata et Kimura, Meleagrinella ovalis (Phill.), and
Musculus strajeskianus (Orb.) (Sey and Kalcheva, 1979, 1980).

SpMMARY

On the Siberian Platform and in the Pacific Belt, Bajocian
ammonites are comparatively rare. Nevertheless, it is now possi
ble to correlate the ammonite succession of the northern and
eastern areas of the USSR, and of eastern Greenland, Alaska, and
Canada. This permits unambiguous placement of the Bajocian
boundary (Sey and Kalacheva, 1987). Of great significance also
is the inoceramid succession, which is consistent in the entire
territory (Polubotko and Sey, 1981). The abundant Mytilocera
mus is widely used for a detailed subdivision and correlation of
the Middle Jurassic section, including the Bajocian.
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HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

The name Bathonian was introduced by d'Omalius d'Halloy
(1843), for his second (of four) stages in the Jurassic System. He
included the Lower Oolite, Fuller's Earth Rock, Great Oolite,
Bradford Clay, Forest Marble, and Cornbrash-formations first
recorded in the vicinity of Bath (southwest England) by Smith
and subsequently used by Conybeare, Phillips, and Lyell.

D'Orbigny (1842-1851, p. 607) retained the stage name
Bathonian, including the Cornbrash, but he placed the Lower
Oolite and the Fuller's Earth Rock into the simultaneously estab
lished Bajocian stage. D'Orbigny did not characterize the Batho
nian, but pointed out that it corresponded to Bathonian beds in
the scheme by d'Omalius, and he listed 17 ammonite species as
characteristic of the Bathonian.

The Bathonian stage was named after the town of Bath in
England, in the vicinity of which it was first established, and
where it crops out in a number of exposures and quarries, but no
stratotype was designated. Torrens (1967), in his studies of the
Bathonian in England, emphasized the unsuitability of exposures
around Bath for a stratotype due to incompleteness and inade
quate characterization by ammonites. But he did designate and
describe stratotypes for the Bathonian zones. The boundaries of
the Bathonian, i.e., the stage range as presently understood (Ar
kell, 1956), have changed considerably since the inception of the
stage.

The Bathonian was subdivided by Oppel (1856-1858)
into two parts, the Terebratula lagenalis and the T. digona Zones.
Oppel and most of his successors began the Callovian stage with
the Macrocephalites macrocephalus Zone; the Bathonian/Callo
vian boundary is still defined in this way. The lower boundary of
the Bathonian is now drawn at the basis of the Zigzag Standard
Zone. Haug (1910) subdivided the Bathonian into two zones
based on ammonites, the Oppelia fusca Zone (below) and a.
aspidoides Zone.

The modern zonal scheme in Europe is based on studies in
England, France, and West Germany. In England, the type area,
the present zonation was proposed by Arkell, based on his mono
graphic ammonite study (Arkell, 1951-1958). It was later de
tailed by Torrens (1965, 1974), who also gave data on zonal
stratotypes used below.

Lower Bathonian

1. Zigzagiceras zigzagZone. Oppel, 1865. Index species
Z.zigzag(Orb.). Lower boundary at appearance of Parkinsonia
(Gonolkites) convergens (Buckm.), P. (P.) paehypleura Buckm.,
.~ Morphoeeras parvum Wetz., a characteristic assemblage.
:Qassically developed in southeastern France, lower Alps area

i, 1967). (a) Parkinsonia eonvergens Subzone. Arkell,
1. Index species-s-P (Gonolkites) eonvergens Buckm. Also P.

(G.) subgaleata Buckm., P. (P.) paehypleura Buckm., Procerites
subproeerus Buckm., and rare Morphoceratidae. (b) Morphoce
ras maereseens Subzone. Sturani, 1967. Index species-M ma
erenseens (Buckm.). Also M multiforme Ark, Ebrayiceras
pseudoaneeps Ebray, E. jaetatum (Buckm.), Parkinsonia (Ora
nieeras) wurttembergica (Opp.), and P. paehypleura (Buckm.).
(c) Oxycerites yeovilensis Subzone. Neumayr, 1871.* Index
species-a. yeovilensis Roll. Oppeliidae dominate, i.e., O. limo
sus (Buckm.) and 0. nivernensis Gross.; Oeeotraustes (Parao
eeeotraustes) bomfordi (Ark); Proeerites fullonicus (Buckm.) and
Siemiradzkia aurigera (Opp.); and last Parkinsonia, P. iOranice
ras) wurttembergica (Opp.). (d) Asphinctites tenuiplicatus Sub
zone. Rehbinder, 1913. Index species-A. tenuiplieatus (Brauns).
Last Morphoceratidae: Asphinctites bathonicus West. and A. re
cinetus Buckm.; also Proeerites fullonicus (Buckm.); most Oppe
liidae have disappeared.

In England, the first three subzones are distinguished; the
first also contains Asphinctites. In West Germany, Swabia (Hahn,
1968) and Franconia (Zeiss, 1977b), and France (Mouterde and
others, 1971), the Tenuiplicatus Subzone marks the upper Lower
Bathonian.

Middle Bathonian

2. Proeentes progracilis Zone. Buckman, 1909-1930.
Index species-s-P progracilis (Cox et Ark.j.] Large Perisphincti
dae, especially index species, and P. mirabilis (Ark); also Mi
eromphalites micromphalus (Phill.), Clydonieeras tegularum
Ark, and some Tulites spp.

3. Tulites subeontraetus Zone. Woodward, 1894. Index
species-T. subeontraetus Mor. et Lye, Typically Tulites spp.,
including T. modiolaris (Smith) and T. (Rugiferites); Krumbeckia
reuteri Ark.; less frequent, Oeeotraustes (Paraoeeotraustes)
splendens Ark and a. (P.)Jormosus Ark

The upper part of this zone in England has been distin
guished as Morrisiceras morrisi Zone (Torrens, 1965, 1974),
characterized by M morrisi (Opp.) and other species, as well as
by Lycetticeras comma Buckm. and Oxyeerites waterhousei
Buckm. However, this zone is not ubiquitous in West Germany
(Hahn, 1968; Zeiss, 1977b); it is regarded as a subzone in France
(Mouterde and others, 1971), which seems reasonable.

In zonal schemes of France (Mouterde and othes, 1971) and
Franconia (Zeiss, 1977), the Middle Bathonian is considered as

*Neumayr named the zone after Oppelia fusca. However, representatives of this
species, confined to this level, weresubsequently renamed Oxycerites yeovilensis
(seeRioult, 1964).

[First asAmmonites gracilis J. Buckm., subsequently renamedProcerites prograci
lis(Cox,Arkell, 1949).
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being equal to the Subcontractus Zone. However, in the type
area, central England, as well as in some other areas with classical
Bathonian deposits, e.g., Swabia (Westermann, 1958; Hahn,
1968), the subdivision of the Middle Bathonian into two zones is
well justified, and this should be retained in the standard scale.

Upper Bathonian

4. Prohecticoceras retrocostatum Zone. Lissajous, 1923. In
dex species-Po retrocostatum (Gross.). Characteristic also are
Epistrenoceras histricoides (Roll.), Oecotraustes* (Paraoeco
traustes) maubeugei Stephanov, 0. (P.) waageni Stephanov, O.
(Alcidellus) densecostatus Liss., O. (P.) Paradoxus (Roem.), Cly
doniceras (Delecticeras) delectum (Ark.), and Wagnericerasfor
tecostatum (Gross.).

The ammonite assemblage changes in certain regions, par
ticularly in the lower part of the zone. As a consequence, different
schemes use different indices for the lower part of the Upper
Bathonian: Oxycerites aspidoides Zone (England: Arkell, 1956;
West Germany: Westermann, 1958); Prohecticoceras retrocosta
tum Zone (France: Mouterde and others, 1971; West Germany,
Franconia: Zeiss, 1977b; Hungary: Galacz, 1980); or it is divided
into two zones (England: Torrens, 1965, 1974; Swabia: Hahn,
1968; Austria: Krystyn, 1972). Significantly, the Retrocostatum
and Aspidoides Zones have different ranges in the different
schemes, which is impermissible.

In the Russian edition of this volume, we called this unit
Oxycerites aspidoides Zone, indicating that the Late Bathonian
age of the species (the holotype) is questionable (Elmi and Man
gold, 1966). Dietl (1982), in a reexamination of the distribution
of ammonites in Wiirtemberg, showed that the Upper Bathonian
0. aspidoides may be called 0. orbis (Giebel), whereas true O.
aspidoides is basal Bathonian or top Bajocian. Retaining the range
of the Aspidoides Zone, we now call it the Retrocostatum Zone,
probably including two subzones. Regionally, two (Mouterde and
others, 1971), three (Westermann, 1958), and even four (Zeiss,
1977b) subzones are distinguished, depending on the local
features.

5. Clydoniceras discus Zone. Buckmann, 1913. Index
species-Co discus (Sow.). Lower boundary at appearance of C.
discus and C. hollandi Buckm. The best section was in a quarry
near the town of Hildesheim in northern West Germany, where
this zone consists of clay with a rich ammonite assemblage, de
scribed by G. Westermann (1958). In England, the Discus Zone
was subdivided by Arkell into two subzones. (a) C. hollandi
Subzone. Buckmann, 1924. Represented by the Bradford Clay
where only two specimens of C. hollandi Buckm. were found,
together with a single Siemiradzkia. (b) C.discus Subzone, repre
sented by the lower Cornbrash, Hinton Sand, and Forest Marble.
Characteristic also are Clydoniceras thrapstonense Ark., C. dou
glasi Ark., Delecticeras evolutum West., and Choffatia (Homeol
planulites) acuticostata (Roem.).

'Or Oxycerites (G. Westermann, ed.).

In northwestern and eastern France, the Discus Zone has
similar ammonite fauna as in England, and is also divided into
two parts (Mouterde and others, 1971). In West Germany, this
zone was recognized by G. Westermann (1958) and W. Hahn
(1968) without subdivision. We believe that the distinction of the
subzones is based on insufficient evidence.

SOVIET UNION

Until recently, the Bathonian of the USSR (Fig. 9) was
divided into two substages, because of the impossibility of
distinguishing three Bathonian substages in many regions of
the USSR.

Russian Platform

Fossiliferous marine Bathonian deposits are known only
from the western Baltic Depression, and the south. At the
northwestern margin of the Donets Folded Structure, the Lower
Bathonian rests conformably on the Bajocian and is represented
by layered clay with siderite interbeds, similar to those of the
Upper Bajocian. They are characterized by Pseudocosmoceras
michalskii (Boriss.), P. masarovici Mourach., Meleagrinella
doneziana (Boriss.), Lenticulina dainae Kos., and Darbyella kut
seviDain. The thickness of the Lower Bathonian is 40 to 50 m,
increasing westward to 60 to 70 m. The Lower Bathonian is
overlain by tufogenic sandstone, locally calcareous and cross
grained, with interbeds of bog-iron ore, clay, and limestone
(Lower Kamenka Member, 50-60 m). The sandstones abound in
the bivalve Meleagrinella doneziana (Boriss.); also found are rare
Geocoma carinata (Goldf.), Ferganoconcha schabarovi Tschern.,
F. sibirica Tschern., Tancredia sp., the brachiopods Lingula ster
lini Makrid., and ophiuran remains. Bog-iron ore contains nu
merous plant impressions, the most important of which are
Equisetum and smooth-margined Nilssonia, indicative of the
Middle Jurassic. An occurrence of the member conformable on
the Lower Bathonian suggests the Middle to Upper Bathonian.
Above follows the Upper Kamenka Member (lacustrine clays),
dated as possibly Late Bathonian-Early Callovian.

In the Dnieper-Donets Depression, the Lower Bathonian is
made up oflayered gray clay with siderite interbeds (110 m). It
contains the ammonites Pseudocosmoceras michalskii (Boriss.)
and Ps. masarovici Mourach., and foraminifers including Lenti
culina colganica Dain and L. dainae Kos. (Pseudolosmoceras
michalskii Zone). Resting conformably above is the Nezhin For
mation, gray microlayered clay and siltstone (40-50 m) with
siderite interbeds, with rare Ammodiscus baticus Dain, Thuram
minasp., Glomospira sp., and shark teeth. Stratigraphic position
and A. baticus suggest Middle to Upper Bathonian.

Shallow-marine Bathonian with rare ammonites, bivalves,
and foraminifers occurs in the Caspian Synclinorium, southern
Ul'yanovsk-Saratov Trough, and on the southwestern Russian
Platform, Dobruja Trough. Indicative of the Bathonian are the
ammonites Pseudocosmoceras michalskii (Boriss.), the bivalves
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Meleagrinella doneziana (Boriss.) and Nucula sana Boriss. and
foraminifers including Ammodiscus baticus Dain and Lenticulina
dainae Kos. -

The Middle Jurassic, including the Bathonian, on the Rus
sian Platform is not always easily subdivided, and the age is not
always clearly established.

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

The marine Bathonian occurs in Crimea, on the southern
slope of the Greater Caucasus, and in Minor Caucasus, Great
Balkhan, and the Pamirs. In the northern Caucasus, the Batho
nian ispractically unrecorded. The Lower Bathonian ispreserved,
where it forms a single sequence with the Bajocian; the Upper
Bathonian is recorded from a number of sites (Beznosov, 1973;
Resolution, 1984).

In central Daghestan, the Lower Bathonian comprises the
upper part of the TsudakharFormation; it is composed of mud
stone and siltstone (650 m) with a sandstone in the lower part.
Parkinsonia valida Wetzel, P. (Oraniceras) wurttembergica
(Opp.), Pseudocosmoceras michalskii (Borris.), Procerites cf.
schloenbachi Gross., Lissoceras psilodiscus (Schloenb.), and
Morphoceras ex gr. macrescens Buckm. were found evidence for
mostof the Zigzag Zone.

The Lower Bathonian is also present in the northwestern
Caucasus and the Malaya Laba Basin, and is represented by clay
equivalent to the Upper Bajocian clay, but slightly more arena
ceous (~300 m). The clay contains Oxycerites aff.fallax (Guer.)
(=fusca Qu.), Lissoceras psilodiscus (Schloenb.), and Nannolyt
oceras cf. azerbojdzanensis Besn.

The Bathonian is tracedthroughout the Turan Plate and the
southwestern Gissar Range. It is made up exclusively of terrige
nous rocks, i.e., different sandstones, siltstones, and clays. Themost
complete (with rich ammonite fauna) and recently well studied
section is in the Kugitangtau Range (Krymholts and Zahkarov,
1971; Jurassic System, 1971; Resolutions, 1977). ThisBathonian
section can be accepted as reference not only for the Turan Plate
and southwestern Gissar, but also for the entire southern USSR.
The Bathonian in Kugitangtau is divisible into two parts, the
lower corresponding to the Lower and Middle Bathonian of the
standardscale, the upperone to the Upper Bathonian.

The lowerpart of the Bathonian is represented by the upper
member of the Degibadam Formation and the Tangiduval For
mation, alternating sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone with inter
bedsof detritallimestone (~ ISO m). According to Beznosov and
Kutuzova (1972), the lower part of the Tangiduval contains Par
kinsonia (Oraniceras) ex gr. wurttembergica (Opp.) and Procer
ites sp.; upward, they are replaced by Oxycerite ex gr. fallax
(Guer.) and Procerites sp.; and finally, by an abundant assem
blage of ammonites, including Siemiradzkia spp.,Procerites spp.,
"Gracilisphinctes" sp., Wagnericeras sp.,and Bullatimorphites ex
gr. bullatus (Orb.), plus oysters and worms. The Tangiduval
Formation is placed into the Lowerand Middle Bathonian. The
lower ammonite assemblage belongs to the Zigzag Zone and the

Macrescens and Yeovilensis Subzones; the upper indicates the
Middle Bathonian.

The Upper Bathonian makesup the lower part (75-100 m)
of the Baisun Formation, with alternating layers of mudstone,
siltstone, marl, and limestone. The lower part, with Oxycerites
fuscoides West., Prohecticoceras haugi Pop-Hatz., Bulltimor
phitesbullatus{Orb.), is the Retrocostatum Zone;the upperpart,
with Clydoniceras discus (Sow.), Delecticeras defectum Ark.,
Choffatia acuticostata Roem., and Ch. homoeomorpha Buckm., is
the Discus Zone.

Directly (10-15 m) above the Upper Bathonian are the
Early Callovian ammonites, Macrocephalites spp., marking the
Bathonian/Callovian boundary.

West Siberian Plate

The Bathonian cannot be identified. The Bathonian-lower
most Callovian of western Siberia may include the upper part of
the Upper Tyumen Member, siltstone and mudstone, and coal
lenses and partings (150-420 m). In the eastern part of the area,
in the Upper TyumenMember, the foraminifer Ammodiscus sp.
appears; the formation is characterized by abundant leiotrilete
spores (of Hausmannia type), Gleicheniaceae, and Eboracia
spores, as well as Scyadopitus spp., S. affluens (Bolch.), and
Classopollis, and markedly depauperated in spores and pollen of
"old" plants.

Siberian Platform

Bathonian marinedeposits are knownfrom the Arcticcoast
and the LenaRiver. The LowerBathonian aboundsin ammonites
of the Arctocephalites elegans Zone, with the Oxycerites jugatus
Subzone in the lowerpart. In the Anabararea, mudstones (12 m)
belowyield A. elegans Spath,A. callomoni Freb.,and Oxycerites
jugatus Ersch. et Meled.; above issandysiltstone (5 m) including
A. elegans Spathand A. nudusSpath.In the LowerBathonian of
this and other areas of Siberia, the belemnites Pachyteuthis, Cy
lindroteuthis, and Paramegateuthis are widespread; characteristic
bivalves include Mytiloceramus bulunensis (Kosch.), M sobopo
lensis (Kosch.), M tuchkovi(Polub.), Isognomon isognomonoides
(Stahl), Entolium demissum (Phill.), Protocardia striatula (Phill.)
and Tancredia subtilis Lah.

The Middle and Upper Bathonian stratigraphy remain in
adequately known. Presumably, the Arcticoceras kochi Zone
corresponds to the Middle and lower Upper Bathonian.
Throughout Siberia, this zone is lithologically similar to the
Lower Bathonian, i.e., sandstone and siltstones, and is crowned
by a clay unit (30-85 m). The ammonite assemblage consists of
Arcticoceras spp.and Pseudocadoceras exgr. mundum Sason.; in
the cis-Verkhoyanye Trough, there are also single Cadoceras
(Oligocadoceras). Belemnites are represented by Pachyteuthis (P.)
optima Sachs et Naln., P. (P.)parens Sachs et Naln,Paramegateu
this timanensis Gust., and P. nescia Naln.; bivalves, by species
including Mytiloceramus vatgt (Kosch.), M tschubukulachensis
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(Kosch.), Tancredia donaciformis Lye., and Meleagrinella ovalis
(Phill.).

Northeast

Bathonian deposits are mainly terrigenous with abundant
inoceramid remains; less frequent are other bivalves and
cephalopods.

Lower Bathonian deposits, similar to those of the Bajocian,
are best exposed in the Viliga Basin, where they comprise a
siltstone member (100-129 m) containing Mytilocermus bulu
nensis(Kosch.), Arctocephalites elegans Spath, and A. (?) stepan
kovi Tuchk. This unit can be correlated with the Arctocephalites
elegans Zone and the beds with Mytilocermus bulunensis.

Middle and Upper Bathonian deposits have a poor fossil
record. In many areas of the North-East, the equivalents of the
Arcticoceras kochi Zone are distinguished on the basis of finds of
Arcticoceras sp. indet. This zone may comprise the upper part of
the sandstones, siltstones, and tuffs (300-340 m) in the Anyuj
Basin, as indicated by finds of Arcticoceras sp. and Pseudocadoc
erasex gr. mundumSason.

Far East

A thick sandstone and siltstone sequence (1,400 m) is condi
tionally dated as Bathonian. It comprises the upper Elga and
Chaganyj Formations, containing a diverse bivalve assemblage,
including Camptonectes (C.) laminatus (Sow.), Modiolus strajes
kianus Orb., M bolodekensis Vor., and Meleagrinella ovalis
(Phill.), as well as the rare ammonoid Partschiceras subobtusi
forme (Pomp.).

SUMMARY

Bathonian deposits, although widespread in our country,
are, in the different regions, subdivided into units of varying age
ranges. Correlations of regional zonal subdivisions with the
standard stratigraphic scale therefore differ in reliability, for var
ious reasons. In central and northern areas of the Russian Plat
form, the Bathonian is regressive,with an extremely scarce fauna.
In northeastern Asia, in spite of the extensive development of
marine facies, difficulties of correlation with the standard scale
are due to the endemism of the marine faunas.

CALLOVIAN
S. V. Meledina

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

The Callovian was distinguished by d'Orbigny in 1850
(d'Orbigny, 1842-1851, p. 608) and named after Kelloway in
Wiltshire, 3 km northeast of Chippenham, England. W. Smith
(1815) had described from here the "Kelloways Stone," with
abundant cephalopods, among them Ammonites [Sigaloceras]
calloviensis Sow. D'Orbigny wrote that "this is a derivative of the
English Kelloway (Calloviensis), where this stage was first de
fined," but he did define the stage. He pointed out that these were
the "Callovian rocks of Phillips' scheme," which that author
(Phillips, 1829) distinguished at the Yorkshire cliffs in northeast
ern England. D'Orbigny made use of Phillips's data in his paleon
tological characterization of the Callovian.

Subsequently, the stratotype of the Callovian was slightly
changed. Arkell (1933) initially proceeded from the stage name
and regarded Wiltshire as the type area. However, after later
considering d'Orbigny's interpretation in detail, Arkell (1946,
1956) designated the Yorkshire coast as the stratotype, based on
the stratigraphic description and paleontological characterization
by Phillips (1829). D'Orbigny (1842-1851) described 37 am
monite species as characteristic for the Callovian, and many of
them have remained indices or guides of the Callovian zones.

Presently, the lower boundary of the Callovian is drawn at
the base of the Macrocephalus Standard Zone; the upper, at the
top of the Lamberti Zone. In the type locality in Yorkshire, the
lower boundary is placed at the base of the Upper Cornbrash
Formation. The upper boundary was discussed by Arkell (1939,

1946), who studied the vertical ammonite ranges in the
Callovian-Oxfordian in the Woodham brick pit and other classic
sections of England. He recognized that Vertumniceras mariae
(Orb.) occurs above Quenstedtoceras lamberti, and he placed the
boundary between the range zones of these species. At the type
locality, the Callovian/Oxfordian boundary is drawn above the
Hackness Rock Member at the base of the Oxford Clay
Formation.

Lower Callovian

1. Macrocephalites macrocephalus Zone. Oppel, 1856
1858. Index species-M macrocephalus (Schloth.). The assem
blage also comprises Macrocephalites spp., Choffatia funata
(Opp.), C. comptoni (Pratt) Corroy, Bullatimorphites bullatus
(Orb.), B. calloviense Maub., and Kepplerites (Kepplerites) cerea
lis (Buckm.); very rarely, Bomburites bombur (Opp.) and B. de
vauxi (Gross.). (a) Macrocephalites macrocephalus Subzone.
Characterized by large, compressed, smooth or fine-ribbed Ma
crocephalites, including M verus Buckm. (b) Macrocephalites
kamptus Subzone. Callomon, 1955. Index species-M kamptus
(Buckm.). Characteristic are the evolute inflated microconches of
"Kamptokephalites."

2. Signaloceras calloviense Zone. Oppel, 1856-1858.
Index species-So calloviense (Sow.). With Kepplerites s.s. and
K. (Gowericeras), Sigaloceras s.s., S. (Gulielmina), Cadoceras
S.S., Pseudocadoceras, Chamoussetia; and a few Macrocephaliti
dae, i.e., "Indocephalites" and "Pleurocephalites"; and Peris-
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phinctidae, i.e., Proplanulites; and Reineckeia. (a) Proplanulites
koenigi Subzone. Buckman, 1913. Index species-i-P koenigi
(Sow.). Characteristic are some Macrocephalites and abundant
Proplanulites, including P. koenigi(Sow.),P. teisseyrei Tornq.,P.
subcuneatus Teiss., and P. subbackeriae (Orb.); Cadoceras sub
laevis (Sow.), C durumBuckm., and C modiolaris (Orb.); Pseu
docadoceras d. grewingki (Pomp.);Choffatia difficilis (Buckm.);
and Chamoussetia chamousseti (Orb.). (b) Sigaloceras callo
viense Subzone. Type species-So calloviense (Sow.). Also with
first S. (Gulielmina) quinqueplicata Buckm. (c) Kosmoceras
enodatum Subzone. Callomon, 1955. Index species-K. (Guliel
mites) enodatum (Nik.) (=Sigaloceras (Catasigaloceras) enoda
tum, according to J. Callomon). Also with K. (G.) planicerclus
(Buckm.); Cadoceras s.s., Pseudocadoceras, and Proplanulites;
very rare Kepplerites (Gowericeras) gowerianus (Sow.); Ma
crocephalitinae absent.

Middle Callovian

3. Kosmoceras jason Zone, 1852. Index species-K. (Gu
lielmites) jason (Rein.). Also Rondiceras ["Cadoceras"] ex gr.
milaschevici (Nik.),Pseudocadoceras boreale Buckm., Hecticoce
ras regulare (Pill), H pavlovi (Tsytovitch); H hecticum (Rein.)
and H glyptum Buckm., etc.; Reineckeia anceps (Rein.) and R.
rehmanni(Opp.); Pseudoperisphinctidae. (a) Kosmoceras medea
Subzone. Callomon, 1955. Index species-K. (Gulielmites)
medea Callomon. (b) Kosmocerasjason Subzone. Also K. (G.)
gulielmi (Sow.).

4. Erymnoceras coronatum Zone. D'Orbigny, 1852. Index
species-E coronatum (Brug.). Also other Erymnoceras spp.,
Rondiceras milaschevici (Nik.), Pseudocadoceras ex gr. boreale
Buckm., and Kosmoceras (Zugokosmoceras) obductum (Buckm.),
K. (Z) grossouvrei (Douv.), and K. (Spinikosmoceras) castor
(Rein.), etc.; and Reineckeiaanceps (Rein.),R. greppini (Opp.),
and R. stuebeli Stein. (a) Kosmoceras obductum Subzone. Cal
lomon, 1955. Index species-K. (Zugokosmoceras) obductum
(Buckm.). Also including K. (Spinikosmoceras) castor (Rein.),
Erymnoceras coronatum (Brug.), E doliforme Rom., and E
schloenbachi Rom. (b) Kosmoceras grossouvrei Subzone. Cal
lomon, 1955. Index species-K. (Zugokosmoceras) grossouvrei
(Douv.). Characterized by Pseudoperisphinctidae, transitional to
Peltoceras, e.g., "Perisphinctes" mosquensis, comptoni, and sco
pinensis; Kosmoceras (Spinikosmoceras) castor (Rein.); rare
Erymnoceras.

Upper Callovian

5. Peltoceras athleta Zone. Oppel, 1856-1858. Index
species-i-P athleta (Phill.). Also including Peltoceras subtense
Bean, P. (Rursiceras) reversum (Leck.), P.(R.) pseudotorosum
(Prieser), Kosmoceras tidomoorense Ark., K. (K.) annulatum
(Qu.), K. (K.) duncani (Sow.), K. (Lobokosmoceras) proniae
Teiss., Reineckeia(Collotia) odyssea (Mayer), R. (C) angustilo
bata Brasil, R. (Reineckites) stuebeli (Steinm.), Longaeviceras

longaevum Buckm., Distichoceras, Horioceras, Aspidoceras
(Euaspidoceras) clynelishense Ark.,Hecticoceras puteale(Leck.),
and H pseudopunctatum (Lah.).

Some authors used different index species for this zone, i.e.,
Kosmoceras ornatum, K. duncani, K. proniae, or K. castor. (a)
Kosmoceras phanium Subzone. Sykes, 1975. Index species-K.
(Lobokosmoceras) phanium (Buckm.). Also K. tSpinikosmoce
ras) acutistriaium Buckm., K. (8.) aculeatum Eichw., K. (S.)
ornatum (Rein.),K. (Gulielmiceras) rimosum (Quenst.),K. (G.)
gemmatum (Phill.), and Binatisphinctes ["Perisphinctes"] comp
toni (Pratt). (b) Kosmoceras proniaeSubzone. Cope and others,
1980. Indexspecies-K. (Lolokosmoceras) proniae(Teiss.). Also
K. (L.) rowlstonense (J. et B.), K. (Kosmoceras) bigoti(Douv.),
K. (K.) duncaniSow.,largePeltoceras, e.g., P. athleta (Phill.) and
Longaeviceras placenta (Leck.). (c) Kosmoceras spinosum Sub
zone. Cope and others, 1980. Index species-K. spinosum
(Sow.). Also dominant are K. (K.) tidmoorense (Arkell) and K.
(Lobokosmoceras) kuklicum Buckm.; Distichoceras, Horioceras,
Hecticoceras, and Grossouvria are common.

6. Quenstedtoceras lamberti Zone. Hebert, 1857. Index
species-Q. lamberti (Sow.). Also Q. (Q.) leachi(Sow.), Q. (Q.)
intermissum Buckm., Eboraciceras ordinarium (Leek.), E
cadiformae Buckm., E. grande Ark.,E sutherlandae (Sow.), Pror
siceras gregarium (Leck.), Kosmoceras compressum (Qu.), Gros
souvria poculum(Leck.),G.auriculare Buckm., G. trina Buckm.,
Peltoceras (Peltoceratoides) subtense (Leck.), P. (Parapeltoceras)
arduennense (Orb.), and Hecticoceras nodosulcatum (Lah.). (a)
Quenstedtoceras henriciSubzone. Cope and others, 1980. Index
species-Q. henrici (R. Douv.). Quenstedtoceras with rounded
venter dominant, also Eboraciceras, Kosmoceras (K.) compres
sum (Quenst.), K. (K.) spinosum (Sow.),and K. (K.) tidmoorense
Arkell. (b) Quenstedtoceras lamberti Subzone. Cope and others,
1980. With predominance of index species and Eboraciceras
spp., i.e.,E sutherlandiae (Sow.); alsoincluding Kosmoceras (K.)
compressum (Quenst.),Aspidoceras clynelishense Arkell, Hectic
oceras spp., and Distichoceras.

SOVIET UNION

Marine Callovian deposits are widespread (Fig. 10). The
presence of many common ammonite genera, subgenera, and
species in various regions allow correlations between regional
biostratigraphic units, and with the standard zonation.

Russian Platform

Callovian deposits on the centraland southern Russian Plat
form are most complete in the Moscow Synclinorium (the right
bank of the aka River, Ryazan' area). The Lower Callovian
commonly consists of clays with pyrite, marl, phosphorite nod
ules, and ferruginous sandstones and sands. Its thickness in the
Moscow Synclinorium attains 10 to 15 m; in the Ul'yanovsk
Saratov Trough it is more than 30 m thick. Distinguished in the
Lower Callovian are Macrocephalites macrocephalus beds and
the Cadoceras elatmae and Kepplerites gowerianus Zones.
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The middle part of the Lower Callovian, the Cadoceras
elatmae Zone,ismostdistinctly characterized by ammonites. Due
to the abundance of C. elatmae (Orb.) and other Cadoceras
species, this part of the Callovian can be traced on the entire
Russian Platform, including northern areas. In the bestsection in
the Malinovy Gorge (Saratovarea), the C. elatmae Zoneis repre
sentedby a 25-m-thick clay with marl nodules. Macrocephalites
occur below and in the upper part of the C. elatmae rangezone,
i.e., theMacrocephalites rangezoneisgreater than the C. elatmae
range zone.

Nikitin (1885) found Macrocephalites on the aka River,
near the town of Elat'ma, and distinguished the LowerCallovian
as "a level with Cadoceras elatmae or beds with Macrocephal
ites." Sokolov (1901) indicated Macrocephalites krylowi Mi
lasch. on the Kzhmaand Adz'va Rivers in the Pechora Basin in
theArcticoceras ishmae Zone,belowthe C. elatmae Zone. Exam
ination of Sokolov's specimen shows, however, that it belongs to
Arcticoceras.

The upperpart of LowerCallovian on the Russian Platform
poses difficulties because of contradictory data on thestratigraph
ic ranges of certain ammonite genera and species. Beds with
Kepplerites gowerianus were distinguished in the UI'yanovsk
Saratov Trough; a zone bears the same name in the Moscow
Synclinorium (Krymholts, 1972b),and in the Chamoussetia cha
mousseti Zone in the Ul'yanovsk-Saratov Trough (Kamysheva
Elpatievskaya and others, 1974).

Theauthorhasrecently distinguished a fourth biostratigraph
ic unitabove C. elatmae Zoneand equivalent to theProplanulites
koenigi Subzone. It contains Cadoceras simulans Spath, C. elat
mae Nik., Pseudocadoceras mundum (Sas.), Chamoussetia cha
mousseti (Orb.), Kepplerites (Gowericeras) gowerianus (Sow.),
K. (K.) galilaei (Opp.), K. (Toricellites) approximatum Buckm.,
Proplanulites cr. majesticus Buckm., Macrocephalites cr. forma
sus (Sow.), and Choffatia sp.; and above, in the Calloviense
Subzone, S. (S.)calloviense (Sow.), S. (S.) trichophorum Buckm.,
Chamoussetia sp.,Macrocephalites cf. uetzinguensis Greif, Pseu
docadoceras cf.grewingki (Pomp.), and Cadoceras sp. The sim
ilarity in generic and species composition of ammonites in the
upper Lower Callovian of the Russian Platform to that of the
stratotype makes unnecessary any special biostratigraphy of this
part of the section. The Calloviense Standard Zone is identified
withKoenigi and Calloviense Subzones, in the Pechora and Mos
cow synclinoria, the Ul'yanovsk-Saratov Trough, and the
Dnieper-Donets Depression. Equivalents of the Enodatum
Standard Subzone, distinguished by Callomon in the stratotype,
are unknown from the Russian Platform, where Kosmoceras
enodatum Nik.occurs in the Jason Zone (Meledina, 1977).

The Middle Callovian is widespread on the Russian Plat
form. As in the stratotype, it is divisible into Jason and Corona
tum Zones (Resolutions, 1962). The Callovian is particularly
widespread in the southern Moscow Synclinorium, in the Mos
cow,Ryazan, Tula, Ivanovo, Vladimir, Kostroma, Yaroslavl, and
Kalinin areas. According to Gerasimov (Krymholts, 1972b),the
MiddleCallovian varies in composition and is usually onlya few

meters thick. It increases to 65 m in the Kaluga and Smolensk
areas. Zonation in the Middle Callovian is not always possible.

Zonal assemblages of ammonites on the Russian Platform,
similar to thosein the stratotype, are characterized by generaand
species of Kosmoceratidae, Perisphinctidae, Cardioceratidae, and
to a lesser degree, Pachyceratidae and Oppeliidae. Reinekeiidae
are absent. In the Jason Standard Zone of the aka Basin, all
subzonal index species ofKosmoceras occur, i.e., K. (Gulielmites)
enodatum Nik., K. (G.) medea Call., and K. (G.) jason (Rein.);
and in the Coronatum Zone, found together with the indexspe
cies isK. (Zugokosmoceras) grossouvrei (Douv.), a subzonal index
species. However, the stratigraphic position of these species has
not been determined, so that subzones cannotbe identified.

The UpperCallovian is recorded from the same area as the
MiddleCallovian, and iseverywhere thin(20-30 m). Zones were
recognized only in the Pechora, Polish-Lithuanian Synclinorium,
UI'yanovsk-Saratov Trough, and Dnieper-Donets Depression.

On the Russian Platform, the Athleta and Lamberti Stan
dard Zoneshavebeenidentified, basedon ammonite assemblages
largely similar to those in the stratotypes. Often standard sub
zones can alsobe determined, i.e., in the AthletaZoneby charac
teristic Kosmoceras species, and in the Lamberti Zone by
Quenstedtoceras species.

In the PechoraSynclinorium, the Longaeviceras keyserlingi
Zone, also recorded in Siberia, is coeval to the Athleta Zone.
The uppermost Callovian standard zone has not been distin
guished here,but itsformer presence isestablished by characteris
tic Lamberti Zone fossils in condensed beds at the base of the
Oxfordian, together with typical Lower Oxfordian species. Arctic
Cardioceratidae are predominant, e.g., Eboraciceras subordina
rium Buckm., E. ordinarium Buckm., and Vertumniceras sp.

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

The marineCallovian occursin the Crimea, on the northern
slope of the greater Caucasus, the Minor Caucasus, Great Balk
han, and the Pamirs. Deposits are alsowidespread in the northern
Caucasus. Fossils, particularly ammonites, frequently occur in
condensed deposits or are redeposited, making a zonation diffi
cult in certain areas.

The most complete and detailed Callovian is in the eastern
northern Caucasus, in the Fiagdon-Assa area, and in Daghestan
(Beznosov, 1973). The Lower and Middle Callovian are devel
oped in the ArmkhaFormation.Its basal member, conglomerate
and conglomeratic sandstone, biodetrital and clayeylimestone (2
to 6 m), yields Macrocephalites macrocephalus (Schloth.), M
tumidus (Rein.), Sigaloceras calloviense (Sow.), and Kepplerites
gowerianus (Sow.), indicating Macrocephalus and Calloviense
StandardZones. EarlyCallovian faunas are also knownfromthe
Kamennomostskaya Formation, at the Belaya-Urup interfluve.
The Middle Callovian of the upper Armkha Formation is divisi
ble into zones and subzones.

The lower part (32 m) of the limestone and calcareous
siltstone member (48 m) is the Jason Zone, including Kosmoce-
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rasjason (Rein.), K. baylei Tint., K. gulielmii (Sow.), Hecticoce
ras metomphalum Bon., Okaites mosquensis (Fisch.), and Rei
neckeia anceps (Rein.). The upper 16 m of the calcareous silt
member is the Coronatum Zone, with characteristic species in its
lower part: Erymnoceras coronatum (Brug.), E. doliforme Rom.,
E. baylei Jean., Rollierites minuendum Roll., Kosmoceras castor
(Rein.), etc.; and in the upper part, with species typical for the
Pollux Subzone, e.g., Erymnoceras renardi Nik., Rollierites
dimidiatum Roll., Kosmoceras pollux (Rein.), K. ornatum
(Schloth.), K. crassum (Tint.), and Reineckeia falcata Till.

The Upper Callovian is present in Daghestan (Irganai-Gergi
area) in the lower Iron Formation, Athleta and Lamberti Zones; it
is made up of limestone and dolomite (7.5 m). The lower zone
yields Peltoceras athleta (Phill.), P. borissjaki Amann., P. baylei
Pries., and Kosmoceras ornatum (Schloth.); the upper, Quensted
toceras lamberti (Sow.), Q. pavlovi R. Douv., Q. leachi (Sow.),
Q. flexicostatum (Phill.), and Kosmoceras gemmatum (Phill.). In
most areas of the northern Caucasus, however, Late Callovian
ammonites are redeposited and occur in a condensed layer 0.2 to
0.3 m thick, together with Lower and Middle Callovian
ammonites.

On the Turan Plate, the complete Callovian occurs in the
Kugitangtau Range, Gissar, and has been finely subdivided (Reso
lutions, 1977). The Lower Callovian consists of marl, clayey
limestone, and below, mudstone, of the upper Baisun (45-60 m),
and, (?)lower Kugitang Formations. Macrocephalus and Callo
viense Zones have been identified on the basis of ammonites. The
Middle Callovian of the Kugitang Formation (lower part) is
composed of clayey and bioclastic limestones (90-150 m) of the
Jason and Coronatum Zones. The Jason Zone contains the index
species and Kosmoceras castor (Rein.), K. enodatum (Nik.), Rei
neckeia anceps (Rein.), diverse Perisphinctidae; the Coronatum
Zone yields the index species, Erymnoceras banksi (Sow.), E.
renardi (Nik.), E. turkmenensis Amann., and E. chikhackevi
Amann. The Upper Callovian (45 m) resembles the Middle Cal
lovian in its lithology. The Athleta Zone has Peltoceras spp.,
Kosmoceras duncani (Sow.), K. ogulbibiae Amann., Reineckeia
stuebeli Steinm.; the Lamberti Zone contains diverse Quensted
toceras, Kosmoceras, Peltoceras, Euaspidoceras, Hecticoceras,
and Choffatia.

Western Siberian Plate

The Callovian is present in a number of formations, replac
ing each other laterally. Lower, Middle(?), and Upper Callovian
ammonites are recorded in western Siberia; but only the Upper
Callovian is known well enough to judge its extent and zonation
(Mesezhnikov and others, 1984). The recognition of the Lower
Callovian is rather vague. Its lower boundary may be within the
Tyumen Formation (southern sections), but it is conventionally
drawn at its top (northwestern sections). In most cases, the Upper
Jurassic part of the Tyumen Formation has not been determined.
The maximum thickness of the Callovian in the upper Tyumen
reaches 13m in the Surgut area. In certain sections in the north-

west part of the Plate, the lowermost 5 to 8 m of marine mud
stone of the Abalak Formation is placed into the Lower Callo
vian on the basis of unidentified Cadoceratinae. Of major
significance is a find of Kepplerites (Sigaloceras) sp. indet. (Pal'
yanovo 96 borehole, interval 2,494 to 2,509 m), indicating the
upper Lower Callovian.

The Middle and Upper Callovian from the extreme north
west (Lyapin Depression) to the southeast (Ket'River, Bely Yar
Village) of the Western Siberian Plate consists mainly of marine
gray and dark gray mudstone, in places bituminous. The lower
parts have strong lateral facies changes. In the Frolovo, Tobo
Tanapcha and part of the Berezovo areas, this is the Lower Aba
lak Member (8-20 m) (Callovian-Lower Oxfordian); in the
Shaim area, the lower part of the Lower Shaim Member
(4-11 m) (Callovian); in the Lyapin area, the Lower Mar'ya
novka Member; and in the Omsk and Eremino-Pikhtovo areas,
the lower Mar'yanovka Formation (15-27 m) (Middle Callovian
Kimmeridgian). In the Vasyugan area, it is the Lower Vasyugan
Member (18-47 m) (Middle Callovian-Lower Oxfordian), in the
South Yamal area, the lower Yarrota Formation (40-145 m)
(Callovian), and in the Yenisei it is the Tochino Formation
(10-55 m) (Callovian) (Strat. Jurassic System, 1976).

No reliable Middle Callovian faunas are yet known. Upper
Callovian is distinguished by Longaeviceras, Quenstedtoceras s.s.,
Qu. (Soaniceras), and Eboraciceras. Zonation of the Upper Cal
lovian is rather difficult to discern in Siberia, since Longaeviceras
is found in both Upper Callovian zones. Nevertheless, in some
cases, occurrence of Longaeviceras without Quenstedtoceras in
dicates the Longaeviceras keyserlingi Zone; relatively abundant
Eboraciceras and, mainly, Quenstedtoceras, indicate the Ebora
ciceras subordinarium Zone.

Siberian Platform

In the north, the Callovian is almost complete. Abundant
ammonites, both endemic and in common with Western Europe,
make it possible to distinguish all substages and the zones of the
lower and upper substages. The sections in the eastern Yeni
sei-Khatanga, and Lena-Anabar Troughs serve as reference for
the Siberian Platform (Meledina, 1977).

The Lower Callovian is divisible into the Cadoceras elatmae
and C. emelianzevi Zones. They are conditionally placed in this
substage, except its lowermost part, since on the Russian Platform
Cadoceras elatmae occurs in the upper part of the Macrocephalus
Zone.

The Cadoceras elatmae Zone consists of clay or mudstone
(30 m), with large (0.5 m) siltstone and small (2 em) pyrite
nodules. Clays, and more frequently, siltstone nodules, yield the
ammonites C. (Paracadoceras) elatmae Nik., C. (P.) anabarense
Bodyl., C. (Bryocadoceras) falsum Vor.; the belemnites: Pachy
teuthis (P.) subrediviva (Lem.); and diverse bivalves including
Limea borealis (G. Pcel.), Homomya obscondita Kosch., and
Gresslya lunulata Ag.
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2. The Cadoceras emelianzevi Zone is ubiquitous and
commonly only a few meters thick. It consists of siltstone and
sandy siltstone, containing C (C) emelianzevi Vor., C (C) aff.
bathomphalum Imlay, Meleagrinella ovalis (Phill.), Camptonectes
(Boreionectes) ex gr. broenlundi (Ravn), and Entolium demissum
(Phill.).

The Middle Callovian is locally represented by beds with
Rondiceras milaschevici and Erymnoceras sp., but in Siberia it is
commonly, entirely, or partly missing.At the base there is always
an erosional surface. Clay with abundant small (pea-size) pyrite
nodules and rare siltstone nodules (5.4 m, B. Begichev Island)
yields species including Rondiceras milaschevici (Nik.), R.
tschefkini (Orb.), Pseudocadoceras grewingki (Pomp.), P. insoli
tum Meled., Erymnoceras sp., and Meleagrinella.

The Upper Callovian is divisible into two zones, correlated
with the Athleta and Lamberti Standard Zones, respectively. Due
to numerous erosions and breaks, the total thickness ranges from
Ot040m.

l. The Longaviceras keyserlingi Zone consists of clay and
mudstone with siltstone interbeds, with Longaeviceras being
characteristic; also the belemnite Cylindroteuthis (C) optima
Sachs et Naln., and bivalves including Isognonom taimyrensis
Zakh. et Schur., Gresslya sibirica Bodyl., Thracia scythica
Eichw., and Comptonectes (Boreionectes) boernlundi (Ravn.).

2. The Eboraciceras subordinarium Zone, consisting of
arenaceous siltstone with globular siltstone nodules (0.4 m),
yields numerous ammonites, including Eboraciceras subordina
rium Buckm., E. nikolaevi (Bodyl.), E. taimyrense Meled., Lon
gaeviceras filarum Meded., Quenstedtoceras (Soaniceras) spp.,
Vertumniceras nikitinianum (Lah.); and bivalves including Ar
tica syssolae (Keys.), Camptonectes cf. lens (Sow.), and Gresslya
sibirica Bodyl.

Northeast

Inthe northern Pacific Geosynclinal Belt, Callovian deposits
vary greatly in facies and thickness, and due to the scarcity of
fossils, cannot be subdivided in most areas; for example, in the
Oldzhoi-Polousny and In'yali-Debin Troughs, and in the
Omolon Massif (Strat. Jurassic System, 1976). In the Omolon
Massif, Bulun Basin, the upper 300 m of sandstone, siltstone, and
gritstone yield Cadoceras (Paracadoceras) cf.anabarense Bodyl.,
indicating the E. subordiarium Zone.

Far East

Inthe more southern part of the Pacific Geosynclinal Belt, it
is difficult to distinguish the Callovian deposits due to scarcity
offossils. Insome areas, including the Bureya Trough, the Callo
vian also comprises continental coal-bearing sediments (e.g., Ta
lyndzhan Formation in the Bureya Basin).

Upper Callovian deposits are recorded from the Torom
Trough. North of Mamga Bay, on cliffsof Tugur Bay, sandstones
and siltstones rest with erosional surface, and in places with dis
tinct unconformity, on various earlier Middle Jurassic horizons.
Longaeviceras(?) cf. keyserlingi (Sok.) suggests that the lower
60 m belong to the keyserlingi Zone (Sey and Kalacheva, 1977).

SUMMARY

Callovian deposits are ubiquitous in all major regions of
USSR. In many regions (the Russian Plain, Caucasus, Crimea,
central Asia), Callovian Standard Zones are distinguished. For
the extensive territory of Siberia (central Siberia; northeast and
far east areas of the USSR), a regional zonal scale has been
compiled. Ammonite genera and species in common between
regions permit correlation of the zonal scales among themselves
and with the stratotype.
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The Oxfordian was distinguished by d'Orbigny in 1850
(d'Orbigny, 1842-1851), who placed it between the Callovian
and Corallian stages and named it after the town of Oxford,
England. However, the term Oxfordian wasusedbefore, in 1829,
by Brogniart, who included practically the entireMiddle Jurassic.
Therefore, on the suggestion by Arkell (1946), all interpretations
of Oxfordian and other "stage" names beforethe work of d'Or
bigny (1842-1851) are now regarded as invalid.

The position of the Oxfordian stratotype has also longbeen
debated. Referring to the nameof the stage, and alsoto the rather
complete sections in Oxfordshire, Dorsetshire, and Wiltshire,
with characteristic fauna, English geologists have requested that
the stage stratotype should be in southern or central England.
However, in this case, drawing the lower stage boundary be
comes practically impossible. Thus, we support Arkell's (1933)
suggestion that the stratotype should be in Yorkshire, following
d'Orbigny, who pointed to these sections known to him by the
work of Phillips (1829).

According to Arkell's (1933, 1956) data, amplified by
K. Wright, on the Callovian/Oxfordian boundary in Yorkshire,
the sea cliffs between Scarborough and Greeshorpe Bay expose
the succession given below:

1. Oxford Clay*, gray sandy clay (30-45 m) with ammo
nites of the MariaeZone.

2. Lower Calcareous Grit, yellow calcareous sandstone,
fauna of the Cordatum Zone, Bukowskii and Percaelatum
(=costicardia) Subzones (15-45 m).

3. Hambelton Oolite Series, calcareous, often oolite and
cross-grained sandstone (25-30 m), faunaofthe CordatumZone.

4. Berkshire OoliteSeries, calcareous in places, oolitesand
stone (3-5 m; locally, 30 m), and faunaof the Plicatilis Zone.

5. Osmington Oolite Series, limestone, oolitic sandstone
with corals, and calcareous sandstone (-15 m), fauna of the
Plicatilis Zone.

6. GlosOoliteSeries, limestone, coralsandstone, and calca
reous siltstone (15 m).Lowerpartwithammonites of the Plicatilis
Zone; upperpart withPrionodoceras. Perisphinctes, and Decipia.

7. Upper Calcareous Grit, gray clayey limestone, and lo
cally, ferruginous calcareous sandstone (5-15 m; locally, 20 m),
with Amoeboceras.

The faunal characterization by d'Orbigny was imprecise.
Thus, because of his inclusion of Quenstedtoceras mariae, the
lowerboundaryof the Oxfordian haslongremained unclear. The

*Sometimes, by analogy with centraland south England whereonly the Upper
OxfordClay is assigned to the Oxfordian, the clayresting on the Hackness Rock
in Yorkshire is called Upper Oxford Clay (Arkell, 1933) or Yorkshire Oxford
Clay(Wright, 1968).

Mariae Zone was placedin the Callovian, although rather abun
dant Cardioceras werefoundthere.At the same time,hisdistinc
tion of the Corallian stage made the upper boundary vague.
Although Oppelsoonshowedthe identity of part of the Corallian
with the lower Kimmeridgian, for a long time the widespread
coralfacies in the UpperOxfordian of England prevented identifi
cationof an unambiguous Oxfordian/Kimmeridgian boundary.

The lower stage boundary was defined by Arkell (1933,
1946) afterexamination of theoriginal stratotype in Yorkshire. In
contrast to southern and central England, where uniform clay
persists from the upper Lower Callovian to the middle Lower
Oxfordian, the Oxford Clay of Yorkshire rests on limestone and
clayey limestone (Hackness Rock) containing the fauna of the
Athleta Zone in the lower part, and fauna of the Lamberti Zone
in the upperpart.The OxfordClay in Yorkshire contains ammo
nitesof the MariaeZone; thus, the Callovian/Oxfordian bound
ary was drawn between the Lamberti and Mariae Zones.

The upper stage boundary was defined by Salfeld (1914)
after the revision of Perisphinctidae from the Oxfordian/Kim
meridgian boundary beds. He proposed the new zone of Ring
steadia anglica (=R. pseudocordata) in the upper Oxfordian, and
also noted the appearanceofPictonia at the base of the Kimmer
idgian. In spite of some uncertainties in the distribution of the
Upper Oxfordian ammonites in south and central England (Ar
kell, 1956; Callomon, 1964), the Oxfordian/Kimmeridgian
boundary between Pseudocordata and Baylei Zones is now uni
versally acepted.

Sections in England were used for compiling the standard
zonal scale. However, when the sections of England and France
were correlated, the zonal succession of the British Isles was
found to be incomplete. Thiscircumstance and related paleogeo
graphicreconstructions in Western Europefor the middle Oxfor
dian (which begins with a major transgression from Tethys and
the consequent shrinking of the Boreal Basin) resulted in the
omission of certain horizons from the middle part of the English
Oxfordian. Arkell (1956) assumed that the Plicatilis Zone in
England generally corresponded to the Transversarium Zone of
continental Europe; Callomon (1964), however, introduced the
notion of Oxfordian Tilt, and suggested that only the upper part
of the Plicatilis Zone (Parandieri Subzone) corresponds to the
Transversarium Zone, and that the upper part of this zone is not
recorded in England. Recently, however, beds corresponding to
theupperTransversarium Zonewerefound in Scotland (Amoebo
ceras nunningtonense Subzone; Sykes and Callomon, 1979), al
though the upper boundaries of Transversarium Zone and
Nunningtonense Subzone may not coincide. Thus, the standard
scale of the English Oxfordian should be supplemented by the
French Transversarium Zone (Mouterde and others, 1971) be
tweenthe Plicatilis and Cautisnigrae Zones.
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Figure II. Correlation ofthe Middle-Upper Oxfordian of the Boreal, Subboreal, and Submediterranean
Provinces.

The substage division in England has long remained binary.
The Lower Oxfordian comprised Mariae and Cordatum Zones,
the Upper Oxfordian, Plicatilis, and Bimammatum (sensu Ar
kell)* Zones (Arkell, 1956). Spath (1933) proposed the term
Neooxfordian for the Cautisnigrae, Decipiens, and Pseudocor
data Zones as presently interpreted, corresponding to the Argo
vian stage. He was followed by Zeiss (1957), who distinguished
the Middle Oxfordian between the Cordatum and Transversar
ium Zones. Thus, the Middle Oxfordian of Zeiss initially corre
sponded to the Plicatilis Zone; the Upper Oxfordian to the
Neooxfordian of Spath. However, French geologists showed that
the Plicatilis Zone in England also includes the lower part of the
Transversarium Zone (Enay and others, 1974), and that the fauna
of these zones is rather similar. Therefore, they included in the
Middle Oxfordian both the Plicatilis and Transversarium Zones
(Mouterde and others, 1971). The present division of the Oxford
ian is seen in Figure 11.

For the upper part of the Oxfordian in the Mediterranean
and Submediterranean Provinces, the terms Lusitanian (Choffat,
1885), Sequanian (Marcou, 1848), Rorackian (Gressly, 1867),
and Argovian (Marcou, 1848) were often used. All were intro
duced for different carbonate facies, and their time ranges differ

•Arkell (1956) assumed that some poorly correlated ammonite-bearing beds in
the Upper Oxfordian of England corresponded to the Bimammatum Zone of
southern Europe. He also included the Idoceras planula Zone in the latter.

geographically with the respective facies. For instance, the Se
queanian of Marcou corresponds to the Upper Oxfordian-Lower
Kimmeridgian, whereas the Sequanian of Haug is only upper
most Oxfordian. Most frequently the term Lusitanian is used,
which, following Haug, was regarded as synonymous with Upper
Oxfordian. However, the upper Lusitanian boundary was not
well defined and may be in the lower Kimmeridgian, whereas the
lower boundary is clearly in the Middle Oxfordian. A resolution
at the Luxembourg Colloquium on the Upper Jurassic (Resolu
tion, 1964) concerned the objective use of facies stage names, e.g.,
Lusitanian, Rorackian, Argovian, and Sequanian.

Lower Oxfordian

1. Vertumniceras mariae Zone. H. Douville, 1881. Index
species- V. mariae (Orb.). Characterized by coarse-ribbed Ver
tumniceras and Pavloviceras; first Cardioceras (=Scarburgiceras);
and Oppeliidae, Creniceras, and Taramelliceras. (a) Cardioceras
scarburgense Subzone. Buckman, 1913. Index species-C. (Scar
burgiceras) scarburgense (Y. et B.). Characterized also by Ver
tumniceras mariae (Orb.), Quenstedtoceras (Pavloviceras) roberti
Buckm., Q. (P) omphaloides (Sow.). (b) Cardioceras praecorda
tum Subzone. Davies, 1916. Index species-C. (Scarburgiceras)
praecordatum H. Douville, 1881. Also characteristic are C. (S.)
alfacordatum Spath, C. (S') gloriosum Ark., and diverse Peltoce
ras, Quenstedtoceras (Pavloviceras) and Vertumniceras mariae
(Orb.).
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2. Cardioceras cordatum Zone.* D'Orbigny, 1852. Index
species-C (C) cordatum (Sowerby). Characteristic fauna with
diverse Cardioceratidae and Aspidoceratidae. (a) Cardioceras Bu
kowskii Subzone. Arkell, 1941. Index species-C (Scarburgic
eras) bukowskii Maire. Also characteristic are C (S.) gloriosum
Ark.and Goliathiceras (Korythoceras) korysBuckm. (b) Cardioc
erascordatum Subzone. Characteristic are Cardioceras s.s., Goli
athiceras, and Scoticardioceras.

Middle Oxfordian

3. Perisphinctes plicatilis Zone. Hudleston, 1878. Index
species-i-P (Arisphinctes) plicatilis (Sowerby). Characteristic are
diverse Perisphinctes, Cardioceras tScoticardioceras. Vertebrice
ras, Plasmatoceras), and Aspidoceratinae. (a) Cardioceras verte
brale Subzone. Arkell, 1947. Index species-C (Vertebriceras)
vertebrale (Sow.). Characteristic are Scoticardioceras, Vertebrice
ras, and Perisphinctes. (b) Perisphinctes antecedens Subzone. Ar
kell, 1947. Index species-s-P (Dichotomosphinctes) antecedens
Salf. Characteristic are comparatively rare Cardioceratidae, Di
chotomosphinctes, and the first Perisphinctes s.s., most recently
elevated to a zoneat the baseofthe MiddleOxfordian by Spanish
and Polish authors.

4. Gregoryceras transversarium Zone. Oppel, 1863. Index
species-G. transversarium (Qu.). Characteristic are diverse Per
isphinctidae and Oppeliidae (France and West Germany). (a)
Perisphinctes parandieri Subzone. Callomon, 1960. Index
species-i-P parandieri Loriol. Characteristic are Perisphinctes,
Oppeliidae, and Glochiceras. (b) Larcheria schilli Subzone.
Boone, 1922. Index species-L. schilli Opp. Characteristic are
diverse Perisphinctes and the first rare Amoeboceras.

Upper Oxfordian

5. Perisphinctes cautisnigrae Zone. Arkell, 1945. Index
species-i-P (P.) cautisnigrae Ark. Characteristic are diverse Per
isphinctes, first Decipia lintonensis Ark.,and Amoeboceras (Prio
nodoceras) glosense (Bigot et Brasil).

6. Decipia decipiens Zone.Salfeld, 1914.Indexspecies-D.
decipiens (Sow.). Characteristic are alsoDecipia lintonensis Ark.,
Perisphinctes, and comparatively diverse Amoeboceras, including
A. pseudocaelatum Spath.

7. Ringsteadia pseudocordata Zone. Salfeld, 1914. Index
species-R. pseudocordata (Blake et Hudl.), Characteristic also
include Ringsteadia; R. anglica Salf., R. frequensSalf., and Micro
biplices; late Prionodoceras, P. marstonense Spath, and P. serra
tum (Sow.).

Except for the Transversarium Zone, the above zonal stan
dard was based on sections of England and Normandy. The
relatively stable Early Oxfordian basins permittedapplication of
this zonation to practically all of Europe, northern Asia, and

'Some authors (e.g., Arkell, 1956; Zeiss, 1957; Knyazev, 1975) consider the
subzones of the Cordatum Zone as independent zones.

North America. Beginning with the Middle Oxfordian, faunal
differentiation in separatebasins becomes evermore pronounced.
This resulted in the compilation of a parallel zonalscheme for the
Middleand UpperOxfordianin the Submediterranean Province,
which was initiatedby Oppel (1863). The presentversion of this
scheme is presented in Figure 11. A parallel zonal scheme was
also required for boreal and, partly, subboreal basins (including
Scotland), since Perisphinctidae are practically absent in these
basins. A scalefor the western Arcticwasworkedout by P. Sykes
(Sykes and Surlyk, 1976),and subsequently presented in greater
detailby R. Sykes and Callomon(1979) (Figure11).Thisscale is
applicable mainly to basins of the northern USSR, western Sibe
ria, the Volga and Oka Basins, the Caspian area, and Mangysh
lak. Some changes, however, had to be introduced in the lower
zoneof the Upper Oxfordian and in the uppermost Oxfordian.

SOVIET UNION

The Oxfordian is rather widespread and mainlymarine(Fig.
12).The mostextensive marinefacies is on the Russian Platform.

Russian Platform

On the central parts of the platform, the Oxfordian consists
of clay; in the westand northwest (Byelorussia, Lithuania), marl
and limestone are also common; in the north (Pechora Synclino
rium) are silt and oolitic carbonate sandstone; in the south
(northwestern marginof Donets Basin), the Upper Oxfordian is
dominatedby Nerinean limestone.

The central Russian Platform, primarily the Moscow area,
and the Oka and Upper Volga Basins are of major stratigraphic
significance (Nitikin, 1881, 1885; Lahusen, 1883; Ilovaisky,
1903;Smorodina, 1926; Sasonov, 1957). The Oxfordian is rather
clearly divisible into two parts (Krymholts, 1972b). The lower
part (3-20 m) is made up of gray to dark grayclay, issometimes
marly, and was traditionally assigned to the Lower Oxfordian
(Cordatum Beds). It has become obvious that the stratigraphic
rangeof this member is muchgreaterand coversboth the Lower
and Middle Oxfordian. The base of the Oxford Clay in the Oka
Riveryields abundant Cardioceras (Scarburgiceras) spp., among
them C (Sc.) praecordatum Douv., as well as Quenstedtoceras
(Pavloviceras) pavlovi(Douv.). This part of the section is clearly
coeval with the entire Mariae Zone. In the extreme northeast
(Pechora Basin, Adz'va River) and in the southeast (Caspian
Depression, Berdyanka River, and Mangyshlak), the base of the
Oxfordian is dominated by Quenstedtoceras mariae and related
forms, as well as by Q. (Pavloviceras).

Higher Lower Oxfordian is characterized by diverse Cardi
oceras. Possibly, all standardsubzones of the Cordatum Standard
Zone can be distinguished. At any rate, the associations of Cardi
oceras S.S., including C cordatum (Sow.) (Lahusen, 1883, PI. 5,
Fig. 34; Borisyak, 1908, PI. 1, Figs. 8-9), together with Pachy
cardioceras, and of Cardioceras s.s. with Scoticardioceras higher
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up in the section, indicate the Percaelatum (=costidardia) and
Cordatum Subzones. However,species ranges and somesubzonal
boundarieshave to be determined more precisely.

Much more definite is the subdivision of the Middle Oxfor
dian. In excellent sectionson the Unzha River near the town of
Makarjev, described by Nikitin (1884), the following biostrati
graphic units are distinguished. (I) Cardioceras densiplicatum
Zone: (a) lower part with C. (Subvertebriceras) densiplicatum
Boden, C. (Vertebriceras), and abundant C. (Plasmatoceras) popi
lanense Boden (popilanense Subzone); (b) upper part dominated
by C. densiplicatum Boden, C. (Plasmatoceras) tenuicostatum
(Nik.), the first Cawtoniceras, and Maltoniceras appear tdensi
plicatum Subzone). (2) Cardioceras tenuiserratum Zone: (a)
lower part characteristically with C. (Subvertebriceras) zenaidae
Ilov. and C. (Plasmatoceras) tenuicostatum (Nik.) (zenaidae Sub
zone); (b) upper part dominated by C. (Miticardioceras) spp.,
including C. (M) tenuiserratum (Opp.) (tenuisseratum Subzone).

Despite the small thickness of these beds (3.5 m), they are
traced over extensive areas and easily distinguished in sections
along the Oka River, vicinity of Ryazan', in Pechora Basin
(Pizhma River), Caspian area (Berdyanka River), and in Man
gyshlak. In all theseareas, the faunalassemblages of certainzones
and subzones of the Middle Oxfordian remain unchanged.

The Upper Oxfordian on the central RussianPlatform con
sistsof black and dark gray clay (2 to 7 m; rarely, 14 m) increas
ing in the Pechora Basinto as much as 25 to 30 m. At the Unzha
River, the base of this member has a characteristic horizon of
bituminousshale (0.2 m).

In the lower part of the section, Amoeboceras altemoides
Nik. predominates(neotype: Nitikin, 1916, PI. I, Fig. I). The A.
alternoides Zone is strictly coeval to the Glosense Zone in the
Boreal Standard scale of R. Sykes and Callomon. It is clearly
divisible into two units: A. ilovaiskii Subzone below, dominated
by Amoeboceras ilovaiskii (M. Sok.) known, for example, from
the oil shale on the Unzha River;and the A. altemoides Subzone,
above. Resting on top are beds dominated by the Amoeboceras
(Prionodoceras) of the serratum (Sow.) group. Amoeboceras
alternans (Buch) occurs in the upper subzone of the A. alter
noides Zone, and in the lower part of the A. serratum Zone.

The subdivision of the higher Oxfordian is less definite,
yielding Amoeboceras leucum Spath (=c. cf. bauhini Opp. of
Ilovaisky, 1903, PI. 11, Fig.2), Ai freboldi Spath,A. tuberculato
alternans (Nik.), and Ringsteadian cuneata (Trd). The species
ranges in general correspond to the Regulare and Rosenkrantzi
Standard Zones. However, the ammonite ranges in this section
need to be worked out more precisely. Significantly, Gerasimov
has noted that uppermost Oxfordian gray and dark gray clays,in
places glauconitic, rest with erosional surfaces on older Upper
Oxfordian in the Moscow, Kostroma, and Yaroslavl areas
(Krymholts, 1972b).Mesezhnikov established similarrelationsin
the Ryazan area. The availabledata indicate that this member in
some cases rests directly on the Serratum Zone (Kuz'minskoe
near Ryazan), and in other casesoverlies somewhat higher beds
with Amoeboceras cf.freboldiSpath. Although Upper Oxfordian

is complete on the central Russian Platform, its uppermost part
needs more precise zonation.

The Alternoides and Serratum Standard Zones are ex
tremely widespread in the European part of the USSR and in
western Kazakhstan. In the extreme northeast of the Russian
Platform, Pechora Basin, as well as in Novaya Zemlya, and in
northern western and eastern Siberia, the Serratum Zone is fol
lowed by the Amoeboceras ravniZone (Mesezhnikov, 1967).

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

Oxfordian occurs in the Carpathians, Crimea, Caucasus,
Turkmenia, Uzbekistan, and Tadzhikistan (the Pamirs). In the
northern Caucasus (Daghestan-Baksan), the Oxfordian (700 m)
makes up most of the upper Iron Formation. Below,it consists of
limestone, sometimes alternating with clay and marl; above, of
dolomite, locallydominating. The lower boundary of the Oxfor
dian is unknown or dubious here because Vertumniceras mariae
(Orb.) and Quenstedtoceras (Pavloviceras) pavlovi (Douv.) are
recorded (Beznosov, 1973) from the underlying, allegedly Upper
Callovian, beds.

Rare ammonite finds indicate three local biostratigraphic
units in the Oxfordian:

1. Below,Beds with Cardioceras cordatum; dated as Lower
and lower Middle (Vertebrale Subzone) Oxfordian, also yield
Cardioceras (Scoticardioceras) excavatum (Sow.), C. tVenebric
eras) vertebrale (Sow.), C. (Plasmatoceras) tenuicostatum (Nik.),
Vertumniceras nikitinianum (Lah.), Peltoceras eugenii (Rasp.),
Parapeltoceras arduenense (Orb.), and Campilytes delmontanum
(Opp.). The remainder of the Middle Oxfordian is represented
by:

2. Beds with Arisphinctes plicatilis, which also yield A.
lucingensis (Favre), Perisphinctes warthae Buk., Dichotomo
sphinctes antecedens Salf., Karanaosphinctes cothillensis Ark.,
and Amoeboceras ilovaiskii M. Sok.

The Upper Oxfordian may be named beds with Peri
sphinctes cautisnigrae, which, besides this index species, also
yield P. falcula Rouch., Divisosphinctes bifurcatus (Qu.), and
Euaspidoceras perarmatum (Sow.). Ammonitesof the upper two
Oxfordian Standard Zones have not been found, but these levels
contain in placesnumerous corals and brachiopods.

On the Turan Plate, southwestern Gissar, the Oxfordian is
represented most completely at Kugitang; it consists of limestone
and dolomite of the upper Kugitang and lower Guardak Forma
tions (350-400 m). The presence of Cardioceras (Scarburgice
ras)praecordatum (Douv.), C. (8.) lahuseni Maire, and C. (C.)
cordatum (Sow.) indicates the Mariae and Cordatum Standard
Zones; whereas finds of Euaspidoceras perarmatum, Peri
sphinctes bifurcatus (Qu.), and P. wartae Buk. are evidence for
the presence of Middle and lower Upper Oxfordian. The Tyube
tan section,30 km northwestof Kugitang, has yielded Gregoryce
ras ex gr. transversarium (Qu.), Perisphinctes plicatilis (Sow.),
and other Middle Oxfordian forms (Krymholts, 1972b; Resolu
tions, 1977).
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Western Siberia Plate

The Oxfordian of Siberia (60-150 m) is relatively complete,
despite numerous erosional intervals in the Late Oxfordian. In
western Siberia (Mesezhnikov, 1978), Oxfordian deposits consist
of marine mudstone, less frequently siltstone and sandstone, as
signed to the Abalak, Mary'yanovka, and Vasyugan Formations.
In the southeast, marine deposits are successively replaced by
coastal continental deposits of the Naunak Formation and con
tinental variegated siltstone of the Tyazhin Formation. The Ox
fordian ammonite assemblages of western Siberia are zoned as in
northern Middle Siberia (Knyazev, 1975; Mesezhnikov, in Strat.
Jur Syst., 1976) and have been worked out recently (Mesezh
nikov and others, 1984).

LOWER OXFORDIAN

1. Beds with Scarburgiceras. With Cardioceras (Scarbur
giceras) cr. and ex gr. alphacordatum Spath, C. (5:) cf.praecorda
tum R. Douv., and C. (S.) ex gr. scarburgense (Young et Bird);
corresponding to the obliteratum and gloriosum zones of Knyazev
(1975).

2. Beds with Cardioceras s.s. With C. (C.) cf. and ex gr.
cordatum (Sow.), and C. (C.)percaelatum Pavl., C. (C.) spp.

MIDDLE OXFORDIAN

3. Cardoiceras densiplicatum Zone. Characterized by C.
(Subvertebriceras) zenaidae Ilov., C. (Plasmatoceras) cr. tenuicos
tatum (Nik.), C. (P.) salymense Popl., and C. (Vertebriceras) sp.

4. Cardioceras tenuiserratum Zone. With C. (iucardioce
ras) cr. tenuiserratum (Oppel) and C. (M) sp.

The Upper Oxfordian contains abundant small, unidentified
Amoeboceras below; in the uppermost beds, it has Amoeboceras
freboldi Spath and A. cr. leucum Spath, which indicate the
Amoeboceras ravniZone. In the Subpolar Urals, the Ringsteadia
pseudocordata Zone corresponds to these beds and contains
Ringsteadia marstonensis Salf., R. frequens Salf., and R. aff. fre
quensSalf., whereas Cardioceratidae are absent.

Siberian Platform

In the north, the fossiliferous Oxfordian is known from east
ern Taimyr (Basov and others, 1963; Kaplan and others, 1974;
Knyazev, 1975) and the Anabar River (Knyazev, 1975); it con
sists mainly of sand and sandstone (ranging from 6 to 10 m at
Anabar to 140 m at Chernokhrebetnaya River, eastern Taimyr).

Knyazev (1975) worked out a detailed local zonation for the
Lower Oxfordian:

1. Cardioceras obliteratum Zone. Vertumniceras nikitinia
tum (Lah.), Quenstedtoceras (Pavloviceras) aff. roberti (Buckm.),
Cardioceras (Scarburgiceras) obliteratum Knyaseve. Mariae
Standard Zone, Scarburgense Subzone.

2. Cardioceras gloriosum Zone. Below, the beds with

C. praecordatum, yielding the C. (Scarburgiceras) martiniRee
side and C. (S.) gloriosum Ark.; and above, beds with C. glorio
sum, also with Goliathiceras (Korythoceras). Mariae Standard
Zone, Praecordatum Subzone, and Cordatum Zone, Bukowskii
Subzone.

3. Cardioceras percaelatum Zone. Diverse Cardioceras s.s.
(percaelatum Pavl., mountjoyi Freb., etc.), first C. (Vertebriceras),
and Goliathiceras (Pachycardioceras) spp.

4. Cardioceras cordatum Zone. Cardioceras S.S., C. (Scoti
cardioceras) excatum (Sow.), and C. (Vertebriceras) vertebrale
(Sow.). Note that local zones (3) and (4) correspond to the stand
ard subzones, Cordatum Standard Zone.

The Middle Oxfordian in northern Siberia is characterized
by abundant Cardioceras (Plasmatoceras) tenuicostatum (Nik.),
found together with C. (Vertebriceras) spp., C. (Scoticardioceras)
excavatum (Sow.), and C. (Subvertebriceras) densiplicatum
Boden (Knyazev, 1975). These beds correspond to the Cardioce
rasdensiplicatum Zone. Higher horizons may be eroded here, but
in northeastern Taimyr, at the Chernokhrebetnaya River, is a
4-m-thick sandstone member lacking ammonites, which could be
upper Middle Oxfordian (Kaplan and others, 1974).

At the base of the Upper Oxfordian is the Amoeboceras
alternoides Zone. Above are thick (75 m) strata, with only small
Amoeboceras, earlier determined as A. alternans (Buch). The
Oxfordian section in northern Siberia is crowned by the Amoebo
cerasravniZone, which contains also A. leucum Spath, A. schul
ginaeMesezhn., A. pectinatum Mesezhn., A. regulare Spath, and
A. freboldi Spath (Mesezhnikov, 1967), as well as A. mar
stonense Spath. Considering that the Amoeboceras ravniand Pic
tonia involuta Zones are conformably superposed in southern
Taimyr, the A. ravniZone presumably corresponds to the Regu
lare and Rosenkrantzi Standard Zones of the Boreal Oxfordian.

Northeast

The Oxfordian is rather widespread (Paraketsev and Polu
botko, 1970). The lower boundary may be placed conventionally
at the appearance of rare Praebuchia kirghisensis (Sok.), and in
places at accumulations of Meleagrinella ex gr. ovalis (Phill.),
which are highly characteristic for the northern Okhotsk area.
The upper half of the stage is characterized by the first true
Buchia; B. concentrica (Sow.). The upper stage boundary is
drawn at the base of the beds with Buchia concentrica (Sow.) and
Amoeboceras kitchini(Salf.).

The most complete marine Oxfordian is known from the
In'yali-Debin and Polousny structural facies areas, where they
consist of sandy siltstone and mudstone (800-1,300 m). The
lower part of this sequence yields single Quenstedtoceras sp.
indet. in the Nera, Morna, and Omslovka Basins; the middle part,
Cardioceras (C.) percaelatum Pavl., C. (C.) cordatum (Sow.),
and C. (Scoticardioceras) excavatum (Sow.) in the Charky Basin
and on the Yana River; and the upper part, Amoeboceras aff.
alternans (Buch) in the Charky Basin and Polousny Range and A.
aff. alternoides (Nik.) in the Lyglykhtakh Basin. All Oxfordian
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substages are therefore developed. Southward, in the northern
Okhotsk areas, Oxfordian facies shallows, with sandstones, in
places with littoral brachiopods and bivalves without ammonites.
In most of the Omulev and Alazeya-Oloi structural facies areas,
the Oxfordian facies is shallow volcanogenic-terrigenous, and less
commonly, volcanogenic.

Far East

The fossiliferous Oxfordian is known from only a few sites.
Sandstones (400 m), with Cardioceras (Scarburgiceras) praecor
datum Douv. and C. (S') cf. gloriosum Ark. from the westcoast
of Tugur Bay (Sey and Kalacheva, 1977), are of the Mariae Zone
and lower Cordatum Standard Zone. Higher horizons contain
(Sey and Kalacheva, 1985) Perisphinctes tDichotomosphinctes )
cf. muhlbachi Hyatt and Cardioceras (Maltoniceras) aff. schell
wieni Boden, and are placed in the Middle Oxfordian. The beds
with Praebuchia lata contain ammonites apparently mainly of the
Middle Oxfordian. Upper Oxfordian (beds with Buchia concen-

trica) are also characterized by Perisphinctes (Dichotomos
phinctes) kiritaniensis Sato.

SUMMARY

Over most of the USSR, although the lower and upper
boundaries of the Oxfordian are rather well known and the zona
tion is outlined, in most areas some zonal boundaries and correla
tions with the standard scale need more study. In northern Siberia
and the northern European part of USSR, these detailed studies
should at present be directed mainly at the Middle and part of
the Upper Oxfordian, as well as at the more precise definition of
zonal units. On the central Russian Platform, the exact stratigraph
ic ranges of certain species need to be determined and biostrati
graphic boundaries defined. In the northern Caucasus and
Turkmenia, the lower boundary of the Oxfordian must be identi
fied, and the Middle and Upper Oxfordian zonation needs to be
made more precise.

KIMMERIDGIAN
M. S. Mesezhnikov

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

The Kimmeridgian was established by d'Orbigny in 1850
(d'Orbigny, 1842-1851), between the Coral and Portlandian
Stages, and named after the village of Kimmeridge in Dorset,
England.

The Kimmeridge Clay in Dorset was named by d'Orbigny
as the type section so that the position of the Kimmeridgian
stratotype is quite reliably determined, e.g., the cliffs of Kimme
ridge Bay, between Brandy and Chapman Pool Bays (Arkell,
1947; Cox, 1979). The stage boundaries remained undefined.
The lower boundary was rendered more precise by Oppel
(1856-1858) after eliminating the Coral Stage, part of which was
included by him into the Kimmeridgian (see Oxfordian). Salfeld
(1913, 1914) finally determined the boundary at the base of his
Pictonia baylei Zone.

Much more difficult is the upper stage boundary. D'Or
bigny, when establishing the Portlandian stage, included among
its chararacteristic ammonites Ammonites [Gravesia] gravesiana
Orb. and Am. [Pavlovia] rotundus Sow., which in Bologne,
France, occur above clays assigned to the Kimmeridgian, and in
England, in the middle and upper Kimmeridge Clay. Since the
latter was indicated by d'Orbigny as the Kimmeridgian type for
mation, Englishgeologistsplaced the upper Kimmeridgian bound
ary at the top of the Kimmeridge Clay, whereas all other
European stratigraphers, particularly the French and Russians,
were drawing this boundary at the base of the beds with Grave
sia. This problem is discussed in more detail below, in the section
on the Tithonian (Volgian). Here it is only emphasized that the

solution of this problem cannot be found by deciding whether
d'Orbigny used a "faunal" or "formational" stage definition.
It is much more promising to determine where certain boundaries
should be drawn. For example, the top of the Kimmeridge Clay
creates a paradoxical situation, where throughout Eurasia (except
England) and North Africa, the following succession should be
established: Lower Kimmeridgian-Lower Tithonian-Middle Ti
thonian, etc., or Lower Kimmeridgian-Lower Volgian substage
Middle Volgian substage, etc. In that case, the Middle and
Upper Kimmeridgian would occur only in England, but else
where be represented by the Lower Volgian/Tithonian. Of
course, it is highly inadvisable to draw such a boundary in the
first place, and an official confirmation of the "continental" inter
pretation of the upper Kimmeridgian boundary is obviously
needed. The Second Colloquium on the Jurassic System, held in
Luxembourg in 1967, recommended that this boundary be drawn
at the base of the Gravesia Zone (Resolution, 1970).

In addition to historical difficulties involved in drawing the
upper Kimmeridgian boundary, there are difficulties due to the
lack of evidence and resulting from the indistinct zonation of the
middle Kimmeridge Clay. It is noteworthy that the thick section
of the Kimmeridge Clay is, at least for the Boreal Realm, a unique
example of a complete Kimmeridgian- Volgian transition. The
uppermost Kimmeridgian has now also been identified in Aqui
tain, by an association of Aulacostephenus ex gr. autissiodoren
sis with Gravesia (Hantzpergue and Lafairie, 1983). In other
sections, some beds are probably missing, so that the Kimmerid-
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gian and Volgian ammonite faunas become clearly distinct. In
England, Ziegler (1964), and, particularly, Cox (1979) and Cox
and Gallois (1977), found typical Kimmeridgian (Aulacostepha
nus volgensis) and Volgian (Gravesia) ammonites together. On
the other hand, the revised zonation for the middle Kimmeridge
Clay by Cope (1967) eliminated the gravesiana and gigas Zones
ofSalfeld. Thus, until recently, the Kimmeridgian/Volgian boun
dary was drawn between the Autissiodorensis and Elegans Stan
dard Zones. Lately, Cox again distinguished a zone based on
Gravesia spp., but at the expense of the upper Autissiodorensis
Zone, characterized by co-occurrence of Gravesia and Aulacoste
phanus.* If this suggestion is followed, the stage boundary in the
stratotype is lowered by 27 m. However, two other facts are more
important. First, the Gravesia spp. Zone of Cox does not corre
spond to the gravesiana and gigas zones of Salfeld, but to a lower
level. Therefore, there is no isochronous marker horizon with
Gravesia, traceable throughout Europe and even in western Sibe
ria (Subpolar Urals). Second, Aulacostephanus and Gravesia are
not found together except in Dorset and Aquitain, so that the
newly proposed upper boundary of the Kimmeridgian cannot be
traced. The position of the upper stage boundary should therefore
probably remain as previously defined, and confirmed by the
International Colloquium in 1967 (Resolution, 1970). But in
detailed correlations, it should be noted that outside England and
the southwestern Paris Basin, the uppermost, Autissiodorensis,
Zone is often missing.

The type section of the Kimmeridgian within the mentioned
boundaries consists of gray and black clay, bituminous in the
upper part and in places carbonate with nodular interbeds, and
marl and clayey limestone partings. Ziegler (1964) distinguished
the following units within this monotonous sequence at
Ringstead.

1. Black, soft, fragmented clay (2.5 m) with a marl interbed
in the central part, yielding Pictonia spp., Prorasenia.

2. Black, thin-bedded, and fragmented clay with pyrite nod
ules (12 m), Rasenia spp., and Amoeboceras (Amoebites) spp.

3. Black, commonly thin-bedded, sometimes hard calcare
ous clay (40 m); Aulacostephanus (Aulacostephanoides) mutabilis
(Sow.) et spp. and Aspidoceras.

4. Dark gray, soft, and fragementary clay (40 m) with shale
interbeds and several nodule horizons; Aulacostephanus S.S., A.
(Aulacostephanoceras), Amoeboceras (Nannocardioceras), Sut
neria, and Aspidoceras. Some 15 km east of Ringstead on the
Kimmeridge Bay coast, higher beds occur.

5. Shale (15 m) with limestone interbeds; Aulacostephanus
(Aulacostephanoceras), Amoeboceras, and Aspidoceras.

6. Shale (65 m) with limestone interbeds; Aulacostephanus
(Aulacostephanoceras) autissiodorensis (Cotteau), A. spp., Amoe
boceras, and Propectinatites.

*In Hantzpergue and Laufaurie's scheme (1983), proposed for Aquitain, the
Gravesia iriusSubzone of the Autissiodorensis Zoneprobably corresponds to this
zone. Thusthe position of the upperKimmeridgian boundaryremains unchanged.

Note that, for English geologists, the Kimmeridgian with the
above-mentioned boundaries means only the Lower Kimmerid
gian (Arkell, 1956), whereas for other European and also Soviet
geologists, the sequence is as given below:

Lower Kimmeridgian (s. gallieo)

1. Pictonia baylei Zone. Salfeld, 1913. Index species-i-P
(Pictonia) baylei Salf. Characteristic also are Pictonia normandi
ana (Tornq.), Prorasenia quenstedti Schind., and Triozites.

2. Rasenia cymodoce Zone. Douville, 1881. Index species
R. cymodoce (Orb.). Characteristic also are Rasenia involuta
Spath, E. evoluta Spath, Zonovia uralensis (Orb.), Prorasenia
triplicata Spath, and Amoeboceras (Amoebites) spp. Birkelund
(1978) distinguished four faunal horizons: (a) horizon with Rase
nia cf. cymodoce (Orb.) and Prorasenia cf. triplicata Spath; (b)
horizon with Rasenia involuta Spath and R. (Eurasenia) spp.;(c)
horizon with Rasenia evoluta Spath and Zonovia uralensis
(Orb.); and (d) horizon with Rasenia (Semirasenia) askepta
Ziegler and R. (Rasenioides) lepudula (Opp.).

Upper Kimmeridgian

3. Aulacostephanus mutabilis Zone. Salfeld, 1913. Index
species-A. mutabilis (Sow.). Characteristic also are Aulacoste
phanus linealis (Qu.), A. (Aulacostephanites) eulepidus Schneid.,
A. (A.) cf. sosvaensis (Sason.), and Aspidoceras (Orthaspidoce
ras) spp.

4. Aulacostephanus eudoxus Zone. Oppel, 1885. Index
species-A. (Aulocostephanoceras) eudoxus (Orb.). Characteris
tic also are A. (A.) pseudomutabilis (Lor.), A. (A.) volgensis
(Vischn.), Amoeboceras (Nannocardioceras) krauzei (Salf.), As
pidoceras, and Sutneria eumela (Qu.).

5. Aulacostephanus autissiodorensis Zone. Ziegler, 1961.t
Index species-A. (Aulacostephanoceras) autissiodorensis (Cot
teau). Characteristic also are A. (Aulocostephanoceras) volgensis
(Vischn.), A. (A.) undorae (Pavl.), A. (A.) jasonoides Pavl.,
Amoeboceras (Nannocardioceras), and Propectinatites websteri
Cope.

Faunal differentiation since the Middle Oxfordian continued
through the Kimmeridgian, when Boreal and Tethyan ammonites
formed quite different associations, leading to a separate zonal
scale for southern Europe (and southern USSR) (Fig. 13). The
top of the Kimmeridgian is clearly traced along the base of beds
with Gravesia (with the above reserves). The base of the Autissi
odorensis Zone is coeval with that of the Beckeri Zone; both are
underlain by the Eudoxus Zone. The occurrence of Aulacoste
phanoides and Aulacostephanites in the Acanthicum Zone, and
Orthaspidoceras in the Mutabilis Zone also allows a reliable

tAutissiodorensis and eudoxus zonesweredistinguished by Ziegler (1961)instead
ofpseudomutabilis Zoneby Salfe1d.
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Figure 13. The Kimmeridgian of the Subborea1 and Submediterranian
Provinces.

correlation of these zones. Correlation of the Lower Kimmerid
gian zone in northern and southern Europe is more arbitrary.

In northernmost areas of the Boreal Realm, only Cardioce
ratidae are found in Kimmeridgian deposits. The Amoeboceras
kitchini Zone (Mesezhnikov, 1968) is Lower Kimmeridgian,
whereas beds with Euprinoceras and Haplocardioceras (Mesezh
nikov, 1976) correspond to two upper zones of the Upper Kim
meridgian. The stratigraphic position of the Mutabilis Zone in the
Cardioceras facies of the Arctic Kimmeridgian is not yet
resolved.

SOVIET UNION

Kimmeridgian deposits are less widespread than Oxfordian
ones and commonly with smaller thickness (Fig. 14). But, except
for central Asia and some areas of the Caucasus, they are nor
mally marine. The Kimmeridgian is a part of the thick Upper
Jurassic coal measures only in the east of the Siberian Platform.
Limited occurrence of the Kimmeridgian can, to a large extent, be
accounted for by Early Volgian erosion; in areas with complete
Lower Volgian (Volga area at Ul'yanovsk, eastern slope of the
Subpolar Urals, Lower Yenisei), the Kimmeridgian is also present
with rather thick, continuous strata.

Russian Platform

The Kimmeridgian is mostly made up of clay and carbon
aceous clay, but sometimes, especially its upper substage, it is
represented only by a thin interbed of phosphorite nodules (Gera
simov, 1978). Only in the west of the platform (Dobruja Trough,
L'vov Depression) is the stage relatively thick and mostly in

carbonate facies. The Lower Kimmeridgian on the central Rus
sian Platform consists of gray glauconitic strata, in places calcare
ous clay (20-25 m), but commonly it does not exceed 5 to 7 m.
These beds are characterized by Amoeboceras (Amoebites) kit
chini (Salf.), A. (A.) ericki (Salf.), Prorasenia stephanoides
(Opp.), Desmosphinctes praelarei (Favre), and Rasenia (Eurase
nia) trimera (Opp.). Subdivision and detailed correlation within
the zonal standard are, as yet, impossible (Fig. 14). The Upper
Kimmeridgian is most fully developed on the eastern Russian
Platform, where it consists of gray calcareous clay and clayey
marls. Three biostratigraphic units are distinguished:

1. Aspidoceras acanthicum Zone. Pavlow (1886). With
diverse Aspidoceras. Presently, exposures are below the water
table of the Ul'yanovsk Reservoir.

2. Aulacostephanus eudoxus Zone. With Aspidoceras spp.,
Physodoceras liparum (Opp.), Aulacostephanus (Aulacostephan
oceras) eudoxus (Orb.), A. (A.) volgensis (Vischn.), A. (A.)jaso
noides (Pavl.), Amoeboceras (Nannocardioceras) subtilicostatum
(Pavl.), and Sutneia sp.

3. Aulacostephanus autissiodorensis Zone. (a) Below, with
A. (Aulacostephanoceras) autissiodorensis (Cotteau), A. (A.) vol
gensis (Vischn.), A. (A.) kirghisensis (Orb.), Amoeboceras (Nan
nocardioceras) subtilicostatum (Pavl.), and Sutneria cf. subeumela
(Schneid.)-Sutneria subeumela Subzone (Geyer, 1969). (b)
Above, with A. (A.) autissiodorensis (Cotteau), A. (A.) kirghisen
sis (Orb.), A. (A.) undorae(Pavl.), Virgataxioceras fallax (Ilov.),
Sutneria sp., and Glochiceras spp.-Virgataxioceras fallax Sub
zone (Mikhailov, 1962b).

Recently, equivalents of the Mutabilis and Eudoxus Stan
dard Zones were found in southwestern Lithuania and the south
Kaliningrad area (Rotkite, 1978).

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

In the Central northern Caucasus (Fiagdon-Assa), the Kim
meridgian is represented by the lower Balta Formation, lime
stones with sandstone interbeds (-110 m). Probably most
widespread is the Lower Kimmeridgian with Ataxioceras and
Lithacoceras. Abundant ammonites in the Gizel'don River sec
tion (Sakharov, Khimshiashvili, 1967) indicate Lower and lower
Upper Kimmeridgian. A 3-m-thick unit within limestones yields
abundant ammonites, including Idoceras planula (Hehl), 1 balde
rum (Opp.), 1 malletianus (Font.), Rasenia aff. thermarum
(Opp.), R. cf. striolaris Opp., Glochiceras fialar, Aulacostepha
nus (Xenostephanoides) ebrayoides Ark. et Ca., Aspidoceras lon
gispinum (Gem.), and A. acanthicum (Opp.). Since the early
Tithonian Lithacoceras ulmense (Opp.) was recorded from the
thick overlying dolomites, we believe higher Kimmeridgian beds
are presumably also present in the Gizel'don River section.

On the Turan Plate, the lower, larger part of the Gaurdak
Formation (-1,000 m) is conventionally dated as Kimmeridgian.
It consists mainly of anhydrite with limestone and dolomite in
terbeds, and of rocksalt layers.
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Marine Kimmeridgian is ubiquitously present, mainly with
clay and mudstone, locally with silt and siltstone. The coastal
facies is calcareous, with glauconitic siltstone and sandstone.
Within the closed part of western Siberia, the Kimmeridgian
comprises the Georgievsky, and, in the west, the upper Abalak
Formations (10-40 m); on the eastern slope of the Subpolar
Urals, it comprises the Lopsiya Formation. Along the periphery
of western Siberia, the thickness of the Kimmeridgian attains 80
to 120 m on the eastern slopeofthe SubpolarUrals, and 210 m at
the Lower Yenisei. The most detailed zonation (five zones) was
accomplished on the eastern slopeof the SubpolarUrals.

LOWER KIMMERIDGIAN

1. Pictonia involuta Zone. P. involuta Mesezhn., P. spp.,
Prorasenia hardyiSpath,P. bowerbankii Spath,Raseniaorbignyi
(Tornq.), R. suburalensis Spath, Amoeboceras (Amoebites) kit
chini(Salf.), and A. (A.) pinguiforme Mesezhn.

2. Reasenia borealis Zone. R. borealis Spath, R. coronata
Mesezhn., Zonovia uralensis (Orb.), Z. subelshamensis Mesezhn,
and Amoeboceras (Amoebitis) kitchini (Salf.). Below, beds with
Rasenia orbigny (Tornqu.); above, beds with Zonovia uralensis
(Orb.), are indicated within the zone.

UPPER KIMMERIDGIAN

3. Aulacostephanus sosvaensis Zone. A. (Aulacostepha
noides) sosvaensis (Sason.), A. (A.) attenuatus Ziegler, A. (Para
rasensis) aff. quenstedti (Durand),A. (P.)biplicatus Mesezhn., A.
(P.) spp., Zononvia sp., and Amoeboceras (Amoebites) spp.

4. Eudoxusstandardzone. Aulacostephanus pseudomutabi
lis (Lor.),A. (A.) yo (Orb.), A. (Aulacostephanoceras) volgensis
(Vischn.), A. (A.) kirghisensis (Orb.), Amoeboceras (Nannocar
dioceras) sp., and A. (Euprionoceras) sp.

5. Virgataxioceras dividuum Zone. V. dividuum Mesezhn.,
Aulacostephanus (Aulocostephanoceras) volgensis (Vischn.), and
S. (A.) undorae (Pavl.).

East of the Severnaya Sos'va Basin, in the closed part of
western Siberia, Lower Kimmeridgian beds are distinguished on
the basis of single ammonite finds and widespread foraminiferal
assemblages, resembling the SubpolarUrals. The UpperKimmer
idgian Aulacostephanoides isextremely rare and confined only to
the western part. However, Upper Kimmeridgian foraminiferal
assemblages are traced over an extensive area, mostly in the
southern half of the region. These data, and those from Volgian
deposits, show that Upper Kimmeridgian is eroded over most of
western Siberia, and Upper Volgian is discordant on various
Upper Kimmeridgian levels.

In northeastern western Siberia and on the Lower Yenisei,
where Kimmeridgian attains its maximum thickness, the Upper
Kimmeridgian is characterized by the Arctic Cardioceratidae
Hoplocardioceras and Euprionoceras.

The most representative Kimmeridgian sections, at the
Yenisei-Anabar interfluve, consist of sand and sandstone, locally
siltstone (25-200 m). In the central Khatanga Depression
(Pakhsa Peninsula) only, the reduced (11 m) Kimmeridgian is
made up of clayand clayey siltstone.

In the Kheta Basin (Saks and others, 1969), the Kimmerid
gian is divisible into five zones.

LOWER KIMMERIDGIAN

1. Pictonia involuta Zone.P. involuta Mesezhn., P. ronkinae
Mesezhn., Amoeboceras (Amoebites) spathiSchulg., A. (A.) pin
gueforme Mesezhn., and A. (A.) kitchini(Salf.).

2. Raseniaborealis Zone.AlsowithR. repentina Mesezhn.,
R. orbigny (Tornq.), R. coronata Mesezhn., R. magnifica Me
sezhn., Zonovia spp., Amoeboceras (Amoebites) kitchini (Salf.),
A. (A.) subkitchini Spath, and A. (A.) pulchrum Mesezhn. et
Romm. This zone (Iona) is clearly divisible into a lower level,
with Raseniaorbigny (Tornq.),and an upper level, with R. mag
nificaMesezhn., R. repentina Mesezhn., and Zonovia spp.

UPPER KIMMERIDGIAN

3. Mutabilis Standard Zone. Aulacostephanus (Aulacoste
phanoides) mutabilis (Sow.),Zonovia spp.,Amoeboceras (Amoe
bites) kitchini(Salf.), and the first Nannocardioceras sp.

4. Eudoxus Standard Zone. Also with Aulacostephanus
(Aulacostephanoceras) cf. eudoxus Orb., A. (A.) pseudolinealis
Mesezhn., Amoeboceras (Euprionoceras) kochi Spath, A. (E.)
sokolovi(Bodyl.), and A. (Nannocardioceras) sp.

5. Streblites taimyrensis Zone. With S. taimyrensis Me
sezhn., Amoeboceras (Euprionoceras) sokolovi (Bodyl.), and A.
(Nannocardioceras) sp.

In Taimyr and the Pakhsa Peninsula, Lower Kimmeridgian
deposits lack Perisphinctidae. The entire sequence of 130 to
150 m contains only Amoebites, i.e., the Amoeboceras kitchini
Zone (Mesezhnikov, 1968).

Within the Anabar-Lena confluence, the Kimmeridgian has
not been found, but its former presence is attested by finds of
Amoeboceras (Amoebites) in the Volgian basal conglomerate
along the Molodo River (Lower Lena Basin; Bidzhiev and Mik
hailov, 1965). To the south, the Kimmeridgian is part of the
Chechuma coal measures.

Northeast

The Kimmeridgian is extremely widespread, thick (600
1,500 m), and is mainly composed of clay shales and siltstones
with intercalated polymictic and tufogenic sandstone and tuff.
Ammonites are rare and subdivision is by Buchia (Paraketsov
and Polubotko, 1970; Zakharov, 1969). The Lower Kimmerid
gian is distinguished as beds with Buchia concentrica (Sow.). In
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the Kolyma Massif and theOl'dzhoi-Polousny Trough, Amoeboc
eras(Amoebites) d. kitchini(Salf.) isconfined to these beds.The
Upper Kimmeridgian is characterized by Buchia tenuistriata
(Lah.).

Far East

Data on Kimmeridgian are scarce. In the Torom and Uda
Troughs (Sey and Kalacheva, 1977), LowerKimmeridgian beds
with Amoeboceras (Amoebites) ex gr. kitchini (Salf.), Ochetoce
rassp.,Buchiaconcentrica (Sow.), and B. tenuistriata (Lah.)can
be distinguished.

SUMMARY

A refined zonation of the LowerKimmeridgian is available
only for western and eastern Siberia. The Upper Kimmeridgian
zonation isapplicable for a muchlargerarea:the Volga Basin and
Trans-Volga area, Pechora Basin, western and eastern Siberia,
and the Baltic area. It is emphasized that Kimmeridgian zonal
units in the USSR, in spite of differences in the ammonoid as
semblages, can be closely correlated with the corresponding units
of the European standardscale.

TITHONIAN (VOLGIAN)
M S. Mesezhnikov

HISTORY AND STANDARD ZONES

D'Orbigny (1842-1851) distinguished the Portlandian as
the uppermost stageof the Jurassic System. Differences between
the indicated type section (PortlandIsland) and the fossil assem
blage (outcrops at Bologna), graduation of marine Portlandian
into fresh-water Purbeck below the Jurassic/Cretaceous boun
dary,and the occurrence of a markedly distinct ammonite assem
blage in coeval bedsofsouthern and eastern Europecaused doubt
as to whetherthe Portlandian shouldbe retained as a stage in the
standard scale. Thus, for over a century, the problem of the
uppermost Jurassic stage has remained the focus of attention of
stratigraphers. Supra-Kimmeridgian bedsin different partsof Eur
asiaare characterized by ammonoidassociations so different that
parallel stage names are still used. Even in the Oxfordian, and
particularly, the Kimmeridgian, Mediterranean and Boreal faunal
realms are rather distinct; yet it was possible to use single stage
names, since most (if not all) zones, stages, and substage boun
daries could be correlated rather reliably. Above the Kimmerid
gian,detailedzonal correlationis possible only with the Tethys,
or within the Boreal Basin. Detailed correlation between Tethyan
and Boreal sections can be made only for the lower Tithonian
and lower Volgian. Thus, it is not surprising that the stage termi
nology of the uppermost Jurassic is confusing and controversial.
More than 20 stage names were proposed for this interval, but
only the Portlandian, Tithonian, and Volgian (Nikitin, 1881) are
known. Each was proposedasa standard stage. In our opinion,
the requirements ofa standardstage are bestmetby theTithonian
(Fig. 15), i.e., definition by zones; faunal characteristics of lower
and upperboundaries, and-if at a system boundary-their rela
tively continuous traceability; more or less uniform; and withina
single paleogeographic province. The Portlandian has a contro
versiallowerboundary(seeKimmeridgian), and itsupperbound
ary in the type locality (southern England) is well below the
system boundarywhich liesthere in the middle of the nonmarine
Purbeck Beds.

The upperboundaryof the Volgian isalsonot clearly under
stood, because the precise zonal correlation of the Ryazanian

Beds with the Berriassian remains unresolved. Finally, both Port
landian and Volgian are developed in the BorealRealm, whereas
the stratotypeof the lowerstageof the Cretaceous System, Berri
assian, is in the Mediterranean area.

Compared to the Portlandian and Volgian, the Tithonian
has a number of significant advantages. It is represented entirely
by marinedeposits, hasa quitewell-defined lowerboundary, and
despite some controversy, the upper boundary is usually drawn
within a single carbonate sequence of a single faunal province.
The precise zonal and substage division of the Tithonian, how
ever, still meets significant obstacles, beginning with the stage
name.

Oppel (1865) chosea mythological, not geographical, name
for hisTithonian stage, defining it as the bedsresting on Kimmer
idgian and beingoverlain by lower Neocomian. Thus, the name
of the stage contained no indication of its type section or type
formation, and itsstratigraphic range wasindicated in accordance
with the limited knowledge of thistime. Later investigations drew
the Tithonian boundaries more precisely and changed them to a
certain extent.

Oppel (1856-1858) endedthe Kimmeridgian with the Am.
[Aulacostephanus) eudoxus Zone. However, some years later,
Neumayr established the Am. [Hybonoticeras] beckeri Zone in
Franconia (Neumayr, 1873), above the eudoxus Zone, and
placed it into the uppermost Kimmeridgian.* That meant beds
included by Oppel in the Tithonian were then placed in the
Kimmeridgian. Neumayr's viewpoint became widespread among
Western European geologists, and after Haug's work (1898) be
came universally accepted. Thus, the lower Tithonian boundary
is presently drawn at the top, not the base, of the Beckeri Stan
dard Zone (Fig. 13).

Muchmorecomplicated is the problem of the upperTithon-

*Subsequently, Ziegler (Holderand Ziegler, 1958;Ziegler, 1962)showedthat the
Beckeri Zone corresponds to the upper part of the English Aulacostephanus
pseudomutabilis Zone (=A. autissiodorensis Zone of B. Ziegler), confirming Neu
mayr'scontention that the Beckeri Zonebelongs to the Kimmeridgian.
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Figure 15. The Tithonian zonations for southern and centralEurope.

ian boundary. When the Tithonian was distinguished, the Valan
ginian was the lowermost Cretaceous stage. However, by this
time, Pictet (1867) had already distinguished the Berrias Lime
stone with characteristic ammonoid assemblages in southeastern
France; Coquand (1868) had proposed the Berriassian substage,
and Renevier (1864) had raised it to stage level. Despite the fact
that the Berriassian was not immediately accepted as full stage,
extensive studies-primarily by French biostratigraphers (e.g.,
Mazenot, 1939; Le Hegarat, 1973)-finally resulted in its inclu
sion into the Cretaceous standard scale. However, when the Ber
nas Limestone was distinguished, the problem arose regarding to
what system it should be assigned. In his belief that the Tithonian
was crowned by the Stramberg Limestone, Pictet (1867) placed
the Berriassian beds into the Neocomian, and he was followed by
Coquand (1871). Toucas (1890), however, included the Berrias
sian in the Tithonian-a controversy that still continues. The
problem of the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary is intertwined with
any discussion of the relations between the Tithonian and Vol
gian. It is only noted here that most specialistsat the International
Colloquium on the Jurassic/Cretaceous Boundary held in Lyon
Neuchatel (Resultats..., 1975) favored drawing the system
boundary at the base of the Grandis/Jacobi Zone (Grandis s.l.
Zone), which is accepted here.

The absence of a Tithonian stratotype made its subdivision
rather difficult. Oppel only included characteristic Tithonian sec-

tions, i.e., Stramberk* (Czechoslovakia), Rogoznik (Poland),
South Tirol (Austria), and Solenhofen (West Germany). Arkell
(1956) proposed three substages and listed typical formations for
each of them: Stramberk Limestone for the Upper Tithonian,
Rogoznik Beds for the Middle Tithonian, and Klentnize Beds
(eastern Austria and Czechoslovakia) for the Lower Tithonian.
However, such widely spaced sections did not clarify the com
plete faunal successionand relations.] Besides, no faunal evidence
could be provided in Stramberk for drawing the Tithonian/Ber
riassian boundary. Finally, it appeared that the sections of the
Pennines (northern Carpathians) comprise different fauna from
that in southeastern France, Spain, and, partly, the Franconian
and Swabian Alb. Thus there are as yet no universally accepted
type sections of Tithonian substages, nor is there any clear con
sensus about their number. The Lower and Middle Tithonian are
sometimes joined into a single Danubian substage, and the Upper
Tithonian distinguished as the Ardechian substage (Ardechian

*Stramberg, in the German transcription.

[For instance, Donze and Enay (1961), assuming the Stramberk fauna to be
mixed, proposeda new biostratigraphic subdivision ofStramberkLimestone, and
therefore placedthe Klentnize Beds abovethe Rogoznik Beds. Enayand Geyssart
(1975) later rejected thiscorrelation.
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stage by A. Toucat). Some scientists, however, favorjoining the
Berriassian as the fourth substage to three Tithonian substages.
Still others distinguish only two substages.

Most common nowadays is a triple subdivision of the Tith
onian. The Franconian Alb (Zeiss, 1968, 1975) should probably
also be regarded as a type area for the Lower Tithonian, along
with the Klentnize Beds. Similarly, the sections of Rogoznik
(Kutek and Wierzbowski, 1979), the Franconian Alb (Barthel,
1975), and southern Spain (Enay and Geyssant, 1975) can be
regardedas reference sections for the MiddleTithonian. Finally,
of great significance for the Upper Tithonian are, besides
Stramberk, also sections of southeastern France (Aisy, Cho
merac). The zonal correlations between these areas are of para
mount significance for Tithonian stratigraphy and are shown in
Figure 15.

Volgian

Compared with the Tithonian, the Volgian zonation seems
more refined. The Volgian Stage (or formation) was distin
guishedby Nikitin* in 1881. In 1884,he distinguished two parts,
and based on their stratigraphic position, called them the Lower
and Upper Volgian stages. After Bogoslovsky (1897) established
the Ryazanian Horizon, which most workerscorrelated with the
Berriassian, it became clear that the Lower and Upper Volgian
covered the intervalbetween the Kimmeridgian and Berriassian,
whichcorresponded to the Tithonian.Uncertainties regarding the
equivalents of the lowermostTithonian were overcome after So
kolov (1901), at Orenburg, distinguished the Vetlyanian Hori
zon, corresponding to the lower Tithonian, and IIovaisky and
Florensky (1941) described the Vetlyanian ammonites.

In 1953, the Vetlyanian was included in the Lower Volgian
as its lower substage (Resolutions, 1955). Mikhailov (1957,
1962a, 1964, 1966) and Gerasimov (Gerasimov and Mikhailov,
1966; Gerasimov, 1969) made the Volgian zonation more pre
cise. In 1964, it was decided to distinguish three Volgian sub
stages: Lower (the Vetlyanian Horizonof Sokolov), Middle (the
Lower Volgian stageof Nikitin), and Upper (the Upper Volgian
stageof Nikitin).Mikhailovand Gerasimov (1966) proposedthe
section near Gorodishche village, 25 km north of the town of
Ul'yanovsk, as the Volgian lectostratotype. An additionalsection
for the upper substage is the Lopatino phosphorite quarry near
Moscow. The second additional section is undoubtedlyat Kash
pir on the Volga River, directly south of Syzran'. An additional
section of the lower substage is along the Berdyanka River (the
Ural-llek interfluve).

In the typesection, the Lowerand lowerMiddleVolgianare
represented mainly by clay and marl (19 m) with oilshale in
terbeds in the upper part, and, beginning with Virgatus Zone,
mainly by sandstoneand sand (6-10 m) with interbeds of phos
phorite nodules (Gerasimov and Mikhailov, 1966; Gerasimov,

*S.N. Nikitin's (1881)terms "stage"and "formation" appeared synonymous.

1969).With the latestspecifications on the upper MiddleVolgian
substage (Casey and Mesezhnikov, 1985), the Volgian has the
following zonal subdivision (standard zones).

Lower Volgian

1. Ilowaiskya klimovi Zone. Mikhailov, 1962a. Index
species-l klimovi (llov. et Flor.). Also with Gravesia cf. gigas
(Ziet.), Neochetoceras cf. steraspis (Opp.), Glochiceras sp., and
Sutneria d. subeumela (Schneid.).

2. Ilowaiskya sokolovi Zone. IIowvaisky and Florensky,
1941. Index species-l sokolovi (llov. et Flor.), Also with 1
pavida (llov. et Flor.), Sutneria sp., Haploceras d. elimatum
(Opp.), Glochiceras (Paralingulaticeras) d. lithographicum
(Opp.), and G. (P.) d. parcevali (Font.).

3. Ilowaiskya pseudoscythica Zone. IIovaisky and Floren
sky, 1941. Index species-l pseudoscythica (Ilov. et Flor.). Also
characteristic are1 schaschkovae (llov. et Flor.), Pectinatites ian
schini(llov. et Flor.),P. (?) tenuicostatus Michlv, Glochiceras sp.,
Sutneria sp., and Haploceras sp.

Zeiss (1979; Kutek and Zeiss, 1975) separated a level with
P. (?) tenuicostatus Michlv from the Pseudoscythica Zone as the
uppermost horizon of the Lower Volgian. However, in none of
the sections of the Pseudoscythica Zone studied, including the
mostcomplete section near LakeInder (20 m), isP.(?) tenuicosta
tus Michlv. isolated from the rest of the zonal assemblage.

Middle Volgian

4. Dorsoplanites panderi Zone. Rozanov, 1906. Index
species-D. panderi (Orb.). Below, with Zaraiskites scythicus
(Vichchn.), Z. quenstedti (Rouill. et Vos.), Pavlovia pavlovi
(Mich.), rare Glochiceras sp., Sutneria sp., and Haploceras
sp.-Pavloviapavlovi Subzone; above, with Zaraiskites scythicus
(Vishchn.), Z. quenstedti (Rouill. et Vos.), Z. Zarajskensis
(Mich.), Dorsoplanites dorsoplanus (Vischn.), Pavlovia pavlovi
(Mich.), P. menneri Michlv, Acuticostites acuticostatus (Mich.),
Glochiceras sp., Haploceras sp., and Sutneria sp.-Zaraiskitesza
rajskensis Subzone.

5. Virgatites virgatus Zone.Roullier, 1845. Indexspecies
V. virgatus (Buch). Below, with Virgatites virgatus (Buch), V.
sosia (Vischn.), V. pusillis (Mich.), v. pallasi (Orb.), and Acuticos
tites acuticostatus (Mich.)-V. virgatus Subzone; and above, V.
virgatus (Buch), V. rosanovi Michlv, Crendonites kuncevi
Michlv, Lomonossovella lomonossovi (Vischn.), and Laugeites
stchurovskii-V. rosanovi Subzone. Together with Virgatitinae,
the zoneyields diverse, mostly undescribed, Dorsoplanites, includ
ingD. serusGeras. and D. rosanovi Geras (Gerasimov, 1978).

6. Epivirgatites nikitini Zone. Lahusen, 1883. Index spe
cies-E. nikitini (Mich.). Also characterized by Epivirgatites la
huseni (Nik.), E.(?) bipliciformis (Nik.), Lomonossovella spp.,
Laugeites spp. with two subzones (Casey and Mesezhnikov,
1985). Below, the Lomonossovella blakei Subzone (Pavlov,
1895) is rather widespread in the Moscow, Volga (Yaroslavl),
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and Ul'yanovsk-Syzran areas, and yields, besides rare E. nikitini
(Mich.), E.(?) bipliciformis (Nik.), E. lahuseni (Nik.), Lomonos
sovella sergeiiMesezhn., Lomonossovella blakei (Pav!.), L. lomo
nossovi (Mich.), Laugeites stschurovskii (Mich.), L. lambecki
glebovensis Ivan., and Credonites kuncevi Michlv. The upper,
Epivirgatites nikitini; subzone is developed in the Mid-Volga area
and characterized by the index species with a few E.(?) biplici
formis (Nik.) and E. lahuseni(Nik.). The two horizons in the E.
nikitini Zone had been noted by Mesezhnikov (1982), but only
detailed studies of sections in the Kashpir area established their
stratigraphic relations. The nikitini Subzone appears to rest di
rectly on the blakei subzone.

7. Paracraspedites oppresus Zone. Casey, 1973. Distin
guished in Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, and Dorset, England. In the
lectostratotype of the Volgian near Gorodishche village, the zone
yields Paracraspedites cf. oppressus Casey, P. sp., E.(?) biplici
formis (Nik.), rare E. nikitini (Mich.), and Credonites tNeopavlo
via) felix Casey et Mesezhn.

Upper Volgian

7. Kachpurites fulgens Zone. Nikitin, 1888. Index spe
cies-K. fulgens (Traut.). Also including Craspedites fragilis
(Traut.) and C. okensis (Orb.).

8. Craspedites subditus Zone. Nikitin, 1888. Index spe
cies-C. subdiius (Traut.). Also C. okensis (Orb.), Garniericeras
catenulatum (Fisch.), and G. interjectum (Nik.).

9. Craspedites nodiger Zone. Nikitin, 1888. Index species
C. nodiger (Eichw.). Also characteristic are C. kaschpuricus
(Traut.), C. mosquensis Gerass., and Garniericeras subclypei
forme (Milasch.). Gerasimov (1969) distinguished two subzones.
The lower, the Craspedites mosquensis Subzone, includes C. mos
quensis Gerass., G. nodiger (Eichw.), C. milkovensis (Strem.), C.
kaschpuricus (Traut.), C.parakaschpuricus Gerass., and Garnier
iceras subclypeiforme (Milasch.); and the upper subzone, the
Craspedites nodiger Subzone, yields similar ammonoid assem
blages, with Craspedites mosquensis Gerass.

The Volgian stage is zoned by continuous faunal assem
blages; these assemblages are extensively distributed in the Boreal
Belt. It is characterized by Virgatitinae, Pavlovia; Dorsoplanites,
Laugeites, and Craspedites. Thus, it is not surprising that it is the
Volgian that is also widely used in the Boreal Jurassic, outside the
USSR, not the Portlandian. However, in recent years, new data
on the uppermost Jurassic horizons have been obtained in Eng
land, which have significantlychanged our views on the succession
and nomenclature of its zonal units since 1956, the date of Ar
kell's monograph. Cope (1967) presented in great detail the zonal
units of the lower Upper Kimmeridgian Clay in Dorset (the
Middle Kimmeridge of Arkell) and changed their index species.
Casey (1967) reversed the sequence of the Rotunda and Palla
sioides Zones, distinguished the uppermost Portlandian Para
craspedites oppressus Zone, and established the presence of
marine Upper Volgian in eastern England (Casey, 1973). Finally,
Cope (1978) proposed a more precise zonation of the uppermost

Arkell, 1956
Cope, 1967, 1978; Wimbledon & Cope, 1978;
Casey, 1967, 1973; Casel et aI., 1977

Subcraspedites lamplughi

S. prep/icompha/us

S. primitivus

Paracraspedites oppressus

Titenites anguiformis
Titanites glganteus

Ga/banites kerberus

G. okusensis
Glauco/ithites gorei

G/aucofithites g/aucofithus

Progalbanites a/bani Proga/banites albani

Virgatopav/ovia fittoni
Pav/ovia pallasioides

Pavlovia rotunda

P. rotunda P. pallasioides

Pectinatites pectinatus Pectinatites pectinatus

Subplanites wheat/eyensis P. hudlestoni

S. grandis
P. wheat/eyensis

S spp.

Gravesia gigas P. scitutus

G. graves/ana P. e/egans

Figure 16.Zonesof the uppermost Jurassicof England.

Kimmeridge Clay, and, together with Wimbeldon (Wimbeldon
and Cope, 1978), proposed a detailed zonation of the Portlandian
(Fig, 16). The present accepted correlations between the Volgian
and the uppermost marine Jurassic in England were worked out
by Arkell (1956), who correlated the Vetlyanian horizon (Lower
Volgian) with the lower and middle parts of the Upper Kimme
ridge Clay (Gravesianus and Pectinatus Zones), and the Middle
Volgian with the upper part of the Upper Kimmeridge Clay
(Rotunda and Pallasioides Zones) and the Portlandian. This
correlation was accepted both by Soviet (Mikhailov, 1962a,
1964, 1966; Saks and others, 1963, 1969) and Western European
investigators (Cope and Zeiss, 1964; Zeiss, 1968; Holder, 1964).
The most problematic correlation in Arkell's scheme was be
tween the Panderi and Albani Zones. It was based on Arkell's
transfer of the index species of the latter zone to Zaraiskites.
However, N.P. Mikhailov (oral communication, late 1960s)
found that, based on the similarity of the inner whorls, Progalban
itesis related to Virgatites, rather than to Zaraiskites. Since 1974,
this relation was accepted in the Soviet literature (e.g., Zakahrov
and Mesezhnikov, 1974; Strat. Jurassic System, 1976).

In 1967, Casey assumed the presence of a regional erosional
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disconformity in the Middle Volgian. He correlated the Albani
and Nikitini Zones and concluded that there is a long break
between the Nikitini and Fulgens Zones that corresponds to al
most the entire Portlandian. Casey alleged that these correlations
were based on finds of the Middle Volgian Epivirgatites in the
Albani Zone of England. Although Casey later rejected this view,
it was supported by Cope (1978) and served as the basis for a
new correlation scheme, proposed by them, for the Middle Vol
gian and Portlandian.

We therefore must consider the occurrences of Epivirgatites
Spath in Western Europe. In the Nikitini Zone of the Goro
dishche section, Casey collected Paracraspedites, similar to those
of the Oppressus Zone (Casey, 1973, PI. 1, Fig. 4). The same bed
also yielded E. nikitini (Mich.) (Mikhalsky, 1890, PI. 12, Fig. 1).
But we cannot believe in the existence of a long break between
this bed and a lower bed of the same zone, which is filled with E.
nikitini south of Gorodishche, in Kashpir. Casey and Mesezh
nikov (1985) stated finally that, "Though each section taken
separately (Russian Platform, M.M.) contains breaks, we pre
sume that all major chronostratigraphic units of England might
also be diagnosed on the Russian Platform." We therefore must
consider the occurrences of Epivirgatites in Western Europe.

The generic characteristic is based only on the type species,
E. nikitini (Mich.) (PI. 15, Fig. 1); the two other species
commonly assigned to the genus, E. lahuseni and E. bipliciformis
(Nik., 1881), have not been adequately studied: shell flattened
with subrectangular whorls; a low, steep umbilical wall, possibly
flattened on the last whorl, separated from the sides by a sharp
margin; sharp, relatively narrow ribs; projected and biplicate to
virgatotomous. As examples of Epivirgatites in the Albani Zone
of England and Normandy, Casey (1973) cited Pavlovia wor
thensis Spath (1936, PI. 18, Fig. 6), "Epivirgatues nikitini Mi
chalsky" (Sauvage, 1911, PI. 9, Fig. 1) and Lydistratites biformis
Buck. (Buckman, 1909-1930, PI. 505a,b). Spath (1936,
pp. 30-31) had quite definitely assigned the first two to Lydistra
tites Buckman, 1922; they do not display any of the mentioned
Epivirgatites features. Lydistratites biformis (Buckman, 1909
1930, PI. 505a) resembles E. nikitini; but differs considerably by
the more inflated and involute shell, with radial and more widely
spaced ribs (ibid; Plate 505b). J. Cope (1978, PI. 55) illustrates
E. nikitini (Mich.) and E. cf. nikitini from the Albani Zone of
Portland. The first is also a more involute and more distantly
ribbed than E. nikitini; the second has to be closer to L. biformis
(Buckm., PI. 505b). Thus, the forms from the Albani Zone prob
ably belong to new species of the poorly known Lydistratites
(Cowie, 1984). Correlation of the Volgian with the uppermost
marine Jurassic of England therefore poses no difficulties
(Fig. 17). Only the position of the Virgatopavlovia fittoni Zone
needs to be commented on. The range of the fittoni Zone can be
established indirectly from the following evidence: (1) Evolution
of Pavlovia in the Pallasioides and Rotunda Standard Zones of
England and in the iatriensis (regional) zone on the eastern slope
of the Subpolar Urals (iatriensis and strajevskyi subzones) follows
a single pattern, from dense to coarse-ribbed forms, and indicates

that the Pallasioides and Rotunda Zones are coeval with the
iatriensis Zone. (2) A few Dorsoplanites appear only in the upper
iatriensis Zone, suggesting correlation with the lower part of the
Panderi Zone (Pavlovi Subzone). Similarly, the next zone, Dor
soplanites ilovaiskii; is correlated with the Zarajskensis Subzone
of the Panderi Zone (see Fig. 15); the maximus zone, as estab
lished in the Pechora Basin (Strat. Jurassic System, 1976) directly
overlies the Panderi Zone, and thus corresponds to the lower
Virgatus Zone. The Fittoni Standard Zone would therefore be
correlated with the zarajskensis Subzone, since the Albani Stan
dard Zone overying it also corresponds to the lower part of the
Virgatus Zone.

Cope and Zeiss (1984) and Wimbledon and Cope (1984),
as one of their basic arguments against the use of the Volgian in
the Boreal Jurassic, quote the abruptly reduced thicknesses of
several zones in the Gorodishche section. In some well-studied
fossiliferoussections of the Russian Platform, however, the Soko
lovi Zone exceeds 22 m; the Pseudoscythicus Zone, 4 m; the
Panderi Zone, 30 m; and the Virgatus Zone, 18 m (Mesezhnikov
and others, 1985). Within the Ural-Volga interfluve, the Volgian
is even thicker, i.e., Dorsoplanites Zone, 65 m; and Virgatites
virgatus Zone, 125 m (Bashlykova and others, 1971). The Vol
gian in the northwestern Caspian area (Novouzensk test hole)
exceeds 350 m, similar to coeval beds in South England.

Zonal correlation between Volgian and Tithonian still poses
much greater difficulty. There are only three levels for which
detailed correlation may be discussed. The lowest is the Hybono
tum Zone. Finds of Gravesia; Neochetoceras cf. steraspis (Opp.)
and Glochiceras cf.lithographicum (Opp.) at Gorodishche on the
Volga River (Gerasimov and Mikhailov, 1966; Strat. Jur. Syst.,
1976) allow a reliable correlation, which is presently accepted
universally.

The second level contains eastern forms, similar to Zarai
skites in the Neuburg beds of Franconia (Barthel, 1969, 1975),
and, conversely, Tithonian Isterites and Pseudovirgatites; in the
Pseudoscythicus and Scythicus Zones of central Poland (Brzo
stowka near Tomoszowa Masovetzka; Kutek and Zeiss, 1974,
1975). But difficulty of correlation persists because the occur
rence of Zaraiskites ends near Neuburg, and the eastern boun
dary of Isterites occurrence is near Brzostowka. In distribution,
the range zones of these ammonites may be restricted in marginal
areas, compared to core areas. Kutek and Zeiss proposed one
possible correlation of the Rennertshofen and Brzostowka Beds
(Fig. 18), but another is equally possible, based on the range
zones of certain ammonites in the Neuberg beds.

Barthel (1962, 1969, 1975) showed that the Neuburg For
mation is divisible into an upper Unterhausen Member (beds 22
through 116), containing a diverse ammonite assemblage and
regarded as the Bavaricum Zone (Zeiss, 1977a); and the lower
Oberhausen Member below, with only Isterites (beds 117
through 190), and above with Calpionella and Carssicolenia (A
Zone; bed 238, etc.). The base of the Calpionella A Zone coin
cides with that of the P. transitorius Zone, i.e., the Middle/Upper
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SOUTHERN EUROPE EASTERN EUROPE NORTH·WESTERN EUROPE

CALLISTO Peregrinoceras albidum Peregnnoeras alb/dum

----------- - ----
BOISSIERI PICTETI Suriles tzikwinianus Bojarkia stnomphala

--
PARAMIMOUNUM R. rjasanensis & S. spasskensis Lynnia icenii

DALMASI

Hectoroceras kochi Hectoroceras kochi
OCCITANICA PRIVASENSIS

SUBALPINA Garniericeras & Riasanites Praetolfia runctoni
--

GRANDIS/JACOBI G. kaschpuricus
Subcraspedites lamplughi

Graspedites nodiger

DURANGITES
G. mosquensis

--------------- -- S. preplicomphalus
Graspedites subditus

--
TRANSITORIUS

Kachpurites fulgens S. primitivus

-
Paracraspedites oppressus Paracr. oppressus

PONTI E. nlkittni Titaniles anguiformis

Epivirgat. nikitini

Lomon. bakei Kerberites kerberus

Galbanites okusensis

V. rosanovi

FALLAUXI Virgatites virqetus G/auc. glaucolithus

G. virgatus Progalbanites albani

----- ----
Z. zarajskensis Virgatopavl. fittoni

SEMIFORME BAVARICUM
Dorsoplanites panderi

Pavlova rotunda
Pavl. pavlovi

P. pallasioides

PALATINUS
lIowaiskya pseudoscythica Pectinatites pectinatus

VIMINEUS

PARVINODOSUM
P. hudlestoni

TRIPLICATUS I. sokotov!

TAGMERSHEIMENSE P. wheatleyensis

P. scitulus

HYBONOTUM I. klimovi
P. elegans

Figure 17.Correlation of the uppermost Jurassic and lowermost Cretaceous of Europe.
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CENTRAL POLAND SOUTH FRANCONIA

Stage Zones Litho!. Litho!. Zones Stage

z.zarajskensis Limestones, marls U Paraulacosph. transitorius

M
Z.scythicus

Ul Oberhausen Memberb-l, 6-2, a-3, a-4 "0 U..
m L Pseudovirgatites
2'a-t , a-2 ..

Psydovirgatites puschi ~
:::>.. Zz sZ Unterhausen Member PseudoNssoceras, Z« lIowaikya pseudoscythica Isterites

M 0a I
...J

L t-o i=> Danubisphinc. palatinum

Marls, clays Rennertshofen Beds,
Neochetoc. mucronatum

Usseltal Beds
L

---------

I.klima vi Altmultal Beds Hybonoticeras hybonotum

Figure 18. Correlation of the Volgian and Tithonianof Polandand Franconia (southern Germany).

Tithonianboundary (Barthel, 1975).Thus, the bedswith Isterites
in the lower part of the OberhausenMemberare a biostratigraph
ic unit of the MiddleTithonian,above the P. bavaricum Zone.

Correlation of ammonites from the Unterhausen Member
with the Middle Tithonian of Rogozhik (Kutek and Wierz
bowski, 1979) and southeastern Spain (Enay and Geyssant,
1975) suggests that the P. bavaricum Zone corresponds to the S.
semiforme Zone, lower MiddleTithonian.The beds with Isterites
(Barthel and Geyssant, 1973) and the ammonite-free beds (117
through 237) underlying the Calpionella A Zone of the Ober
hausen Member may correspond to the rest of the MiddleTitho
nian (Fallauxi and Ponti Zones). Barthel (1975) also recorded
forms similar to Zaraiskites, from the upper Unterhausen
Member (beds 102 through 116). Thus, the Panderi Zone pre
sumablycorresponds to the upper part of the P. bavaricum Zone;
and the Pseudoscythicus Zone, to the palatinum and lower P.
bavaricum Zones. Thiscorrelation isconfirmed by Ilowaiskya cf.
pseudoscythica (Ilov. et Flor.) (Zeiss, 1968, p. 177) in the upper
Rennertshofen Beds (Palatinum Zone), and conversely, by Fran
conites vimineus (Schneid) in the SokoloviZone of the Sukhaya
Peschanka section (Trans-Volga area) (Mikhailov, 1964, p. 56,
PI.XI, Fig. 1).The Klentnize bedswould then findtheirplacenot
above, but below the MiddleTithonian* (Fig. 19).

"Zeiss illustrated "Pavlovia iatriensis Ilov."emendMichl. fromthe Klentnize beds
of Niederfallabrunn, northeast Austria (Zeiss, 1977a,p. 376, PI. 2, Fig. I). This
small specimen can hardlybe identified reliably and certainly doesnot belong to
P. iatriensis because of its comparatively coarse, distinct sculpture and inflated
whorls.

The third level, useful for correlatingthe Tithonian with the
Volgian, liesbeyond the limits of thesestages as presently under
stood. This level corresponds to the lower part of the Ryazanian
horizon, which yields the Berriasselidae, Riasaniies, and Euthy
miceras. In accordance with finds of Euthymiceras in the lower
ParamimounumSubzoneof the Boissieri Zone in the Berriassian
stratotype (Le Hegarat, 1973), the base of the Ryasanian is com
monly made coincidentwith the baseof the Boissieri Zone (Saks,
1972; Sazonova and Sazonov, 1979). However, Drushchits
(Drushchitsand Mikhailova, 1966;Drushchits and Vakhrameev,
1976) showed that the stratigraphic rangeof Euthymiceras in the
sections of the Crimea and the northern Caucasus is more exten
sivethan in the VocontianBasin; he alsodistinguished the Euthy
miceras euthymi and Dalmasiceras dalmasi Zones,corresponding
to the Upper Occitanica-lower Boissieri Zone. In the northeast
ern Caucasus, according to Sakharov(1976, 1979),Euthymiceras
spp. have a slightly different range: the euthymiand the rjasanen
sisZones togethercorrespondto the Boissieri Zone. In Mangysh
lak (Luppov and others, 1979), the range of beds with
Euthymiceras corresponds to the upper Occitanica Zone (Dal
masi Subzone) and the lower Boissieri Zone (Paramimounum
Subzone). It is noteworthy that in all sections in the southern
USSR, including Crimea(Kvantaliani and Lysenko, 1979)t, Ria
sanites occur higher than Euthymiceras, whereas in the Oka Ba
sin they are found together, and Euthymiceras is more frequent in

i'Iauncoceras L V.Kvantaliani et N. L Lysenko is rathercloseto Riasanites.
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VOLGA BASIN POLAND
FRANCONIA

Stage Zones Zones Lithol. Lithol. Zones Stage

Oberhausen Paraulaeasph. transitarius U

Member --------~----., Isteriles

M "(I)
Zarajskites Limestones, marls III

Z. zarajskensis 2' Z
Z Dorsopl.

zarajskensis :> «
« b-l, b-2,

.Q
Unterhausen M Zpanderi :>

a (I)
Pseudolioceras bavaricum o

a-a, a-4 z Member J:...I P. pevtovi Z. seythieus l-o
> i=

-lIawaiskya
I. pseudaseythiea

pseudaseythiea Danub. palatinum-------- Rermertshofen Beds, Franc. vimineusa-t , a-2L Usseltal Beds Neoch. mucronatum LI. sokolovi

------- Marls, clays

I. klima vi I. klima vi Altmultal Beds Hyb. hybanatum

Figure 19. Correlation of the Volgian and Tithonian of the Volga Basin, central Poland, and Franconia
(southern Germany).

the upper rjasanensis Zone than Riasanites. Thus, there is good
evidence that theEuthymiceras ranges (teilzones) in thesoutheast
ern USSR exceed that in France. The association of Riasanites,
Berriasella ex gr. privanzensis (Pict.), and Euthymiceras in the
Oka Basin suggest that the lower boundaryof Rjasanensis Zone
corresponds to the lowerOccitanica Zone(thebaseof Privarensis
Subzone). Furthermore, the gradual transition from the Upper
Volgian to Ryazanian beds,recorded by Pavlov (1895),hasbeen
more recently confirmed (Mesezhnikov and others, 1979).Thus
it can be assumed that some part of the Upper Volgian corre
sponds to the Grandis (s.l.) and lowerOccitanica Zone.

In conclusion, it can be said provisionally that the Lower
Volgian corresponds to the Lower Tithonian and part of the
Bavaricum Zone; the Middle Volgian, to the remainder of the
Middle Tithonian; and the Upper Volgian, to the Upper Titho
nian and the Grandis Zone, and possibly to the lower halfof the
Occitanica Zone.

Indeed, if lower Berriassian ammonites occur in the Upper
Volgian, there is apparently no need for distinguishing the Rya
zanian horizon fromthat of the Berriassian. Also, the introduction
of any additional stage names, e.g., Gorodishchian and Kashpu
rian (Sazonova and Sazonov, 1979), makes the terminology of
the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary even more complicated and
doesnot add anything new to a solution. The possible correspon
dence of part of the Upper Volgian to the Lower Berriassian, of
course, introduces the prospect of significant corrections to geo
logical maps for rather extensive areas of the USSR. Thus, in
discussing the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary, the suggestion of
Casey (1962, 1973) is worthy of attention, that is, to draw the
lowerboundaryof the Berriassian at the top, ratherthan the base,
of the Grandis s.l. Zone. Although this suggestion was most un-

popular,it doesallowthe present-day Jurassic/Cretaceous boun
dary within the entireBoreal Realm to be retained.

SOVIET UNION

TheTithonian, and particularly the Volgian, occurrences are
extremely extensive in the USSR(Fig. 20;marinefacies alonenot
less than 5 x 106 km-),

Russian Platform

The marine Volgian is recorded in the Baltic, Moscow and
Pechora Synclinoria, the Voronezh and Volga-Ural Anticlinoria,
the Caspian Depression, and the Ul'yanovsk-Saratov Trough, but
the development of several substages differs.

The Lower Volgian occurs mainly in the eastern Russian
Platform, the Middle and Lower Volga area, and the Ural Basin.
In the Pechora Basin, only its uppermost zone is present, the
Pseudoscythica StandardZone (Mesezhnikov and others, 1973).
On the centralRussian Platform, the Middle Volgianrests on the
Upper Kimmeridgian or Oxfordian (Krymholts, 1972b).

The Middle Volgian is mostextensive, but thearea extentof
some zones differs and generally decreases upward. The Panderi
Zonehasthe largest distribution, coinciding with that of theentire
Volgian. Its faunal assemblage varies, with the most typical de
velopment in a broad belt from the Moscow area to Orenburg,
whereas the diversity and abundance of the Dorsoplanitinae
gradually decrease eastof the Volga. In the extreme southeast, in
the Caspian Depression, the zonal assemblage is dominated by
Zaraiskites; northward, the Doroplanitinae become most abun
dant, Zaraiskites are relatively rare in the Sysola Basin; in the
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Figure20. The Tithonian and Volgian of the major regions of the U.S.S.R. (continued on facing page).

southernPechoraSynclinorium, only a fewspecimens havebeen
found; and Zaraiskites is unknown farther north. Mikhailov
(l962a, 1964) noted the shifting areal extent within the Panderi
Subzones: the lower, the Pavlovi Subzone, occurs mainly in the
east and is absent in the Moscow area, and the upper, the Zaraj
skensis Subzone, is ubiquitous. The Virgatus Zone is most com
plete in the western part of the region, in the Moscowarea, and
the Volga area at Jaroslavl. Eastward, its thickness is usually
reduced, but thickness again increases in the Volga area.As in the
PanderiZone,Dorsolpanites dominatein sandyfacies, and Virga
titinae predominatein calcareous-clayey facies. Northward, Vir
gatites gradually disappears; in the Pechora Basin, they are
replaced by Dorsoplanitinae, characterizing the D. maximus

Zone (Mesezhnikov and others, 1979). Significantly, directly
west of Timan in the Sysola Basin, the Virgatus Zone also yields
Dorsoplanites ex gr.flavus Spath, a mixed fauna of the Virgatus
and D. maximus Zones. The Nikitini Zone has the most limited
areal extent, and the most diverse fauna. As already noted, beds
with Epivirgatites nikitiniand beds with E. bipliciformis should
bedistinguished withinthe Nikitini Zone. The latter bedsare most
widespread, including the Pechora Basin. However, in the ex
treme northwestern Timan (Lower Vollonga River), beds with
diverse Laugeites, resembling Greenland forms (Donovan, 1964),
possibly correspond to the Nikitini Zone. The upper Volgian
occurs mostly in the centralRussian Platform, from the Moscow
area to the MiddleVolga areasand in the Pechora Basin.
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The lithofacies of the Volgian is relatively diverse. The
Lower Volgian in the Middle Volga area consists of clay, fre
quently calcareous (8 m); in the Ural-Ilek confluence, of calcare
ous sandstone (6 m); and in the North Caspian area, of calcareous
clay and marl (20 m). Finally, in the Pechora Basin near Timan,
the upper Lower Volgian consists of clayey silt (l m); and in the
Cis-Uralian area, of siltstone and sandstone members (20 m).
Middle Volgian deposits of the Panderi Zone are clay, often
calcareous, with oilshale interbeds (6-40 m); and in the Moscow
area, commonly thin glauconitic sands (1 m). Higher horizons
(Virgatus and Nikitini Zones) are almost ubiquitously sand and
sandstone, reaching 8 m in the Volga area at Yaroslavl (Ivanov,
1979). In the Trans-Volga area, the Virgatus Zone is represented
by calcareous sandstone (4-6 m), and in the north Caspian area,

by calcareous clay and marl (20 m). In the Pechora Basin, the D.
maximus and Nikitini Zones are calcareous clay (20 m). The
Upper Volgian on the central Russian Platform consists also of
sand and glauconitic sandstone (6-8 m), and in the Pechora
Basin, of calcareous, in places silty, clay (15-20 m). The total
thickness of the Volgian on the central Russian Platform is less
than 30 m, but it increases rapidly north and eastward, attaining
100 m in the Pechora Basin and around Lake Inder, and exceed
ing 350 m in the Novouznensk test hole.

Mediterranean Geosynclinal Belt

Quite different deposits with Tithonian fauna occur in the
northern Caucasus (Krymholts, 1972b; Khimshiashvili, 1976;
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Beznosov, 1973; Resolutions, 1984). They are widespread along
the entire northern slope of the Caucasus and have a highly
variablefacies. In the Fiagdon-Asa area (central northernCauca
sus), the Lower-Middle Tithonian is represented by the upper
part of the Balta Formation. Below is dolomite (350-380 m),
which on the Terek River yields Glochiceras nimbatum (Opp.),
Taramelliceras disceptatum Font., T. cf. prolithographicum
(Opp.), Neochetoceras praecursor Zeiss, Lithacoceras ulmense
(Opp.), and Usseliceras (Subplanites) tajmerschimense Zeiss, in
dicating the LowerTithonian.The superjacent limestone (300 m)
is assigned to the upper Lower and MiddleTithonian and yields
Lithacoceras albulum (Qu.),L. siliceumparaboliferum Berkch., Pa
radiceras bicomutum Peel., and Heterodiceras skeliensePeel. The
Upper Tithonian comprises limestone and dolomite of the Mat
lam Formation (400 m) with foraminiferal fauna.

In mostof the northern Caucasus, the Tithonian(Gandalbos
Formation) is represented by lagoonal anhydrite, gypsum, clay,
and locally, limestone and breccias. West of Fiagdon, the lower
part of the Tithonian consists also of gypsiferous clay, sandstone,
dolomite, or variegated lagoonalsediments (Mezmai Formation),
and the upper part of limestone (Madam Formation). In the
northwestern Caucasus, the Tithonian is represented by thick
(l,000 m) subflysch, with alternating mudstone, siltstone, and
sandstone. The upper part yields the Upper Tithonian Paraula
cosphinctes cf. transitorius (Opp.).

On the southeastern Turan Plate (Kugitang), the Tithonian
is represented by the upper part (30-40 m) of the gypsiferous
Gaurdak Formation and the red terrigenous Karabil Formation
(200 m). On the northern Turan Plate, in southern Mangyshlak,
probable Volgian is widespread and consists of gray clay and
marl with foraminifers.

Western Siberia Plate

The Volgian is extremely widespread, and the areal extent
exceeds 2 x 106 km-', The lithofacies is rather uniform. On the
eastern slope of the Subpolar Urals, the section (90 m) begins
with clayey silt, grading into calcareous quartz-glauconitic silt
stone with numerous carbonate interbeds and nodules, and is
crowned by oolitic ferruginous sandstone and gritstone. East
ward, in the West SiberianLowlandproper, the Volgian has two
facies: (1) dark gray to black mudstone of the upper Mar'yanovka
Formation (30-100 m) developed around the periphery, which
encircles (2) the bituminous Bazhenovo Formation (25-30 m)
and equivalents, underlying all of central western Siberia, and
consists of brownishand blacksiliceous clayand sapropelic mud
stone. In the extreme northeast part of western Siberia, Lower
Yenisei, Volgian (150-450 m) is represented by the Yanov Stan
Formation with black mudstone and clayey siltstone. The most
complete and fossiliferous Volgian is described below from the
easternslopeof the Subpolar Urals(Zakharovand Mesezhnikov,
1974).

LOWER VOLGIAN

1. Eosphinctoceras magnum Zone.Eosphinctoceras triplica
tum (Mesezhn.), E. magnum Mesezhn., E. gravesiforme Me
sezhn., and Gravesia cf.polypleura Hahn, G. sp.

2. Subdichotomoceras subcrassum Zone. Eosphinctoceras
gravesiforme Mesezhn., Subdichotomoceras subcrassum Me
sezhn., S. praeinflatum Mesezhn., S. michallovi Mesezhn., and
Ilowaiskya sp.

3. Pectinatites lideri Zone.Pectinatites federoviMesezhn., P.
lideri Mesezhn., P. aff. devillei (Lor.), and P. spp.

MIDDLE VOLGIAN

4. Pavlovia iatriensis Zone. Below, P. iatriensis Subzone,
characterized by indexspecies, Pavlovia hypophantica Ilov.,Stra
jevskya strajevskyi (llov.), rare Pavlovia raricostata Ilov. Above,
Strajevskya strajevski Subzone, characterized by Strajevskya,
e.g., strajevskyi, S. hoffmanni; Pavlovia raricostata Ilov.,and first
Dorsoplanites antiquus Spath; rare Pavlovia iatriensis Ilov,

5. Dorsoplanites ilovaiskii Zone. D. ilovaiskii Mesezhn., D.
ovalis Mesezhn., D. antiquus Spath, D. aff. gracilis Spath, D.
crassus Spath, Pavlova aff. jubilans Spath, and Strajevskya cf.
strajevskyi (llov.).

6. Dorsoplanites maximusZone.D. maximusSpath,D.fla
vus Spath, D. gracilis Spath, D. panderiformis Michlv, D. sibira
kovi Michlv, D. subdorsoplanus Mesezhn., D. crassusSpath, and
Pavlovia ponomarevi Michlv.

7. Credonites spp. Beds. C. subleslie Mesezhn., C. cf. irregu
laris Spath, and Laugeites sp.

8. Laugeitesgroenlandicus Zone. L. borealis Mesezhn., L.
groenlandicus Spath, L. lambecki Ilov., and L. biplicatus
Mesezhn.

9. Epilaugeites vogulicus Zone. E. iatriensis Mesezhn., E.
vogulicus (Ilov.), and Laugeites aff. borealis Mesezhn.

UPPER VOLGIAN

10. Kachpurites fulgens Zone. Craspedites okensis (Orb.),
C. cf. leptus Spath,Kachpurites cf.subfulgens (Trd.).

11. Craspedites subditus Zone. C. okensis(Orb.), C. fragilis
(Trd.), and Garniericeras sp. indet.

The uppermost Volgian of the Subpolar Urals has rather
diverse ammonites; on the Yatriya River, there is Craspedites ex
gr. nodiger (Eichw.) (=c. cf. taimyrensis (Bodyl.) of Golbert and
Klimova, 1979); somewhat higher, Subcraspedites sp. South, in
the Tol'ya Basin, Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus) pulcherCaseywas
recorded (Caseyand others, 1977).

West Siberian Lowland

Most of the above zonal units are found here also (Mesezh
nikov, 1978). The Volgian is discordant on different Kimmerid-
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gian and Oxfordian horizons, with the Lower Volgian almost
entirely missing (except local beds with Pectinatites). In the Mid
dle Volgian, the P. iatriensis, D. maximus, and L. groenlandicus
Zones are established; and in the Upper Volgian, the beds contain
Craspedites okensisand Craspedites taimyrensis.

Siberian Platform (Fig. 20)

In the north and east, the Volgian (50-110 m) is reported
from the Kheta Basin (Saks and others, 1969), the Taimyr (Basov
and others, 1965; Strat. Jur. Syst., 1976), the Anabar Basin
(Osipova and Basov, 1965; Krymholts, 1972b), and the Lower
Lena River (Bidzhiev and Mikhailov, 1966; Strat. Jur. Syst.,
1976), and is mainly represented by silt and sandstone. Only in
the Chelyuskin Peninsula is sand dominant; sandstone and grit
stone occur along the right bank of the Anabar River (Udzha
Basin). In the central Khatanga Depression (Pakhsa Peninsula),
clays predominate. The Volgian of the Taimyr and Anabar
Khatanga areas has numerous breaks. The section begins with the
upper Pectinatus Zone, although the earlier Eosphinctoceras and
Subdichotomoceras are found in talus; in the Kheta Basin, the
Variabilis Zone rests on beds with Pectinatites; whereas the Mid
dle Volgian is most widespread in the Taimyr. Nevertheless, the
well-preserved abundant fauna allows us to distinguish several
regional zones.

LOWER VOLGIAN

1. Pectinatites pectinatus Zone. P. bojarkensis Mesezhn.
and Pavlovia (?) aff.lydianites (Buckm.).

MIDDLE VOLGIAN

2. Pavlovia iatriensis Zone, known only from Lower
Bikada-Nguoma River, east of Lake Taimyr.

3. Dorsoplanites ilovaiskii Zone. D. subovalis Mesezhn., D.
byrrangensis Mesezhn., D. cf. antiquus Spath, and D. dainae
Mesezhn.

4. Dorsoplanites maximusZone. D. maximusSpath, D. cf.
panderiformis Michlv., D. d. triplex Spath, Epipallasiceras costa
tus Spath, and Taimyrosphinctes spp.

5. Taimyrosphinctes excentricus Zone. T. excentricus Me
sezhn., T. trikraniformoides Mesezhn., T. elegans Mesezhn., and
Virgatosphinctes subtenuicostatus Mesezhn.

6. Epivirgatites variabilis Zone. E.(?) variabilis Schulg.,
Virgatosphinctes bicostatus Schulg., V. cf. subtenuicostatus Me
sezhn. Known from Kheta Basin. To the north, in Taimyr, talus
deposits yield Laugeites parvusDononvan and Epilaugeites arc
ticus Schulg., indicating a different fauna in the upper Middle
Volgian.

UPPER VOLGIAN

7. Craspedites okensis Zone. Below, Virgatosphinctes exot
icus Subzone, mainly with Virgatosphinictes spp., and Craspe-

dites okensis Subzone, mainly with index species. Above, Cras
pedites originalis Subzone, with index species, C. okensis(Orb.),
and Virgatosphinictes.

8. Craspedites taimyrensis Zone. C. taimyrensis (Bodyl.), C.
laevigatus (Bodyl.), Virgatosphinctes exoticus Schulg., and Che
taites sp.

9. Chetaites chetae Zone. C. chetae Schulg., Virgato
sphinctes, and Schulginites margaritae (Schulg.).

At the Lower Lena River, thick Volgian (170 m) is mainly
sand and silt, with clay above. On the Lena River, only the
Lower Volgian, characterized by Ilowaiskya pavida (Ilov.) and
Ilowaiskya d. sokolovi (Ilov.), and the Middle Volgian are re
corded, the latter with the P. iatriensis, D. maximus, D. sachsi,
and D. groenlandicus Zones. The important Dorsoplanites sachsi
Zone, characterized by D. molodonensis Michlv, D. sachsi
Michlv, D. gracilis Apth, and Taimyrosphinctes sp., can be traced
northwestward from the Molodo Basin to Olenek.

Northeast

Volgian deposits are mainly marine and very widespread:
the Yana Indigirka, Kolyma, Anadyr, and Penzhina Basins,north
and east Chukotka, Koryak Highland, and Northern Okhotsk
area. Biostratigraphy of the remarkably thick Volgian is mainly
based on Buchia (Paraketsov and Paraketsova, 1979; Zakharov,
1979, 1981). The lithofacies varies at the Yana-Indigirka inter
fluve, and is mainly sandstone with siltstone, less frequently,
mudstone (1,100-2,000 m); in the Momo-Zyryznka Depression,
lagoonal siltstone and sandstone (1,000-8,000 m) with some
marine sedimentary volcanics in the lower part. The upper coal
bearing mudstone and sandstone yields Raphaelia diamensis
Sew. and Cladophlebis aldanensis Vachr.

In the Alazeya Upland and northeastern Kolyma area, Vol
gian deposits are tuff, tufogenic sandstone, and limestone (1,000
m). In the Bolshoi Anyui Basin, the Volgian (1,200 m) consists of
alternating sediments and tuffs, and lavas. Similar to the Momo
Zyryanka Depression, the upper part of the section may contain
coal measures. In Chukotka, the lower part of the Volgian is
missing, and the remainder consists of mudstone, sandstone, silt
stone, and tufogenic rocks (300-500 m). In the Koryak Highland
are siltstone, sandstone, and conglomerates with flint, jasper, an
desite, basalt, and tuff interbeds (900 m); and in the Northern
Okhotsk area are andesite and dacite, and sedimentary and tufo
genic rocks (1,500-2,000 m).

The Volgian of the northeastern USSR is divisible into sev
eral biostratigraphic units.

1. Beds with Buchia mosquensis (Buch) and B. piochii
(Gabb). On the Pezhenka River, these beds yield the ammonite
Ilowaiskya(?), suggesting the Lower Volgian.

2. Beds with Buchia fischeriana (Orb.), B. piochii (Gabb),
and B. russiensis Pavl. They yield Dorsoplanites, including D. cf.
transiiorius Spath, the Middle Volgian.

3. Beds with Buchia tenuicollis (Pavl.) and B. terebratu
loides (Lah.). With Chetaites(?) sp. and Craspedites sp., the
Upper Volgian.
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Far East

The Volgian is widespread and mainly characterized by Bu
chiao Tithonian ammonites are found only in the extreme south.
The most complete sections are recorded in the Uda, Torom, and
South Primorye Troughs.

The Uda and western Torom Troughs have similar sections.
The Volgian is discordant on Kimmeridgian(?), with basal con
glomerates (1,500 m). The Lower Volgian is characterized by
Buchia mosquensis (Buch) and B. rugosa (Fisch.). Middle Vol
gian is most widespread, and possibly thickest; it yields a varied
assemblage of Buchia and other bivalves, dominated by Buchia
fischeriana (Orb.), B. russiensis (Pavl.), and B. piochii (Gabb).
Middle Tithonian Durangitessp. is also found here. Up-section,
marine facies grades into continental. The facies of the Upper
Volgian is not fully known. In the eastern Torom Trough (Tugur
Bay coast), the Volgian consists of siltstone, and less frequently,
sandstone (800 m), which yields below Buchia mosquensis
(Buch), B. rugosa (Fisch.), and B. stantoni(Pavl.); in and above
the middle, it contains B. fischeriana (Orb.) and B. russiensis
(Pav!.), and above, B. terebratuloides (Lah.). All three substages
appear to be present. The section grades upward into the
Berriassian.

In the South Primorye Trough, the Volgian, sandstone with
limestone interbeds, siltstone, and conglomerate (800 m) rest
with disconformity on the Middle Jurassic. They comprise all
three substages and contain approximately the same Buchia se
quence as in northern areas. Lower and Middle Tithonian depos
its can be distinguished only in the southernmost part of the
territory, mainly the islands. Khudolei (1960) assigned sandstone
with limestone interbeds, containing Aulacosphinctes sp., Sub
planites contiguus (Zitt.), Partschiceras schetuchaense Chud.,
Virgatosphinctes aff. ruppelianus (Qu.), and Primoryites primo
ryensis to the Lower Tithonian. The Middle Tithonian consists of
sandstone with siltstone interbeds, yielding Berriasella sp. indeter.
and "Perisphinctes" sp. The total thickness is about 30 m.

SUMMARY

A rather reliable zonation has been worked out for the
Tithonian and Volgian deposits of most ofthe USSR. Exceptions
are only the Far East and northeast, where rare ammonites have
made it necessary to use mainly Buchiazones. An immediate task
is to draw a common upper boundary for the Tithonian and
Volgian, i.e., the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary.
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INTRODUCTION

In the Soviet Union, most of the continental Jurassic is in
central and eastern Siberia and in the east part of middle Asia,
where they sometimes make up the entire (or almost entire)
Jurassic. Inboth territories, the lateral transition from continental
to marine facies can be traces throughout the major part of the
Jurassic section, and the age of plant macrofossils and microfos
sils (spores and pollen) can be derived from the correlation be
tween these deposits. A direct comparison of the marine, mostly
shallow-water, deposits with the continental deposits can be
made by palynology, because all deposits normally contain a
considerable number of spores and pollen grains.

During the Jurassic, in the two regions mentioned, the
change in the floralcomposition can be traced in the warm-temper
ate climate belt that covered central and eastern Siberia, and in
the subtropical belt that covered middle Asia. The floras of cen
tral and eastern Siberia were a part of the Siberian (Siberian
Canadian) paleofloristic area, whereas the floras of middle Asia
belonged to the European-Sinean subarea of the Indo-European
area (Vakhrameev and others, 1970).

The difference in climate determined the difference in the
floras of the two areas. The Jurassic flora of the Siberian area,
which grew in the warm-temperate climate with well-defined
seasons, is poorer and lacks (completely or almost) dipterida
cean, matoniacean, and marattiacean ferns, most of the Bennet
titales, and some of the Conifera. These differences make direct
correlation by plant remains between the continental deposits of
Siberia and middle Asia rather difficult. Thus indirect correlation
by means of fauna-bearing deposits may be advisable, because
Jurassic marine invertebrates showed less provincialism than did
the flora.

For the third region studied, the Caucasus, only the plant
macrofossil sequence is given, and the continental deposits are not
as common as in the other two areas. Many marine sections in the
Caucasus, however, contain layers of continental, usually coal
bearing, rocks with plant remains, so that the plant assemblages
can be dated by marine faunas, mostly ammonites. These plant

assemblages can be traced to middle Asia with only slight
changes in composition (Vakhrameev, 1969).

The Jurassic palynozones are, on the whole, more detailed
than the macrofloral zones, owing to the substantial content of
spores and pollen in the deposits. Palynological analysis estab
lishes not only qualitative but also quantitative differences. Fre
quency estimation is also currently being introduced as a
technique for researching macroflora.

We listed from the macrofossil data only those species and
genera of plants which characterize particular intervals of selected
Jurassic assemblages. Such commonly observed plant groups as
the equisetaceans, the ferns of the form genus Cladophlebis, the
ginkgoes, czekonowskias, podozamitacans, and certain conifers
(Pityophyllum) were not included in the lists. Although the re
mains of these plant groups are abundant, their species vary
slightly through the Jurassic and they can seldom be used for
dating. This is due to the low rate of phenetic evolution of their
leaves and shoots, despite the intraspecific variation of some (e.g.
ginkgoaceans), which may be fairly large.

It is hoped that a more extensive study of the epidermis cell
structure will improve the systematics of the ginkgoes, czekanow
skias, podozamitaceans, and conifers for better use in stratigra
phy. Sudden changes of the ecosystem due to aridization, such as
during middle late Jurassic time, and the consequent reductions
or almost complete disappearances of taxa adapted to mostly
humid environments, are important for correlation.

At the beginning of the short list of spore-pollen assemblages
are the dominating forms; these forms usually have extensive
vertical distribution and visibly prevail within one stratum. They
are followed by rare forms with narrow range being restricted to
the stratum.

MIDDLE ASIA AND ADJACENT REGIONS

The Jurassic flora of middle Asia and of the adjacent regions
of Kazakhstan (Mangyshlak, the Emba basin, Tashkent Karatau)
belong to the Middle Asia Province, which, together with the
European Province, is a part of the European-Sinaean subarea.
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The boundary between the provinces runs approximately along
the latitude of the Caspian Sea. Our subdivision of the Jurassic
continental deposits according to macroflora is basedon the mate
rials described by M. I. Brik and A. T. Burakova (unpublished
data), Vakhrameev (1969), Doludenko and Orlovskaya (1970),
Genkina (1966, 1977, 1979), Gomolitskii (1968), Kirichkova(in
Kalugin and Kirichkova, 1968; Baranova and others, 1975),
Luchnikov (1963), V. M. Mikishova, E. R. Orlovskaya, Z. P.
Prosviryakova, L. I. Savitskaya, T. A. Sikstel, and A. I.
Turutanova-Ketova (unpublished data), among others.

The Early Jurassic flora is distinctly divided into the
Hettangian-Sinemurian and the Toarcian assemblages; a Pliens
bachian assemblage is lessobvious.

1. The Hettangian-Sinemurian flora isbest developedin the
eastern regions: Issyk-Kul and Kavak depressions, southern
Ferghana (Shurab, Sulyukta), Darvaz, and southern slope of the
Gissar Range (Tashkutan). The depositsof this age were named
by Genkina (1979) as the Tashkutan Phytostratigraphic Regional
Stage; they are not as common as the Toarcian,and especially the
Middle Jurassic deposits (Genkina, 1979). The sequenceis miss
ing in some sections (northern Ferghana, Mangyshlak, Tuarkyr)
where the Toarcian is discordanton Triassic or older rocks.

The relation between Late Triassicand Early Jurassic floras
is most obvious in the Issyk-Kul and Kavak depressions, where
the system boundary is marked by the disappearance of Da
naeopsis sp., Dictyophyllum exile, Cladophlebis schensiensis. and
Yuccites spp.;and by the appearanceof Thaumatopteris schenkii;
Osmundopsis plectophora, Phlebopteris, and Dictyophyllum.

2. Pliensbachian continentaldeposits are, doubtless, present
in a number of sections (southwestern end of the Gissar Range,
Darvaz), but they are as yet poorly characterized by the flora.
We believe that this floristic assemblage is close to the
Hettangian-Sinemurian assemblages, and therefore date the
Tashkutan regional Stageas Hettangianto Pliensbachian, instead
of Hettangian-Sinemurian. We assign the overlying Shargun Re
gional Stage to the Toarcian. This view is based on the presence
of two species of Coniopteris in the latter stage, a genus practi
cally unknown from the Pliensbachian of the Caucasus and
Europe.

3. The Toarcian assemblage is characterized by the persis
tent presence of one or two species of Coniopteris, the appearance
of Sagenopteris, a larger diversityof Nilssonia, a fairly extensive
distribution of Pagiophyllum, and, to a lesser extent, of Brachy
phyllum; and by a higher proportion of Classopollis pollen pro
duced by these conifers. The number and species diversity of
Neocalamites and dipteridacean ferns are visibly reduced.

The MiddleJurassic floras are more amply represented than
the Early Jurassic ones, because the Middle Jurassic continental
deposits cover larger areas. In many Jurassic sections (Tuarky,
Mangyshlak, northern Ferghana, the southern slope of the cissar
Range), the Toarcian, or Middle Jurassic, directly overlies pre
Jurassic formations. The transgressions during the Middle Juras
sic permitted establishment of a correlation between marine and

continental deposits for many regions of middle Asia, revealing
the age of continentaldeposits and of the plant remains in them.

The characteristic feature of the Middle Jurassic floras is the
abundance and diversity of Coniopteris (ferns) and Milssonis
(cycads)and the great amount ofPtilophyllum (Bennettitales) and
Sagenopteris (Caytoniales). Concurrently, the amount of dipteri
daceous and matoneaceous ferns decreases, and Cycadorcarpi
dium disappears altogether. Among the Middle Jurassic floras of
middle Asia, three assemblages of different agesare distinguished;
they have different species composition of Coniopteris ferns and
Nilssonia cycads. The middle and the upper assemblages contain
Klukis and Otozamites. These assemblages tentatively identify
three Middle Jurassic stagesin the continental depositsof middle
Asia.

During the Middle Jurassic, the assemblages succeeded one
another gradually. The Aalenian and Bajocian floras are repre
sentedby associations whichappear in humid environments; only
in the Bathonianfloraare indications of startingaridization by the
appearance of most localities of considerable conifer remains
(Brachyphyllum and Bagiophyllum). Itshould also be noted that
the Bajocian flora of the Yakkabag Mountains (Gomolitskiy,
1968), although varied,shows no signs of aridization.

An earliestBathonian age is indicatedby the overlying coal
bearing member with plants and early Bathonian marine fossils.
Aridization in that region perhaps started later, owing to the
immediate vicinity of the sea.

Basedon the succession of thesethree assemblages, Genkina
(1979) distinguished three phytostratigraphic regional stages
(Vandob, Sherdjan, and Shelkan), which approximately corre
spond to the Aalenian, Bajocian, and Bathonian.Coevaldeposits
are also traced farther west, in Tuarkyr, Mangyshlak, and the
Caspian depression.

Aridizationof the climate, starting at the end of the Middle
Jurassic, caused the substitution of gray rocks with poor coal
content, by multicoloredand red deposits with practicallyunde
finable macrofloral remains. Thischangeoccurred approximately
at the boundary of the Middle and Upper Jurassic. In the region
studied, we know of only one area with early Late Jurassic flora.
The localities are in the south of Tashkent Karatau (southern
Kazakhstan) and expose a limnic sequence of lamellated clay,
dolomitic limestones, and marls. The assemblage (Doludenko
and Orlovskaya, 1976) is characterized by an abundance of Ben
nettitales (including Otozamites, Ptillophyllum, Pseudocycas, and
Zamites) and conifers (Brachyphyllum and Pagiophyllum). Classo
pollispollen from these conifers increases sharply (>50 percent).
Flora of humid environments (ferns, Nilssonia, ginkgoaceans, and
czekonowskias) are represented by single impressions. The depos
its of the uppermost Jurassic yielded no identifiable plant
remains.

The palynological studies of the Jurassic in middle Asia
were summarized by Fokina (Barash and Fokina, 1970; Ren
zhina and Fokina, 1978;Rozanovand Fokina, 1972)and supple
mented by workers including Aliev and Barkhatnaya (in
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Callovian-Kimmeridgian

Conifers prevail: mostly Brachyphyllum (5 spp.), Pagiophyl
lum (5 spp.), and Elatocladus (3 spp.); rare ferns, including
Coniopteris (2-3 spp.) and first Stachypteris turkestanica Tur.
Ket.; fairly varied Bennettitales; Ptilophyllum; Otozamites, Ptero
phyllum; Sphenozamites, Zamiophyllum; single Nilssonia; and
Paracycas.

Bathonian

Abundant conifers: Brachyphyllum; Pagiophyllum, Elatocla
dus; diversity of Coniopteris reduced (<10spp.), mostly small pin
nules; amongNilssonia; N. brevis Brongn., N. tenuicaulis (Phill.)
Fox-Strang., N. polymorpha Schenk, and N. vittaeformis Pryn.
dominate; Otozamues. Ptilophyllum, andPseudocycas present; and
Ferganiella appears again.

Bajocian

Coniopteris ferns reachmaximum diversity (15 spp.); small
pinnules abundant, including Cagnustiloba Brick, C. furssenkoi
Pryn., C. nerifolia Genkina, C.pulcherrima Brick, and C. vialo
vae Tur.-Ket. In middle Asia, Klukia is restricted to stage; rare
Eboracia and Gonatosorus; Sagenopteris phillipsi (Brongn.)
Presl. quitecommon; Nilssonia numerous and diverse; Bennetti
tales with reduced diversity; Ptilophyllum acutifolium Morr. and
P. cutchense Morr. common; and a few conifers.

Aalenian

Increased diversity of Conopteris: C. hymenophylloides
(Brogn) Sew., C. tatifolia Brick, C. spectabilis Brick, and C. an-

gustiloba Brick with small pinnules appear; Nilssonia numerous
and diverse (15 to 20 spp.); Bennettitales almost same as in
Torcian; Ferganiella abundant; certain neocalamites, dipterida
ceans (Clathropteris obovata), and matoneacean still present.

Toarcian

Abundance and diversity of Neocalamites and dipteridacean
ferns decrease notably; while equisetums increase; rare Coniopte
ris ex gr. hymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew., and Sagenopteris
spp.; abundant Nilssonia and Bennettitales, i.e., Nilssoniopteris,
Pterophyllum, and rare Ptilophyllum; abundant conifers Pagio
phyllum and alsoBrachyphyllum.

Pliensbachian

Leafflora poor;close to olderassemblage.

Hettangian-Sinemurian

Diverse and abundant Neocalamites and ferns, dipterida
ceans, and matoniacean dominate; among the dipteridaceans,
Clathropteris elegans Oishi, C. menisciodes Brongn., Dictyophyl
lum muenstri (Goepp.) Nathn., D. nilssonii (Brongn) Goepp.,
Thaumatopteris schenkii Nath., and T. hissarica Brick et Sixt.;
among the matoniaceans, with Phlebopteris braunii (Goepp.)
Hirm. et Hoerh., and P. muensteri (Schenk) Hirm. et Hoerh; in
Darvaz, Antrophyopsis sp. and various Pterophyllum; also Cyca
docarpidium spp. and rare Stachyotaxus elegans Nath. and Swe
denborgia major Harris.
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Barkhatnaya, 1975); K. V. Vinogradova, L. S. Pozemova, M. A.
Petrosiants, and L. I. Tarasova (unpublished data); and Dubrov
skaya(1973) and Kuzichkina and Khachieva (1973).

The study of cores from the deep boreholes in western Uz
bekistan and central and eastern Turkmenia revealed a fairly
complete pattern of the change of pollen assemblages from latest
Early to Late Jurassic, and made it possible to distinguish pollen
assemblages for the Jurassic stages (see following section).

The oldest Hettangian-Sinemurian pollen assemblage was
discovered in the Kavak and Issyk-Kul depressions and on the
southern slopeof the Gissar Range. Theconditions of sedimenta
tion changed quite oftenduringthistime, due to the instability of
the mostly smallfresh-water basins. Thisisobserved in thechang
ingquantitative relations between sporeand pollentaxa, i.e., the
change of the dominating forms. The gymnosperms, though
abundant in the Triassic, stilloccurred locally, and produced the
occasionally observed Florinites and Striatopinites pollen.

The Kyrtome spores provide the background of the early
Liassic assemblage, and sometimes give way to the spores of the
Cyathidites and Leiotrilites type and to the asaccate gymno
sperms. The proportion of bisaccate pollen increases toward
the east and southeast of middle Asia.

The Pliensbachian assemblage covers a larger area: Ustyurt,
Amu Darya,and Gissar-Zeravshan regions, Ferghana. Thecondi
tions of sedimentation were relatively stable. The pollen of the
conifers, including Paleoconiferus variabilis (Mal.) M. Petr., P.
asaccatus Bolch., and Paleopicea, almost universally prevail.
Sometimes, the asaccate Chasmatosporites major T. Nils., C.
crassus T. Nils., C. apertus (Rog.) T. Nils., and Cycadopties deteri
us Pocock, etc.dominate over the bisaccate pollen. On thesouth
ern slope of the Gissar Range (Kosenkova, 1975) the pollen
assemblage differs somewhat by the dominance of Cyathidies
minor Couper. The proportion of bisaccate pollen seldom rises
in this region, resembling the older Hettangian-Sinemurian
assemblage.

The Toarcian pollen assemblage is ubiquitously present in
middle Asia, from Tuarkyr in the west to Ferghana in the east.
This time was marked by a notable warming of the climateand
possibly by slight aridization. In western middle Asia, and partly
in the east (Zeravshan), the proportion of Classopol/is pollen
increases, in extreme cases to more than 50 percent (Kuzichkina
and Khachieva, 1973),a reliable indication of climate change at
theend of the EarlyJurassic. Abundance ofspores of Cyathidites,
Leiotriletes, and Osmundacidites wel/manii Couper increases
occasionally.

In the Pitnyak region, the proportion of Perinopol/enites
elatoides Couper and Araucariacites reaches 30 percent (Barash
and Fokina, 1970), at a level with Classopollis. In the east and
northeast (Ferghana and Issyk-Kul region), Classopol/is increases
less, ranging from0 to 1.5percent, below,to 6 to 8 percentin the
Toarcian.

In middle Asia, continentality reaches its maximum in the
Middle Jurassic, and spores and pollen abound. The pollen as
semblages change greatly from those of the Lower Jurassic.

Among the spores, Cyathidites and Leiotriletes become increas
ingly numerous, whereas the numberof kyrtomespores (Torvis
porites and Matonisporites) isgreatly reduced. Amongthe pollen,
the LowerJurassic gymnosperms (Chasmatosporites and Disac
cites with undifferentiated sacs) are replaced by more compli
cated forms: Podocarpidites. Cedripites. and Inaperturopol/enites
dubis(Pot. et Ven.) Th. et Pf.Diverse spores Ischiosporites, Neo
raistrickia rotundiforma (K.-M.) Tar.,Contiguisporitesfornicatus
Dettm., and Converrucosisporites disparituberculatum Vin.,
characteristic of the Middle Jurassic, are common but not
dominant.

The Aalenian climate was cooler, as evidentfrom the sharp
decrease of Classopol/is and theconsiderable increase of spores in
numberand diversity.

The limnic swamp and alluvial facies are mostly Bajocian.
Fresh-water basins were shallow, with inadequate water circula
tion.Occasionally, riverdrainage increased. Bothcontinental and
marinefacies containspores, represented primarily by Cyathidites
minorCouper andLeiotriletes in maximum proportion (90-95%).
Compared to the Aalenian, the proportion of spores of Converru
cosisporites disparituberculatum Yin. increases to 31 percent, Con
tignisporites fornicatus Dettm. to 13 percent, and Neoraistrickia
rotundiforma (K.-M.) Tar. to 11 percent. Spores of Gleichenii
dites are persistenly present. The Amu Darya region ischaracter
izedby moreabundant Caytonipol/enites pal/idus (Reiss) Couper
(21-50%).

Continental facies lasted through the Bathonian in the east
of middle Asia (Ferghana) and a somewhat shorter time on the
southern slope of the Gissar Range. In continental, and particu
larly marine Bathonian, the proportion of Classopol/is pollen
increases irregularly (from 10 to 82%); this happened before in
the Toarcian. Cycadopites and Disaccites decrease gradually.
Spores of Cyathidites and Leiotriletes sometimes still dominate
(80%), but usually diminish slowly, similar to Neorairstrickia
rotundiforma (K.-M.) Tar., Contiguisporites fornicatus Dettm.,
Sphagnumsporites, and otherplantsheldoverfrom the Bajocian.
Comparedto the Bajocian, a somewhat largerproportionof Ced
ripites pollen is persistently present. Abundance of Classopollis
and Cedripites pollen and reduction of spores indicate a change
from the warm and humidclimateof the Bajocianto hot and dry
Bathonian climate.

In western and central parts of middle Asia, the Upper
Jurassic is represented by the marine carbonate; only in the east
(Ferghana) do continental, mostly varigated deposits occur.
Pollen assemblages are known from Tuarkyr in the west to
Ferghanain the east.All are characterized by a considerable, but
variable, proportion of Classopollis pollen.

In the marineLowerCallovian, the proportion of Classopol
lis increases notably (40-70%) without reaching its maximum.
Besides the spores of Cyathidites, those of Gleicheniidites sp. and
Heliosporites kemensis (Chlon.) Sriv., are persistently present.
Classopolis pollen becomes completely dominant in the Mid
dle-Upper Callovian, and particularly in the Oxfordian (100%).
The continental Callovian deposits of the Zeravshan RiverBasin
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and in Ferghana show Classopollis pollen increasing slowlyand
irregularly, as compared to the rapid rate in coevalmarinedepos
its. Many spores still occur, of which Cyathidites is the most
frequent. Locally, Dissacites and Cycadopites pollen are fairly
numerous.

The limnic Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian Karabastaus Forma
tion (Karatau in southern Kazakhstan) (Doludenko and Orlov
skaya, 1976), however, has predominant Classopollis pollen
(80%).

In carbonates, sporesand pollenare replacedby peridinians,
The Lower Callovian marls contain cysted tabulate Gonyaulax
(e.g., G. cladophora, C. jurassica) and Litodinium jurassica Eis,
Oxfordian limestones have numerous coarse-cyst, nontabulate,
and tabulate forms: Endoscrinium luridum Khem.,Scriniodinium
crystallinum (Detl.) Khem., Scriniosaccus reticulatus Pocock,
Gonyaulax cladophors Khem., and G. jurassica Eis. In the up
permostOxfordian, the thick-walled forms occasionally changeto
the soft, naked Pareodinia (P. brevicomisi indicating desalting
and undisturbed hydrodynamic conditions.

THE CAUCASUS

The Jurassicfloraof the Caucasus is in the southeastern part
of the European Phytogeographic Province. As noted earlier,
marineJurassicdominatesin the Caucasus; the continentalfacies
is less frequent. The floras were studied by workers including
R. A. Vasina, V.A. Vakhrameev, V. A. Krassilov, A. N. Kryshto
fovich, A. F. Lesnikova, E. M. Loladze, and V. D. Prinada; and,
during the last two decades, mainlyby G. V. Delle, M. P. Dolu
denko, and Ts. I. Svanidze,

Early Jurassic floras are not as well represented as Middle
Jurassicones.The Hettangian-Sinemurian assemblage was found
in Georgia (Lok and Dziruli crystalline massifs). Its age is indi
cated by stratigraphic positionand by the presence ofDictyophyl
lum nilssonii, and particularly by Anthrophyopsis narulensis
(Svanidze, 1965).

A typically Pliensbachian flora occurs in the northern Cau
casus(Baksan and Kuban River Basins) in coal measures discor
dant on Paleozoic; it is overlain by marine Upper Pliensbachian
(Domerian), A similar flora was found in a volcanic layer along
the Eshkakon, Tarakul-tyube, and Chechek-Tokhakasu Rivers.
The diversity of the Pliensbachian flora is poor; mostcharacteris
tic are Neocalamites, Thaumatopteris schenkii, Marauiopsis
muensteri. and Phlebopteris polypodioides. Toarcian flora is also
known from the Knukh River (Kuban RiverBasin), where Coni
opteris hymenophylloides and two species of Ptilophyllum have
now been found (see following section).

Middle Jurassic floras of the Caucasus are much more di
verse and better studied than Early Jurassic floras, particularly
the Bathonian floras of Georgia (Tkvarcheli, Tkibuli) (Delle,
1967;Svanidz, 1965). An incompletely described Aalenian flora
occurs in Dagestan (Vasina and Doludenko, 1968), in a paralic
sequence of coal measures with marine interbeds containing am
monites. It containssuch typicalMiddleJurassicspecies as Dico-

tylophyllum rugosum, Coniopteris spp.,and severalNilssonia and
Ptilophyllum spp. Ginkgoaceans and czekanowskias are sharply
reducedcompared to Early Jurassic floras.

Bajocian flora occurs only in the upper part of the stage
(region of Speti, Georgia) (Svanidze, 1965). Its composition is
close to the Bathonian flora. At Tkvarcheli, Tkibuli (Georgia),
the floras occur in coal measures above a porphyritic formation.
Unlike Aalenian, these floras contain Otozamites, Klukia exilis,
Pachypteris lanceolata, and the more abundant Brachyphyllum
and Pagiophyllum

The coastal marine Callovian with ammonites at Tsesi
(RioniRiverand Bzyb RiverBasin) yields a flora (Doludenkoand
Svanidze, 1969) distinctly different from earlier Middle Jurassic
flora, found primarilyin coal measures. Equisetaceans, ferns, and
czekanowskias are almost completely absent. Bennettitales are
extremely diverse, and the conifers with shoots coveredby scaly
or awl-like needles (Brachyphyllum and Pagiophyllum) are nu
merous. Pteridosperms (Pachypteris) and Caytoniales (Sagenop
terisi are frequent. Recurrent assemblages indicate a sudden
change in the ecosystem. The known Bathonianflora comespre
dominantly fromswampylowlands of veryhumid climate, where
as the Callovian habitat consisted of drained coastal slopes
washedby the sea,and a more arid climate.

CENTRAL AND EASTERN SIBERIA

The Jurassic floras of this vast territorybelong to the Siber
ian Phytogeographic Area, within the warm-temperate seasonal
climatebelt and probably with temperateclimate in the northern
extremity of Asia. Comparison of the Jurassic floras of middle
Asiafrom the subtropical belt with coevalfloras of Siberiashows
the considerable impoverishment of the latte, with diversity re
duced to one-half or one-third. In particular, analysis of only
Early and Middle Jurassic floras shows that Bennettitales and
Caytoniales have almost entirely disappeared. Their absence is
already manifest in northern Ferghanaand the Issyk-Kul depres
sion. Marattiaceans, dipteridaceans, matoneaceans, and cycads
are rare and have few species; Klukia is absent; and the propor
tion of thermophilic conifers issharplyreduced(e.g., Brachyphyl
lum; Pagiophylumy.

The low diversity of the slightly higherclades,suchas gink
gos, czekanowskias, and podozamitacean conifers, renders diffi
cult the macrofloral zonation of the continental Jurassic of
Siberia. Yet spores and pollen do permit some subdivision of
Jurassic deposits. The next section, on continental macrofloral
assemblages of central and eastern Siberia, is based on the re
searchby A. V.Askarin, Batyaeva and Bystritskaya (Bystritskaya,
1974), Vakhrameev (1964), Kirichkova(1976), Markovichand
Prinada (Prinada, 1962), and Samylinaand Teslenko (Teslenko,
1970). The most important source is "The regionalstratigraphic
scheme of the Jurassic deposits of the south of Central Siberia,"
which was adopted at the Interdepartmental Stratigraphic Con
ference in Novosibirsk in 1979.

Two distinct assemblages of the EarlyJurassicleaf floras are
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of Caytonipollenites pallidus(Reiss) Coupter occur; Classopollis
is minimal.

SPA composition remains practically unaltered from the
middle Callovian to the Kimmeridgian. Pollens of Classopollis
(ranging from 85 to 95 to 100 percent) are absolutely dominant,
with C. classoides (Pflug) Pocock et Jans., C. minor Pocock et
Jans., C. itunensis Pocock and C. pflugii Pocock et Jans.; also
single pollen of Disaccites and Cycadopites in association with
rare spores of Leiotriletes, Gleicheniidites, Ischyosporites, Helio
sporites kemensis (Chlon.) Sriv., etc. In the marine Oxfordian,
peridinialean algae sometimes dominate. Classopollis pollen
often dominate (50-70%); other pollen taxa decrease notably;
amongsporesstillprevailing are Cyathidites and Leiotriletes; var
iable spore proportions of Osmundacidites, Gleicheniidites, and
Ischyosporites, etc.,occur.

Bathonian

Classopollis is notably more abundant (30-50%); among
spores, Cyathidites and Leiotriletes prevail; also much pollen of
Disaccites (Pinuspollenites, Podocarpidites, etc.)and Cycadopites;
sometimes increasing abundanceof Osmundacites and Ischyspor
ites; reduction of Inaperturopollenites dubious (Pot. et Ven.) Th.
et Pf., Matonisporites, Contignisporites, Converrucosisporites,
Neoraistricia; and Cyatonipollenites.

Bajocian

Abundant,sometimes dominating, spores withsmoothexine
(Cyathidites, Leiotriletes); occasionally, the numbers of spores
withexinesculpturing increase, e.g., Neoraistrickia, Contignispor
ites, Converrucosisporites, Gleicheniidites, and Osmundacidites;
single Ischiosporites. Pollen content is irregular; the proportions
of Disaccites, Cycadopites, and Inaperturopollentis dubious (Pot.
et Ven.) Th. et Pf. often increases, whereas Retinopollenites ela
toides Couper decreases; regionally sharp increases in proportion

Aalenian

Spores with many Cyathidites and Leiotriletes, variable
abundance, often dominating; regionally, abundance of Maratti
sporites, Osmundacidites increases. Among numerous disacctic
pollen, proportion of grains with poorly differentiated sacs de
creases; abundance of Cycadopites, Inaperturopollenite dubious,
and sometimes, of Eucommiidites, increases; abundance of Clas
sopollis decreases sharply.

Toarcian

Persistently high abundance of Classopollis (30-50%), lo
cally, abundance of Chasmatosporites, Cycadopites, Disaccites
increases, less often in Perinopollenites and Araucariacites.
Spores, with numerous Cyathidites and Leiotriletes; also present,
Converrucosisporites, Contignisporites, Ischiosporites, Maratti
sporites, and Neoraistricia.

Pliensbachian

Mostly large pollen of Disaccites, Chasmaosporites, and
Cycadopites dominate. Abundance and diversity of spores of
Auritulinasporues. Matonisporites, Toroisporis, and Cyathidites
are reduced. Triassic relics disappear (Florinites, Cordaitales,
Striatites).

Hettangian-Sinemurian

Spores of Cyathidites, Auritalinasporites, toroisporis, and
Matonisporites prevail. Persistent presence of Osmundacites and
Calamotriletes, and of pollen of Chasmatosporites, Cycadopites,
and Disaccites with undifferentiated sacs. Triassic relics areFlori
nites, Striatites, and Cordaitales.
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Ferns rare; equisetaceans absent. Common are Pterido
sperms iPachypteris bendukidzei Dolud. et Svan., P. lanceolata
Brongn., and Ctenozamites usnadzei Dolud.et Svan.)and Cayton
iales(three spp. of Sagenopteris). Bennettitales are abundant and
diverse iNilssoniopteris, Otozamites, Pterophyllum; Ptilophyllum,
Pseudocycas, and Cycadolepsis). The most frequent cycads are
Paracycas and Pseudoctenis, but Nilssonia is rare;Brachyphyllum
and Pagiophyllum are numerous. Ginkgoaceans and Podozamites
are infrequent and czekanowskias are absent.

Bathonian

ContainsOsmundopsisprynadae Delle,Klukia exilis(Phill.)
Racio., Coniopteris ex gr. hymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew., C.
murrayana Brongn., Dictyophyllum rugosum L. et H., Sagenopte
risphillipsii(Brongn.) Presl, S. heterophylla Dolud. et Svan.,and
Pachypteris lanceolata Brongn. Also contains Otozamites (four
spp.), Ptilophyllum (four spp.), Nilssonia (five spp.), Paracycas
brevipinnata Delle, and P. cteis (Harris) Harris. Czekanowskias
are rare. Conifers Brachyphyllum and Pagiophyllum are frequent.

Bajocian

Only known from upper Bajocian of Georgia (Speti region);
identical to Bathonian assemblage.

Equisetum beanii(Bunb.) Sew., E. columnare Brongn., Coni
opteris ex gr. hymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew., C. murrayana
Brong., Dictyophyllum rugosum Lindll. et Hut, Pachypteris Presl.,
and Ptilophyllum; which are more frequent than Pterophyllum.
Also various Nilssonia (seven spp.). Czekanowskias only with
Phoenicopsis angustifolia Heer.

Toarcian

With Coniopteris ex gr. hymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew.,
Ptilophyllum acutifolium Morr., P. cutchense Morr.;Nilssonia ex
gr. orientalis Heer, poorly known.

Pliensbachian

With Neocalamites kssykkulensis Tur.-Ket., Phlebopteris
polypodioides Brongn., Thaumatopteris schenkii Nath., Taeniop
teristenuinvervis Brauns., and Nilssonia spp.

Hettangian-Sinemurian

With Neocalamites hoerensis (Schimper) Halle,Dictyophyl
lum nilssonii (Brongn.) Goepp., Anomozamites minor (Brongn.)
Nath., Anthrophiopsis narulensis Dolud. et Svan., various Ptero
phyllum; Stachyotaxus sp., czekanowskias, and Pityophyllum la
tifolium Tur.-Ket.
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distinguished. The lower flora characterizes the Hettangian
Pliensbachian, and is as yet poorly known. It contains Schizo
neura, Neocalamites, and the large pinnule fern Cladophlebis
suluctensis. The upper assemblage is Toarcian and Upper
Pliensbachian. It is marked by the appearanceof Coniopteris spp.
and Phlebopteris polypodioides and also containsRaphaelia dia
mensis, practically unknown in older deposits. The occurrence of
Phlebopteris polypodioides, a species common in the Lower Ju
rassic of more southern regions, is perhaps related to Toarcian
warming (Ilyina, 1985). This is indicated by the appearance in
the Siberian Toarcianof moderately abundant Classopollis pollen
and of fern spores normally found farthersouth.

The undivided Aalenian-Bathonian assemblage has a
number of species of Coniopteris, a large amount of equisetums,
and Raphaeldiamensis; however, it almostcompletely lackssuch
thermophilic plantsas dipteridaceans (Clathropteris obovata) and
matoneacean(Phlebopteris polypodioides) from the upper Lower
Jurassicof Siberia.

In central Siberia, the Callovian-Volgian is known only
from the Chulymo-Enisei Basin, represented by the variegated
Tyazhin Formation without identifiable macroflora. Coal mea
sures occur in the Vilyui Depression, which is part of eastern
Siberia.Until recently, only a single assemblage with Cladophle
bis aldanensis, C. orientalis, C. serrulata, Raphaelia diamensis,
and R. stricta; was known.

Kiritchkova (1976) determined two assemblages. The older
one (Callovian-Oxfordian?), at sites including Cape Dzhaskoi
(Lena River), contains the new species Raphalelia kirinae and
also R. diamensis and R. stricta: Cladophlebis is missing. The
latter species is abundant in the upper assemblage in the Vilyui
Depression (Markhinsk Formation) and in the Priverkhoyanye
region. Later Jurassic coal measures with plant remains are also
found in the South Yakutia Basin (Vlasov and Markovich, 1979)
and contain an assemblage similar to that of the Vilyui
Depression.

Palynology providesnot only comparison of coal-measures
between different basins, but also direct correlation of marine
with continental facies. Ilyina (1978a) subdivided and correlated
the marineJurassic of northern Central and EasternSiberiawith
the continental Jurassic in the south. The marine deposits were
zonedby ammonites and other invertebrates as well as by pollen
assemblages at Anabar Bay, on the Anabar and Lena rivers, in
Eastern Taimyr, in the Vilyui synclinorium and elsewhere. The
continentaldeposits of the central syncline, Doronin Depression
of Kuzbass, and the Kansko-Achinskiy and Irkutskbasins in the
south, were analyzedand their characteristic pollen assemblages
determined.

The pollenassemblages of marineand continental sequences
were also studied in different regions of central and easternSibe
ria (Ilyina, 1976, 1978b, 1980; Odintsova, 1977). The palyno
logiczonations and correlation schemes of the Jurassicdeposits of
central Siberia wereadoptedat the Interdepartmental Stratigraph
ic Conference on the Mesozoic and Cenozoic of Central Siberia.

The listof pollenassemblages containsonlystratigraphically

useful taxa, dominant and characteristic forms. All features con
trolled by facies were disregarded. Microphytoplankton was also
used for subdivision of marine sections. The biostratigraphy for
central and eastern Siberia was based on the evolution of the
pollen assemblages, which reflects floral evolutionand migration
causedby climatic variations. Threefloral intervals were traced in
northern and southerncontinentalfacies.

1. The first floral interval is Hettangian-Late Pliensbacian.
The pollen assemblages gradually changed, reflecting the slow
evolutionof the mesophytic flora in a warm-temperature climate.
The pollen assemblages indicate the beginning and flourishing
(?Pliensbachian) of the Siberian Early Jurassic flora, which
changed little throughout Siberia. The assemblages differ by the
appearance, acme, and extinction of certain floral groups and
individual taxa. The characteristic feature of the Hettangian
Sinemurian pollen assemblages is the maximum proportion of
ancient coniferpollen with poorly differentiated sacs, and spores
of Camptotriletes cerebriformis Naum. et Jarosch. The Early
Pliensbachian assemblages differ only by gradual reduction of
ancient conifer pollen; the Late Pliensbachian assemblages show
the maximum abundance and diversity of sphagnoid spores of
Stereisporites and cf. Selaginella:

2. The second floral interval is latest Pliensbachian-Aalen
ian. Frequent changes in the pollen assemblages reflect repeated
floral renewaldue to considerable climaticchanges, i.e., a sudden
warmingin the Early Toarcian followed by gradual coolingfrom
the middle Toarcian to a minimum in the Aalenian. Early Toar
cian warmingis indicated by a pollenassemblage with maximum
abundance of Tripartina variabilis Mal., spores of Cyathidites
minorCoup., rare Marattisporites scabratus Coup., and Bennetti
tales pollen. The pollen assemblage with varioussporesof Indo
European ferns and pollen of Classopollis is characteristic for all
of Siberia; it coincides with the maximum of early Toarcian
warming. Against the background of Siberian forms, the pollen
assemblage with rare Marauisporites scabratus Coup. and Dipter
idaceae characterizes the interval of reducedwarmingin the latest
Toarcian; the relatively poor Aalenian assemblages-primarily
represented by Osmundacidites spp., Cyathidites minor Coup.,
and Piceapollenites and Ginkgoales-indicate a change to a
cooler climate.

Identification and comparison of these pollen assemblages
are based on climate-stratigraphic peculiarities, i.e., the appear
ance, maximum, and disappearance of spores and pollen of
plants,whichmigrated into Siberiafrom the Indo-Europeanphy
togeographic area at the time of the Early Toarcian warming.

3. Pollen assemblages of the Late Aalenian, Bajocian, and
Bathonianreflect the gradualdevelopment of the Jurassicflora in
the humid warm-temperature climate of the third floral interval.
These assemblages show the appearance and flourishing of the
Siberian Middle Jurassic flora, which is remarkable for the va
riety and dominance of fern-like plants. The pollen assemblages
are confined to largelithostratigraphic unitswith indistinct bound
aries, reducing the accuracy of zonations and correlation. The
features most useful for correlation, and common to marine and
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continental facies, are present in the (?)Bajocian: acmeofNeorai
strickia rotundiforma (K.-M.) Taras., spores of Dicksoniadensa
Bolch., Lycopodium intortivallus Sach. et Iljina, and Pinusdivul
gata Bolch. The appearance of Lophotriletes torosus Sach. et
Iljinaand Gleicheniidites appears to mark the Bathonian in ma
rine and continental deposits.

At the end of the Bathonian, a warming of climatebegins
anew in southern Siberia. Apparently, however, it did not reach
the northern regions, or was insignificant there. This warming
trend is reflected in the Late Bathonian pollenassemblages of the
Kansko Achinskiy Basin by the appearance of rare Classopollis
pollen and by increased abundance of Quadraeculina limbata
Mal. The floral differentiation between northern and southern
Siberia also began at this time, but became marked in the Late
Jurassic.

Duringthe later Jurassic* evolution of mesophytic flora, the
north and south parts of central Siberia belonged to different
phytogeographic areas. The floras of southern Siberia, which con
stituted a part of the Indo-European area, developed in subtropi
cal semi-arid climate, whereas the floras of northern regions, as
earlier, mostly grewin humidwarm climate.

The later Jurassicpollenassemblage ofthe Tyazhin Forma
tion of the Kansko-Achinskiy Basin shows parallel floral and
climatic changes. Thisassemblage has a highproportion of Clas
sopollis pollen and some spores of Klukisporites variegatus
Coup., resembling the Callovian-Oxfordian assemblages of the
Indo-European Phytogeographic Area. In the later Jurassic, its
boundary movedmuch farther north, to northernSiberia. Com
pared to the Bathonian, the climate was perhaps somewhat
warmer and milder due to the vast transgression of the sea. In
northernSiberia, the Callovian pollen assemblages are similar to
basic Bathonian assemblages, but containDensoisporites velatus
Weyl. et Krieg., rare Classopollis, and some Gleicheniidites. The
temperature and aridity maxima of Eurasia in the Oxfordian
affected the climate of northern Siberia. The Oxfordian pollen
assemblage of the west coast of Anabar Bay definitely indicates

*Aterm usedpurposely to include the Callovian (Westermann, ed.).

someclimatic warming by the presence of Cardioceras percaela
tum and Classopollis (10-12%). The Kimmeridgian and Volgian
assemblages are poorly known and theirdescription is tentative.

The analysisof pollenassemblage sequences in marineand
continental facies in central and eastern Siberia shows that the
accuracy of Jurassic palynozones greatly depends on the rate of
floral evolution and the frequency of floral changes, which were
caused by variations in the physico-geographic environments,
mostly by climate.

The boundaries of the pollenzones in marineand continen
tal facies of southern central Siberia do not always coincide with
the ammonite standard zones. Correlation is therefore largely
tentative, especially of boundaries that were established conven
tionally. The accuracy of detailed subdivision is also reduced by
the incompleteness of palynologic data, e.g., for Volgian
Kimmeridgian, Upper and Middle Callovian and Lower Pliens
bachian times. Most distinct and reliable are the subdivision and
correlation of the Toarcian and Upper Pliensbachian.

The phytostratigraphic correlations between the continental
Jurassic of middle Asia and Siberia are fairly good. This; is due
primarily to large-scale climatic changes that caused coeval
changes in floral composition in both areas. The extentand char
acteristics of thesechanges, however, differ in each region. Two
warming phases are clearly recognized in the Jurassic. The less
intense one was Toarcian. It is manifested by the increase of
Classopollis pollen in the Caucasus and middle Asia, and by the
expansion of this pollen and of the spores of thermophilic ferns
into northernAsia. The second, stronger, phasewaslaterJurassic,
and was concurrent with higharidity indicated by peculiar xero
phytic vegetation of conifers, producing Classopollis pollen and
various bennettites in the Caucasus, middle Asia, and southern
Kazakhstan. In the north, this phaseapparently caused only cli
matic warming; coal measures werestillbeingformed there.The
MiddleJurassichad a more humidclimate, withsmaller thermal
gradient and reduced latitudinal differentiation of vegetation.
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CONTINENTAL MACROFLORAL ASSEMBLAGES

Volgian-Kimmeridgian

With Equisetites tschetschumensis Vassilevsk., Coniopteris
burejensis (Zal.) Sew., Cladophiebis aldanensis Vachr., C. orien
talis Pryn., C. serrulata Samyl., Raphaelia diamensis Sew., R.
stricta Vachr., Hausmannia leeiana Sze, Coniferites marchaensis
Vachr., Pseudotorellia longifolia Dolud.,and Pagiophyllum krysh
tofovichii Samyl.

Callovian-Oxfordian

With Equisetites beanii (Bunb.) Sew., E. tschetschumensis
Vass., Osmundopsis acutipinnula Vass., Coniopteris burenjensis
(Zal.) Sew., Gleichenitesjacutensis Vass., Cladophlebis serrulata
Samyl., Raphaeliadiamensis Sew.,R. kirinaeKiritchk., R. stricta
Vachr., Sphenobaiera uninervis Samyl., and Baiera ahnertii
Krysht.

Aalenian-Bathonian

With Equisetites lateralis Phill., E. asiaticus Pryn., Coniop
terishymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew.,C. burejensis (Zal.)Sew.,

C. maakiana (Heer) Pryn., C. jurensis (Gol.) Tesl., C. snigirev
skiae Tesl., Cladophlebis haiburnensis (L. et H.) Sew.,C. denticu
lata (Brongn.) Font., Raphaelia diamensis Sew., Sphenobaiera
longifolia (Pomp.) Flor., and Podozamites lanceolatus (L. et H.)
Schimp.

Toarcian

Neocalamites pinitoides (Chachl.), Equisetites lateralis Phill.,
E. beanii (Bunb.) Sew., Coniopteris hymenophylloides (Brongn.)
Sew., C. spectabilis Brick, C. angustiloba Brick, C. angarensis
Pryn.,Phlebopteris polypodioides Brongn., Clathropteris obovata
Oishi,and Raphaelia diamensis Sew.

Pliensbachian-Hettangian

Schizoneura sp.,Neocalamites pinitoides (Chachl.), Equise
titessokolowskiiEichw., Clathropteris obovata Oishi,and Clado
phlebis haiburnensis (L. et H.) Sew., C. suluctensis Brick, C.
nebbensis Brick, Sphenobaiera longifolia (Pomel)Flor.,S. czeka
nowskiana(Heer)Flor.,Ferganiella urjanchaica Neub., Schizole
pis moelleri Sew., and Samaropsis rotundata Heer.
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Based on the analysis of the Jurassic zonal scheme useful for
the Soviet Union, conclusions can be drawn that may be of
general significance. The elaboration of basic notions and meth
ods of stratigraphy were not accidentally based largely on studies
of Jurassic deposits. In the course of studies over a hundred and
fifty years, a stable system of stage subdivision has been estab
lished. The number and the names of the stages of this system
cause no objections. Only one problem is cause for further con
sideration: the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary.

The problem of the upper boundary of the Jurassic, the
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary, is very important. At present,
most specialists draw this boundary between the Tithonian and
the Berriassian, although some workers prefer it higher up, i.e.,
within or at the top of the Berriassian. Without analyzing the
arguments, we note only that, in case of disagreement, stratigraph
ic boundaries should be drawn in the original way. Displace
ments of boundaries should be based on convincing arguments,
and these are lacking in the case of the Upper Jurassic boundary.
For Soviet scientists, however, the problem of system boundaries
is complicated even more by the fact that the Volgian cannot yet
be entirely correlated with the Tithonian.

The second problem is the boundary between the Middle
and Upper Jurassic, which Soviet geologists solved differently
from most foreign specialists. Prior to the publication of Arkell's
synthesis (1956), the Callovian was placed in the Upper Jurassic
in England, France, the USSR, and some other countries. Map
ping and other geological studies were carried out on this basis.
The analysis of ammonite evolution shows that it is preferable to
drawn the boundary at the base of the Callovian. To accept
Arkell's viewpoint would mean we must reject tradition, and we
should review the extensive evidence available from our large
territory where a significant paleogeographic rearrangement took
place in the early Callovian. Yet the International Subcommis
sion on Jurassic Stratigraphy has placed the boundary according
to priority, i.e., between the Callovian and Oxfordian (see the
preface, by Westermann, ed.).

A specific feature of the Soviet Jurassic is the extensive
presence of the Volgian in the Boreal biogeographic area. We
consider that it is only temporarily retained as a stage, beside the
Tithonian; but much time may pass until the Tithonian zonation

is worked out and the complete zonal correlation between the
Tithonian and Volgian can be accomplished.

Concerning the Standard, or International Stage Scale, of
the Jurassic, founded in the middle of the last century by d'Or
bigny, it is emphasized that opinions on all stages and their range
and boundaries differed greatly at that time. In some cases, reex
amination of the original sections for the stages has shown that
they do not conform to the present-day requirements of strato
types. These sections are frequently more or less incomplete, with
breaks, condensed intervals, and the like. It should be acknowl
edged, therefore, that the Jurassic stages now in use are synthetic
notions; they result from studies of entire type areas, amplified by
data on coeval formations in other areas, and are characterized by
their zonal fossil assemblages.

For zones, several of which make up a stage,.. type sections
are also significant. The stratotypes of zones, distinguished in the
type area of the stage, allow establishment of zonal boundaries
and are, as a rule, characterized by fossils. In the Jurassic case,
these are the ammonites of certain phyletic clades, which often
pass from one zone into the next, indicating continuity of sections,
and enhancing the precision of zonal boundaries. A zone should
be characterized by an assemblage of species, usually with differ
ent ranges. Their areal extent also differs, which helps in the
intercontinental recognition of zones, after the vicariants have
been established. Arkell (1956) has shown that, where sufficient
paleontological material exists, some Jurassic zones acquire a
global range.

Subzones, defined in the zonal stratotypes, are commonly
much more limited in area than zones, and are restricted to a
basin or its parts. Local zonal units are therefore required at this
level much more frequently than zones; these local units are the
lonas of Krymholts (1972). This term, included into the Strati
graphic Code of the USSR (Stratigraphic Code, 1977), allows for
easy recognition of the assemblage of a certain minute unit, which
is named after the index species.

Western Europe is a type area for Jurassic stages. Although
Jurassic deposits have long been studied and subdivided there in
detail, the task of distinguishing zones, and particularly subzones,
has not been completed. This is evident in some of our figures
where the column labeled "subzones" is empty. Only further
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studies of sections and their ammonites by Western European
specialists will securely establish subzones in the general scale.

Detailed studies of distribution of ammonites have shown
that in certain cases the range zone of the index species does not
coincide with the formal zone or subzone. Zones should therefore
be based on the assemblage, not on single species, and the type of
zone should be clearly defined, such as range zone or assemblage
zones.

As expected, zonal correlation within the USSR of some
Jurassic stages is influenced by paleogeographic setting. Faunal
and floral evolution is modified by regional conditions, e.g., that
weakening of geographic links produces variants. This is particu
larly pronounced in the case of climatic differentiation, and pro
duces different fauna in separate sedimentary basins.

At the beginning ofthe Jurassic, global marine zoogeograph
ic differentiation was at its minimum. Hettangian standard zones
can therefore be traced from the stratotype area of Western Eu
rope to the northeast part of the USSR. Subsequently, seas trans
gressed, covering ever larger areas in the north and south of the
Soviet Union. In the Mediterranean Belt, i.e., the Crimea, Cauca
sus, and southern middle Asia, faunal assemblages were similar to
those in Western Europe, and the Standard Zonal Scale is usually
applicable, though certain boundaries are less distinct. But in
northern areas, beginning in the late Pliensbachian, the peculiari
ties of ammonite assemblages become pronounced. All Northern
Hemisphere seas were dominated by Amaltheidae, but the species
of Amaltheusdiffered markedly. Among 15 of them known from
northern Siberia, the Northeast, and Far East USSR, only three
species are the same as in Western Europe. However, even at this
time of high endemism, morphologic trends are similar, so that
local units can be correlated with the standard zones.

At the end of the Early and the beginning of the Middle
Jurassic, Boreal and Tethyan faunas diverged less, possibly due to

some reduction of climatic differences. Since the end of the Mid
dle Jurassic, and particularly in later Jurassic time, the areal
extent of marine deposits on Soviet territory increased, mainly
due to the transgression from the north in the European part of
the USSR, Western Siberia, and the eastern USSR. Northern
transgression also took place in western Europe. The Bathonian
to Kimmeridgian standard zones established there (mainly in
England), can therefore be recognized in most regions of the
USSR.

The Tithonian standard zonation, associated with the Sub
mediterranean area of Western Europe, is applicable only to a
small southern part of the Soviet Union. This resulted more than
100 years ago in the distinction of the Volgian stage, which has
retained its significance. Its standard zonal units can be correlated
with local biostratigraphic units over extensive areas of the
USSR.

General and continuing studies we are involved in concern
basic problems of the Jurassic, such as the detailed stratigraphy of
sections in type areas, ammonite taxonomy of zonal assemblages,
and their succession. Here, the coordinating role of the Interna
tional Subcommission on Jurassic Stratigraphy is fruitful. Atten
tion should be paid to the present discrepancies in the names of
certain zones and subzones, on the one hand, and to range zones
of their index species on the other. Sometimes, traditional names
of index species (and zones) differ from the present names of the
species; this conflict should be taken into account.

Soviet investigators have their own particular tasks. For
each of the seven regions of the USSR, independent Jurassic
zonations should be distinguished and correlated with the Stand
ard Scale, which should reflect the peculiar regional character.
Special emphasis should be placed on the stratigraphic correla
tion of different biogeographic belts, i.e., Boreal and Tethyan,
based on the above-mentioned procedure.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INDEX AND GUIDE AMMONITES OF THE SOVIET UNION

REPOSITORY OF SPECIMENS

CNIGR-Central Scientific-Research Geological Exploration Museum, Leningrad

VNIGRI-Geological Museum of the All-Union Science Research Petroleum Geological
Prospecting Institute, Leningrad

LGU-Geological Museum of the Cathedra of Historical Geology of Leningrad State
University

MM-Mining Museum, Leningrad

GIN-Geological Institut of the Academy of Science of the U.S.S.R., Moskwa

GM M-Geological Museum of the Geological Survey of Northeastern U.S.S.R.,
Magadan

IGG-Geological Museum of the Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Siberian
Branch of the Academy of Science of the U.S.S.R., Novosibirsk

GM-Geological Museum of the Ministry of Geology of the Usbekskoi S.S.R.,
Tashkent

All figures at natural size.
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Plate 1. Hettangian and Sinemurian

Figure I. Psiloceras viligense Chud. and Polub. Northeast of USSR, Viliga River; Het
tangian, Planorbis Zone (ColI. Polubotko and Repin).

Figure 2. Angulaticeras (Gydanoceras) kolymicum Repin. Holotype. GM Magadan,
N 362/12. Northeast of USSR, Korkodon River Basin; Sinemurian, A. kolymicum Zone
(Polubotko and Repin, 1972, PI. 7, Fig. 4).

Figure 3. Waehneroceras frigga (Waehner). Northeast of USSR, Yana River Basin; Hettan
gian, Liasicus Zone (ColI. Repin).

Figure 4. Schlotheimia ex gr. angulata (Schloth). GM M, N 362/9. Omolon River
Basin; Hettangian, Angulata Zone (Polubotko and Repin, 1972, PI. 2, Fig. 4).

Figure 5. Primapsiloceras primulum (Repin). Holotype. GM M, N 362/ I. Omolon River Basin;
Hettangian, P. primulum Zone (Polubotko and Repin, 1972, PI. 1, Fig. 1).

Figure 6. Alsatites? sp. indet. GM M, N 362/24. Omolon River Basin;Hettangian (Polubotko
and Repin, 1972, PI. I, Fig. 6).

Figure 7. Waehneroceras armanense Repin. Holotype. GM M, N 362/34. Arman River;
Hettangian, Liasicus Zone. (Field atlas ..., 1968, PI. 12, Fig. 1).

Figure 8a, b. Arietites libratus Repin. Paratype. GM M, N 344/2. Omolon River Basin;
Sinemurian, Bucklandi Zone (Polubotko and Repin, 1972, PI. 4, Fig. I). X 0.84.

Figure 9. Coroniceras (Primarietites) reynesi (Spath). GM M, N 362/19. Omolon River
Basin; Sinemurian, C. siverti Zone (Polubotko and Repin, 1972, PI. 6, Fig. 1).
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Plate2. Sinemurian and Upper Pliensbachian

Figure la, b. Amaltheus (Amaltheus) stokesi (Sowerby). GMM, N 400/39. Sededema River
Basin; UpperPliensbachian, Stokesi Zone (Fieldatlas..., 1968, PI. 36, Fig. 2).

Figure 2a, b. Amaltheus (Amaltheus)talrosei Repin. Paratype. GM M, N 34417. Korkodon
RiverBasin; Upper Pliensbachian, A. talrosei Zone (Repin, 1972, PI. 3, Fig. 3).

Figure 3a,b.Amaltheus (Amaltheus) subbifurcus Repin. Holotype. GMM, N 344/6. Omolon
RiverBasin; Upper Pliensbachian, Stokesi Zone (Field atlas..., 1968, PI. 34, Fig. 1).

Figure 4. Arieticeras japonicum Matsumoto. CNIGR, N 1-205/1. Southern Sikhote-Alin,
Isvilinka RiverBasin; UpperPliensbachian (Seyand Kalacheva, 1980, PI. 2, Fig. 4).

Figures 5, 6. Amaltheus (Amaltheus) margaritatus (Monft.). 5. CNIGR 11511/111. Bureya
River Basin; Upper Pliensbachian, Margaritatus Zone (Sey and Kalacheva, 1980, PI. 1,
Fig. 12).6. LenaRiverBasin; UpperPliensbachian, Margaritatus Zone (ColI. Repin).

Figure 7. Amaltheus (Nordamaltheus) viligaensis (Tuchkov). Paratype. GM, N 400/72.
Viliga River; UpperPliensbachian, A. viligaensis Zone (ColI. Repin).

Figure 8. Coroniceras (Paraconiceras) siverti (Tuchkov). Lectotype. GM, N 362121.
Omolon River Basin; Sinemurian, C. siverti Zone (Field atlas ..., 1968, PI. 15, Fig. 0,
XO.63.

lIIIIIIIih -------------------
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Plate3. Toarcian

Figure 1. Grammoceras thouarsense (Orb.). LGU N 235/62. Northern Caucasus, Cuban
RiverBasin; Thouarsense Zone (Krymholts, 1961, PI. 2, Fig. 8).

Figure 2. Dumortieria gundershofensis Haug. LGU N 235/159. Northern Caucasus, Boi.
Zelenchuk RiverBasin; Levesquei Zone (Krymholts, 1961, PI. 4, Fig. 10).

Figure3a, b. Grammoceras quadratum (Haug). LGUN 235/69. Northern Caucasus, Baksan
RiverBasin; Thouarsense Zone(Krymholts, 1961, PI. 2, Fig. 7).

Figure 4a, b. Zugodactylites braunianus (Orb.). Korkodon River Basin; Z. monestieri Zone
(ColI. Repin).

Figure 5. Pseudogrammoceras fallaciosum (Bayle). LGU N 235/133. Northern Caucasus,
Urup RiverBasin; Thouarsense Zone (Krymholts, 1961, PI. 4, Fig. 4).

Figure 6. Pseudolioceras rosenkrantzi A. Dagis. GM M, N 318/18. Omolon River Basin; P.
rosenkrantzi Zone (Polubotko and Repin, 1966, PI. 4, Fig. 3).

Figure 7. Harpoceras falcifer (Sowerby). OmolonRiverBasin; Falcifer Zone (ColI. Repin).

Figure8. Harpoceras exaratum (Y. and B.). GM M, N 318/5. OmolonRiverBasin; Falcifer
Zone (Polubotko and Repin, 1966, PI. 3, Fig. 7).

Figure 9a, b. Porpoceras polare (Frebold). Paren River Basin; Porpoceras spinatum Zone
(ColI. Repin).

Figure lOa, b. Zugodactylites monestieri A. Dagis. Korkodon RiverBasin; Z. monestieri Zone
(ColI. Repin).

Figure 11.Eleganticeras elegantulum (Y.and B.). OmolonRiverBasin; E. elegantulum Zone
(ColI. Repin).

Figure 12.Dactylioceras athleticum (Simps.). OmolonRiverBasin; D. athleticum Zone(ColI.
Repin).

Figure 13a,b. Tiltoniceras propinquum (Whit.). GMM, N 400/142. OmolonRiver Basin; T.
propinquum Zone (Field atlas ..., 1968, PI. 44, Fig. 1).

Figure 14. Porpoceras spinatum (Frebold). GM M, N 400/143. Omolon River Basin;
Porpoceras spinatum Zone (Fieldatlas..., 1968, PI. 50, Fig. 1).
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Plate4. Aalenian and Bajocian

Figure 1, 3. Pseudolioceras (Pseudolioceras) beyrichi (Schloeb.). 1. CNIGR, N 9546/4.
Western Okhotsk area, Tugur Bay; Aalenian, P. maclintocki Zone (Sey and Kalacheva, 1980,
PI. 5, Fig. 5). 3. LGU, N 235/177. Northern Caucasus, Belaja River; Opalinum Zone
(Krymholts, 1961, PI. 8, Fig. 4).

Figure 2. Pseudolioceras (Tugurites) whiteavesi (White). CNIGR, N 10045/91. Western
Okhotsk area, Tugur Bay; Aalenian, P. tugurensis Zone (Sey and Kalacheva, 1980, PI. 6,
Fig. 7).

Figure 4. Staufenia(Costilioceras) sinon(Bayle). Northern Caucasus, Cuban River, Aalenian,
Murchisonae Zone (ColI. Rostovtsev).

Figure 5a, b. Leioceras costosum (Quenst.). Northern Caucasus, Cuban River; Aalenian,
Murchisonae Zone (ColI. Rostovtsev).

Figure 6. Erycitoides (Kialagvikes) spinatus Wester. CNIGR, N 9706/10. Western Okhotsk
area, Tugur Bay; Aalenian, Erycitoides howelliBeds (Sey and Kalacheva, 1980, PI. 6, Fig. 5).

Figure 7. Ludwigia bradfordensis Buckm. Northern Caucasus. Belaja River; Aalenian,
Murchisonae Zone (ColI. Rostovtsev).

Figure 8. Pseudolioceras (Tugurites) tugurensis Kalach. and Sey. CNIGR, N 10045/5.
Western Okhotsk area, Tugur Bay; Aalenian, P. tugurensis Zone (Sey and Kalacheva, 1980,
PI. 6, Fig. 9).

Figure lOa, b. Arkelloceras elegans Frebold. CNIGR, N 10814/4. Bureya River Basin;
Bajocian, A. tozeri Zone (Sey and Kalacheva, 1980, PI. 8, Fig. 2).

Figure 11. Pseudolioceras (Tugurites) fastigatum Wester. CNIGR, N 103351251. Bureya
River; Bajocian, P. fastigatus Zone (Sey and Kalacheva, 1980, PI. 8, Fig. 4).

Figure 12. Pseudolioceras (Tugurites) maclintocki (Haught.). Lena River Basin; Aalenian, P.
maclintocki Zone (ColI. Repin).

Figure 13a, b. Dorsetensia tessoniana (Orb.). Northern Caucasus, BoI. Zelenchuk River,
Bajocian, Humphriesianum Zone (ColI. Rostovtsev).

Figure 14. Leioceras opalinum (Rein.). Northern Caucasus, BoI. Zelenchuk River, Aalenian,
Opalinum Zone (ColI. Rostovtsev).

Figure 15. Toxolioceras mundum Buckm. LGU, N 235/308. Northern Caucasus, Andian
Kojsu River; Bajocian, Discites Zone (Krymholts, 1961, PI. 6, Fig. 1).
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Plate5. Bajocian

Figure la, b. Parkinsonia rarecostata Buckm. Trans-Caucasus, Dzharychai River; Parkinsoni
Zone (Coil. Rostovtsev).

Figures 2, 3, 4. Umaltites era (Krymholz). 2. CNIGR, N 11511/179. Bureya River Basin;
Umaltites eraBeds. 3, 4. Samearea (Seyand Kalacheva, 1980, PI. 10, Fig. 17).

Figure 5a, b. Cranocephalites vulgaris Spath. IGG, N 311/69. Anabar Bay; Vulgaris Zone
(Meledina, 1973,PI.3, Fig. 1).

Figure6a, b. Bradfordia alaseica Repin. GM M, N 374/1. Sededema River; A. tozeri Zone
(Repin, 1972,PI.2, Fig. 1).

Figures 7a,b.Boreiocephalites borealis (Spath). IGG,N 311/1. AnabarBay; B.borealis Zone
(Meledina, 1973, PI. 1, Fig. 1).

Figure8a, b. Strenoceras niortense (Orb.).NorthernCaucasus, Bol, Zelenchuk River; Subfur
catum Zone (Coil. Rostovtsev).

Figure9. Leptosphinctes asinus (Zatworni.). NorthernCaucasus, Cuban River; Subfurcatum
Zone (Coil. Rostovtsev).

Figure10.Parkinsonia parkinsoni (Sow.). CNIGR, N 161/12284. Trans-Caucasus, Negram
Section; Parkinsoni Zone (Coil. Rostovtsev).

Figure 11. Garantiana (Garantiana) garantiana (Orb.). CNIGR, N 1205/12284. Trans
Caucasus, Asnabjurt-II Section; Garantiana Zone (Call. Rostovtsev).
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Plate 6. Bathonian and Callovian

Figure la, b. Arcticoceras ishmae (Keyserling). Holotype. MM. Petchora River; Bathonian,
A. ishmae Zone(Stratigraphy ..., 1976, PI. 9, Fig. la, b).

Figure2. Maerocephalites ex gr. macrocephalus (Schloth.). Volga RivernearSaratov, Malin
owy ravine; Callovian, C. elatmae Zone (ColI. Alexeeva and Repin).

Figure 3a,b.Maerocephalites c.f. macrocephalus (Schloth.). CNIGR, N 32/1344. Oka River;
Callovian, Macrocephalus Zone (Nikitin, 1888, PI. X, Fig. 18).

Figure4. Pseudocosmoceras michalskii (Boriss.). LGU,N 282/2. Northern Caucasus, Avars
kian Cojsu River; Bathonian, P. michalskii Zone (ColI. Krimholts).

Figure 5. Arctocephalites elegans Spath. IGG, N 311/146. Anabar Bay; Bathonian, A.
elegans Zone (Meledina, 1973, PI. 18,Fig. 1).

Figure 6a, b. Cadoceras elatmae (Nikitin). IGG, N 489/213. Anabar Bay; Callovian, C.
elatmae Zone (Stratigraphy ..., 1976,PI. 11, Fig. 1).

Figure7. Clydoniceras discus (Sowerby). GM T, N 434/2. Kugitang, Airibaba; Bathonian,
Discus Zone (Krymholts and Zahkarov, 1971, PI. 1, Fig. 3.
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Plate 7. Callovian

Figure la, b. Cadoceras emelianzevi Vor. Holotype. AnabarBay; C. emelianzevi Zone(Stratig
raphy ..., 1976,PI.X, Fig. la, b).

Figure 2a, b. Eboraciceras subordinarium Buckm. IGG, N 48917; Big Begitchev Island; E.
subordinarium Zone (Meledina, 1977, PI. 43, Fig. la, b).

Figure 3. Quenstedtoceras lamberti (Sowerby). IGG, N 579/264. Volga Rivernear Saratov,
Malinowy ravine; Lamberti Zone.

Figure 4. Peltoceras aff. tuarkyrensis Amann. IGG, N 5791101. Oka River near Elatma;
Athleta Zone.

FigureSa, b. Longaeviceras keyserlingi (Sok.). CNIGR, N 1011370. PetchoraRiver Basin,
Usa River; L. keyserlingi Zone (Sokolov, 1912, PI. II, Fig. 2a, b).

Figure 6. Rondiceras milaschevici (Nik.). IGG, N 489/302; Big Begitchev Island; Middle
Callovian (Meledina, 1977,PI.20, Fig.2).
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Plate 8. Callovian

Figure 1. Kosmocerasjason (Rein). IGG, N 579/43; aka River near Elatma; Jason Zone.

Figures 2a, b. Sigaloceras calloviense (Sowerby). IGG, N 579/22; Unzha River; Calloviense
Zone.

Figure 3. Longaeviceras keyserlingi (Sok.). CNIGR, N 211-939. East Siberia, Preobrazhenia
Island; L. keyserlingi Zone.

Figure 4a, b. Erymnoceras coronatum (Orb.). IGG, N 579/281; aka River, Elatma;
Coronatum Zone.
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Plate9. Oxfordian

Figure 1. Cardioceras (Scarburgiceras) praecordatum R. Douv. IGG, N 460/73. East Sibe
ria, Anabar River; C. percaelatum Zone (Knyazev, 1975, PI. IV, Fig. 4).

Figure 2. Cardioceras (Scarburgiceras) gloriosum Arkell. IGG, N 460/32. East Taimyr,
Chernohrebetnaja River; C. gloriosum Zone (Knyazev, 1975, PI. V, Fig. 5).

Figure 3a, b. Cardioceras (Cardioceras) cordatum (Sowerby). IGG, N 460/94. East Siberia,
Anabar River; Cordatum Zone (Knyazev, 1975, PI. XIII, Fig. 9).

Figures 4, 5. Cardioceras (Subvertebriceras) zenaidae llovaisky. 4. Holotype. Miatschkovo
near Moskva, bed 13 (llovaisky, 1903, PI. X, Fig. 35). 5. CNIGR, N 34/12525. Petchora
River Basin, Ishma River; C. densiplicatum Zone.

Figure 6a, b. Cardioceras (Subvertebriceras) densiplicatum Boden. CNIGR, N 29/12525.
Petchora River Basin, Ishma River; C. densiplicatum Zone.

Figure 7a, b. Cardioceras (Plasmatoceras) tenuicostatum (Nikitin). CNIGR, N 8/12525.
Petchora River Basin, Ishma River; C. densiplicatum Zone.

Figure 8a, b. Amoeboceras (Amoeboceras) altemoides (Niki.). Holotype. CNIGR, N
1/5247. Miatchkovo (near Moskva), A. alternoides Zone (Nikitin, 1916, PI. 1, Fig. 1).

Figure 9a-c. Amoeboceras (Amoeboceras) tuberculatoalternans (Niki.). CNIGR, N 17/5247.
Mnevniki near Moskva, uppermost Oxfordian.

Figure 10. Cardioceras (Miticardioceras) tenuiserratum (Oppel). CNIGR, N 37/12525.
Volga River Basin, Unzha River, South Makarjev Section; C. tenuiserratum Zone.

Figure 11. Amoeboceras (Amoeboceras) koldeweyense Sykes and Callomon. CNIGR, N
69/12525. Volga River Basin, Unzha River, North Makarjev Section, A. serratum Zone, A.
koldeweyense Subzone

Figure 12. Amoeboceras (Paramoeboceras) ilovaiskii (M. Sokilov). CNIGR, N 12/12490.
Volga River Basin, Unzha River, South Makarjev Section; A. altemoides Zone, A. ilovaiskii
Subzone.

Figure 13. Ringsteadia marstonensis Salfeld. CNIGR, N 109/12525. Ural River Basin,
Berdjanka River, Hanskaja Gora Section; R. pseudocordata Zone.

Figure 14. Amoeboceras (Amoeboceras) ravni Spath. VNIGRI, N 20/686. East Siberia,
Chatanga River Basin, Levaja Bojarka River; A. ravni Zone (Mesezhnikov, 1967, PI. 1,
Fig. 1).
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Plate10. Oxfordian

Figure la, b. Amoeboceras (Prionodoceras) serratum (Sowerby). CNIGR, N 2/12490.
Petchora River Basin,Adzva River; A. serratum Zone and Subzone.
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Plate 11. LowerKimmeridgian

Figure 1.Pictonia (Pictonia) involuta Mesezhn. VNIGRI, N 93/686. Chatanga RiverBasin,
Levaja Bojarka River; P. involuta Zone (Mesezhnikov, 1968, PI. 4, Fig. 1).

Figures 2. Amoeboceras (Amoebites) kitchini (Salfeld). VNIGRI, N 1424/686. Chatanga
RiverBasin, ChetaRiver; R. evoluta Zone (Mesezhnikov, 1968, PI. 1, Fig. 1).

Figure 3a, b. Zonovia (Zonovia) uralensis (Orbigny). Neotype. VNIGRI, N. 1180/633.
Eastern slope of Subpolar Ural, Tolja River. R. evoluta Zone, Z. uralensis Subzone
(Meszhnikov, 1984, PI. 31, Fig. 1).

Figure 4. Rasenia (Rasenia) optima Mesezhn. Holotype. VNIGRI, N 482/686. Chatanga
RiverBasin, Levaja Bojarka River. R. evoluta Zone (Meszhnikov, 1984, PI. 18, Fig. 1).
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Plate 12. Upper Kimmeridgian

Figure 1.Aulacostephanus (Aulacostephanoides) mutabilis (Sowerby). VNIGRI, N 47/636.
Chatanga River Basin, Levaja Bojarka River. Mutabilis Zone (Mesezhnikov, 1984, PI. 21,
Fig. 10.

Figure 2. Aulacostephanus (Aulacostephanoceras) undorae (Pavlov). VNIGRI, N 189/767.
Petchora RiverBasin, Pishma River. Eudoxus Zone(Mesezhnikov, 1984, PI. 21, Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Virgataxioceras dividuum Mesezh. Paratype. VNIGRI, N 1521/633. Eastern slope
of Subpolar Ural, Dolja River. Autissiodorensis Zone, V. dividuum Subzone.

Figure 4. Aulacostephanus (Aulacostephanoceras) autissiodorensis (Cotteau). VNIGRI, N
412/767. XO.5. Petchora River Basin, Pishma River. Autissiodorensis Zone (Mesezhnikov,
1984, PI. 34, Fig. 1).

Figure 5. Aulacostephanus (Aulacostephanoides) sosvaensis (Sasonov). VNIGRI, N
3172/633, East slope of subpolar Ural, Lopsia River. A. sosvaensis Zone (Mesezhnikov,
1984, PI. 39, Fig. 1).

Figure 6. Oxydiscites taimyrensis (Mesezh.). Holotype. VNIGRI, N 3001/686. Chatanga
RiverBasin, Cheta River. Uppermost Kimmeridgian (Mesezhnikov, 1984, PI. 6, Fig. 1).
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Plate 13. Lower Volgian

Figure 1. Ilowaiskya pseudoscythica (Ilovaisky). Ilek River Basin, Vetlianka River; 1 pseu
doscythica Zone (Ilovaisky and Florensky, 1941, PI. 15,Fig. 32).

Figure2. Ilovaiskya klimovi (Ilovaisky). Ural River Basin, Berdjanka River; 1 klimovi Zone
(Ilovaisky and Florensky, 1941, PI. 21, Fig. 40).

Figure 3. Ilovaiskya sokolovi (Ilovaisky). Ilek River Basin, Suchaja Pestschanca River; 1
sokolovi Zone (Ilovaisky and Florensky, 1941, PI. 13, Fig. 27).

Figure 4. Pectinatites (Pectinatites) fedorovi Mesezhnikov. VNIGRI, N 759/686. Chatanga
RiverBasin, ChetaRiver.
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Plate 14. Lower-Middle Volgian

Figure 1.Pavlovia pavolovi (Michalsky). CNIGR, N 177/300. Moskva. Panderi Zone (Mi
chalsky, 1890, PI. XI, Fig. 6).

Figure 2. Laugeites borealis Mesezhnikov. VNIGRI, N 570/634. Eastern slopeof Subpolar
Ural, Iatria River. Groenlandicus Zone(Zakharov and Mesezhnikov, 1974, PI. 22, Fig. 6).

Figure3.Epilaugeites vogulicus(novaisky). VNIGRI, N. 1647/634. Eastern slopeofSubpo
lar Ural, Iatria River; E. vogulicus Zone (Zakharov and Meszhnnikov, 1974, PI. 22, Fig. 1).

Figure 4. Subdichotomoceras (Sphinctoceras) subcrassum Mesezhn. Holotype. VNIGRI, N
1121/634. Eastern slopeof Subpolar Ural, Iatria River; S. subcrassum Zone (Zakharov and
Mesezhnikov, 1974, PI. 7, Fig. 1).

Figure 5. Eosphinctoceras magnum Mesezhn. VNIGRI, N 1131/634, X 0.5. Eastern slopeof
Subpolar Ural, Iatria River; E. magnum Zone (Zakharov and Mesezhnikov, 1974, PI. 9,
Fig. 1).

Figure6. Dorsoplanites ilovaiskii Meszhn. VNIGRI, N 1914/634. Eastern slopeof Subpolar
Ural, Iatria River; D. ilovaiskii Zone (Zakharov and Mesezhnikov, 1974, PI. 16, Fig. 3).
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Plate 15. Middle Volgian

Figure 1. Epivirgatites nikitini (Michalsky). Volga River, KachpirSectionnear Syzran(ColI.
Mesezhnikov).

Figure 2. Vigatites virgatus (Buch). CNIGR, N 1/300. Moskva; Virgatus Zone (Michalski
1890,PI. 1, Fig. 1).

Figure 3. Strajevskya strajevskyi (Ilovaisky), Eastern slope of Subpolar Ural, Iatria River;
P. iatriensis Zone, S. strajevskyi Subzone(ColI. M. S. Mesezhnikov).

Figure 4. Pavlovia iatriensis (Ilovaisky). Eastern slope of Subpolar Ural, Iatria River; P.
iatriensis Zone and Subzone (ColI. M. S. Mesezhnikov).

Figure 5. Laugeites biplicatus Mesezhn. Holotype. VNIGRI, N 655/634. Eastern slope of
Subpolar Ural, Iatria River; Groenlandicus Zone (Zakharov and Mesezhnikov, 1974,PI. 21,
Fig. 1).

Figure 6. Dorsoplanites panderi (Orbigny). CNIGR, N 161/300. Moskva; Panderi Zone
(Michalski, 1890,PI. 12, Fig. 2).
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Plate 16. Middle Volgian

Figure 1. Dorsoplanites sachsi Mikhailov. GIN, N 3561/814. Lena River Basin, Molodo
River; D. sachsi Zone(Mikhailov, 1966, PI. 13,Fig. 1).

Figure 2. Taimyrosphinctes (Taimyrosphinctes) excentricum Mesezhn. Holotype. VNIGRI, N
749/686. Taimyr, Debjaka-Tari River; T. excentricum Zone(Stratigraphy ...,1976, PI.24,
Fig. 1).

Figure 3. Dorsoplanites maximus Spath. VNIGRI, N 3008/634. Eastern slope of Subpolar
Ural, IatriaRiver; D. maximus Zone(Zakharov and Mesezhnikov, 1974, PI. 17,Fig. 1).

Figure 4. Zaraiskites zaraiskensis (Michalsky). CNIGR, N 73/300. Moskva; Panderi Zone,
zarajskensis Subzone (Michalsky, 1890, PI. 6, Fig. 1).
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Plate17. Upper Volgian

Figure la, b. Craspedites nodiger (Eichwald). Volga River near Kineshma; C. nodiger Zone
(Gerasimov, 1969, PI. 23, Fig. 1).

Figure 2. Kachpurites fulgens (Trautschold). Volga River near Rybinsk; K. fulgens Zone
(Greasimov, 1969, PI. 32, Fig. 3).

Figure3. Craspedites subditus (Trautschold). Moskva; C. subditus Zone (Gerasimov, 1969,
PI. 22, Fig. 4).

Figure 4. Virgatosphinctes exoticus Schulgina. Chatanga RiverBasin, Levaja Bojarka River;
C. okensis Zone, V. exoticus Subzone (ColI. N. I. Schulgina).

Figure 5a,b. Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus) pulcher Casey, Mesezhn. and Schulgina. Holotype.
VNIGRI, N 1857/634. Eastern slopeof SubpolarUral, Volja River, borehole 255; Upper
mostVolgian (Casey and others, 1977, PI. 1, Fig. 2).

Figure 6a, b. Craspedites (Taimyroceras) taimyrense (Bodylevsky). CNIGR, N 69/9565.
Chatanga RiverBasin, ChetaRiver; C. taimyrense Zone (Schulgina, 1969, PI. 34, Fig. 3).

Figure7. Craspedites originalis Schulgina. Holotype. Chatanga RiverBasin, Leevaja Bojarka
River; C. okensis Zone, C. originalis Subzone (Schulgina, 1969, PI. 35, Fig. 1).

Figure 8. Chetaites chetae Schulgina. Chatanga River Basin, Cheta River; Ch. chetae Zone
(ColI. N.I. Schulgina).

Figure 9. Craspedites okensis (Orbigny). CNIGR,N 47/9565. Chatanga RiverBasin, Levaja
Bojarka River; C. okensis Zone (Schulgina, 1969, PI. 26, Fig. 3).
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